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PnaifM
Repulsed Five Attack» on Tranchai near Rclinceurt 

and In Champagne District Enemy Were Driven 
Back at Point of Bayonet.

Cable to aleurnal of Commerce

'i
Under Existing Conditiene They Are Compelled te 

Give Greater Thought Than Ever Before to the 
Cost of Production.

>1

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

)
(Specially Written for the Journal of Commerce.)
Since the beginning of August the grades of flour

London, February 19. With the Kaiser, Prince 
Henry of Prussia, and Admiral Von Tirpitz reported 1 
present to-day at the big German naval 
launch the German submarine attack 
ping in the waters about the British isles, 
emy’s submarines, so far as known, have yet accom 
piished nothing since

j in most demand in this country have made rapid and 
drastic advancesagainst ship in prices, first patents now selling 
at $8.10 per barrel, as compared with $5.60 about

or a la carte.
Dinners, Wedding Receptions,

August 1st : seconds at $7.60 per barrel, as compared 
with $5.10 and strong 

A’lth $4.90, with similar advances In

the war zone went into e«* 
It Is reported they may have found 

sible neutral victim, the Spanish steamship 
which last week left Bilbao for Hartlepool, 
over-due, and one of her lifeboats has been picked 
up on the Goodwin Sands, off the coast of Kent.

Passenger traffic to Holland has been

teat.Balia, Banquets,
Lecture». Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Mueic by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

bakers at $7.40. as compared 

w;nter wheat
one por 
lioracli

8iR EDWi > GREY,

tendance with Washing-
As yet. in Montreal, these advances have had lit

tle effect on bread prices so far as the larger bakeries 
are concerned, but throughout the rest of the 
try and among the small bakeries In this city1. bread 
prices have been advanced.

TO .INK FRENCH STEAMER. —

prices has not been
the cost of distribution lias advanced, but In other 
cases when the bakers have had to come into the 
present market for supplies tlifc advance has b.-v 
necessary, and is governed entirely by the action of
flour prices.

who is conducting the ocri
suspended,

and the Channel service interrupted, but a large fleet 
of vessels bringing food from Denmark have 
held up by the German edict.

not been
GERMANS FAIL IN ATTEMPT

The Daily Mail s correspondent at Copenhagen says 
the Germans have built 120 big submarines equipped 
as n»lne layers, and capable of carrying 100 necessary except in so far usHavre. France, February 19,—The French steamer 

Dlnorah was torpedoed early to-day by a German sub
marine, a few miles from the French port of Dieppe.

The German torpedo failed to sir), the Dlnorah but 
stove in a plate below the water line.

The steamer was kept afloat by her crew at the 
: pumps and she was towed into Dieppe.

mines

Germany is declared to be close to famine. Con
ditions are such, It is said, that some sensational J 
naval exploit is necessary to hearten the people. '■

Indigestible Demands.
Commenting on the German note to the United 

States, the Daily Chronicle calls it “a pretty open | 
| demand that America shall take sides with Germany." j 

It adds: “Such a demand, accompanied 
threats, has seldom, if

That present flour prices are legitimate and lower 
than the level at which they should stand In compurl- 
Hon to wheat prices is the opinion of lending members 
of the milling trade Interviewed by u representative 
of the Journal of Commerce to-duy.

In confirma lion of tills, Mr. Ft". Nellson. secretary 
of the Lake of the Woods Milling Company, stated 

[ that "the millers, have not raised flour prices In 
portion to the rise In wheat values, for. If such 
the case, flour would to-day be selling at 40 to 50 
cents per barrel above the present level, 
cern has

X
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I Men in the Day’s News f
■#»8i«®»iæBS9E««œ8Be»aiaBiFiiiiiB&ctF»;ai36i«»æ«88eeaB

Mr. J. II. Urisdale, director of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farms at Ottawà, has Just celebrated his 
forty-fifth birthday. He was born at St. Marthe,

NtPAmuhir. h»ic„„ v.„, , i Que., educated at Vankleek Hill. Albert College,steamship Helena, but allowed her to proceed I
ascertaining h», r,n.i h» „ ,. - Belleville, and the Ontario Agricultural College. Forascertaining her nationality. Besides the L-5. an- ! . . ■ . “ . . A
other Zeppelin has been wrecked off the coast of Jut 1 yCatS 1,6 . school, then became associai-

led with the Dominion Experimental Farm, gradually 
working, his way up to his present position ns its 

tlie ! head. Mr. Grlsdale has dont,

work in connection with agriculture.

as it is by :

Theever before, been publicly 
served by one great power on another."

The Morning Post says the German suggestions 
are "somewhat indigestible," propositions to 
fore a proud and great nation.

Zeppelins are now being used 
Sea. One, the L-5. descended and halted

!

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

IThis con •
been operating right along In Manitoba

to patrol the North 
the Dutch

wheat,
stand at a higher level of cost to us than would be 
the case in a normal market.

and naturally our present stocks of wheat j

Moreover, we are com
pelled to carry a greater risk than ordinarily, 
count of the active fluctuations of wheat vauies, and, 
as in the case of a dmp in wheat prices when he

11 land- and the survivors interned by Denmark.
» At the time of this accident, it is reported that 

Zeppelin fleet was over the North Sea just outside of 
Danish waters.

and is doing, excellent■ ON OFFENSIVE IN
IjjlÇPE ^1 MW) fiRtlOftlHF mm the Ai8nc ftnd the Sea: 1,as been chiefly between the The Hun- Thomas Crawfftfd, who presided at the 
lUuULu "ItU flllnUÜÜL IlLulUiW ; oPPnMnx art\Mery. t.V* >ï*»nch .-‘port the repulse 0f j annual meeting of the Equity Fire Insurance Cord-

I pany, held In Toronto to-day, is a well-known poli- 
He was born in Ireland in 1847,

carrying large stocks purchased at the higher level 1 
and we have to take the subsequent loss. It is only j 
right and proper that we should be In a position to |

MontrealWhile the fighting on the western front, between

take advantage of a rising market such as Is the

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

case at the present time.
"In the present case we have been able to shove 

the cost of production considerably and the cunsum-

flve German attacks on trenches near Rolincourt,
which had been occupied the proceeding day by 
French.

P#trie, February 19.—French successes in the Vos-' 
ges anti hi the Argonne Region'are announced in the 
Official Communique.

Two Infantry attacks made by Germans in the Vos
ses in attempt to stop the French ©rrensive directed 
toward Mets were repulsed by the French troops.

In the Argonne Region four bomb throwers

ticlan in that city.
and ' ,1ut came with his parents to Canada ' when a youngIn the region of Souaine,

Beausejour, in Champagne, two violent counter-at- I hoy- ln Toronto he. engaged in the cattle export 
tacks by the enemy to regain lost trendies were ! business, for a time as an associate of his father 
repulsed with the bayonet.

Perthes
er has obtained the benefit. The advance In the price 
of offals, amounting to between f.o and tlO per cent., 
has decreased the cost of product of flour, and
thereby allowed us, in common with all other mill-

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing ti 
set in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

, and later on his own account, 
ford has been a member of the City 

i has represented West Toronto in the Ontario Le-

The Hon. Mr.1 Craw - 
'ouncil andOn the heights of the Meuse 

gained near Eparges.
some ground has bee.. j ers In the country, to dispose -if our output at less 

| than the price proportionate to the cost of wheat 
| at tiie present time.

"To say that millers have main I.\ ihIm-u i lie price

j captured by the French troops.
f The conflict yesterday in Aisne Valley and Sector 

of Rhelms was confined to an artillery duel.
F The French army is to receive great reinforcements 
I immediately. General J offre, Commander-in-Chief of 
j the French forces, has issued an order placing reserve 
Lonits of the army upon the same footing as troops 
[ now in active service.

j-islature in the Conservative interest for a great many
FRENCH AR~ ON OFFENSIVE He was made Speaker of the House in 1907

on the death of the Hon. Mr. St. John ami re-elected 
In 1809.

IN CHAMPAGNE DISTRICT.!
Berlin (by wireless). February 19.-The capture of j 

the Russian town of Tauroggen, 18 miles

of flour Ik ridiculous, and can only In- said by those 
who are not familiar with tin- pn-senl siCuarion. Un
der conditions such as are pr< vailing Juki now every 
miller In the country Is being «'ailed upon to give 

I closer study to the question of «--

He is prominent in Masonic circles, is a lead
ing Orangeman and also an outstanding figure In the 

„ . . northeast of j Methodist Church.
Tilsit, is announced in official report from the (1er- 1 
man General Staff. It also claims other succossck in ; 
the eastern theatre of war. as well as in the western, 
where Hill No. 600 in the Vosges

> ami prices than I
of the Mont real | ever before, and any prices - m only lie of u 

was taken by storm, i ^°an and Mortgage Corporation, which bus just is- j porary nature. The wheat market is holding fairly 
According to official report, the French attempted 1 SUPtl it8 a*inual report! Mr. Bolton was born in Ban- steady at the advance, and Is liable t<, remain there 

to resume their offensive in Champagne District of I ^ury- England, educated as a chemist, and came to for some time. The trading being done is in actual 
France yesterday, but their attacks collapsed under j 1 anada an a Young man, settling in this city. For a grain in a large part, and although I will nut deny 
fire of the German artillery. j number of years he was a member of the firm of that the high prices are due n. a certain extent to !

On the road from Arras to Lille the Germans have ^)ev'ns and Bolton, wholesale and retail druggists, speculative courses,
succeeded in re-capturing the section of a trench lost j bul retired *"om that Arm some thirty years ago. gte in view of present trade conditions, and that a
on February 16th. since when he has devoted himself to his private more acute situation will probably lie seen.

j interests. In addition to being president of the Mont
real Loan and Mortgage Corporation, he is :i director

This is due to the fact that 
F «serve unite have attained a fine degree of efficiency.

The number of these 
jpctlve army cannot be 
known they will provide 
military establishment.

Mr. Richard Bolton is president

EM ACTIVE ON WESTERN FRONT 
OUT ILL ATTACKS REUSED

reserve forces to be added to 
stated at present, but it is 
great strength to the French

think i hm * bey are legitim -AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
;. Vienna, February 19.,
The General Staff's

London. February 19 —Communication from Field - 

marshal Sir John French, issued by the Government 

Press Bureau, says: "The enemy displayed consider

able activity during the past few days southeast of 

Y pres. Fighting on this part of the line was very 

severe at times. At two points the enemy succeeded

via Berlin and Amsterdam— 
report follows: "In Bukowina the 

nemy ad been driven beyond the F*uth. Czernowitz 
J* occupied by our troops Wednesday 

sians departed from there ln the

Asked regarding the question <>f ocean freight rates
and their influence on flour prices In-re In Canada, 
Mr. Nellson stated that it was v«-i y hard to deter»

PENNSYLVANIA POWER.

been active in philanthropic work throughout 
city. He is a Conservative, but does not take

afternoon, 
direction of Nov-lica.

He is also a life consumer, but he thought that tin- present advanceL^bb°ra figllting continues In Carpathians. All

IloMta » ,u attacka have b®cn beatqp off with heavv 
I”*8 10 their troops.
ItJh C-Wthian front from Dukla Pass to vi- 
l«ti»8ed WïMekow the situation is generally

along thie line thert- is heavy 
”merous attack« attempted by Russians 

La, “erman and Austrian position have been 
L . , wlth heavy tosses to the 
[ ,. i!1 "“-re pHsoners.
Lu,^!,GallCU' S0Uth 01 UnelBter. the action of 
k«J 0T'nt8 fr°m the d|re=tion of Stanlslau 

«ÜMworn» °,omewhat important flghtipg north 
1 and northwest of Kolome."

; lii occupying some of our trenches but was driven out 

by counter-attacks. At one place 60 Germans 
left dead on the field. One of their trenches was 
blown, up and many prisoners taken.

I On the night of February 15-16, an attack was made 
i against our line north of the Ypres Canal. <ÿo the 
j following night a similar attack was made against our 
J lines near Neuve Chap pelle.
1 pulsed with losses to the enemy. All the ground

the eign consumer. "A drop In freight rates," he said, 
"would probably be reflected in a decrease in the 
price of flour to the British consumer, but not to 

I the consumer in^his country.

:016 SLUMP IN FORS INDICATED 
DV PRICES OBTAINED IN WEST

live Interest in politics.

j M. J. Jusserand, French Ambassador t«. ih«- United 
States, was sixty years of WAR HURTS EARNINGS Of

NORTHERN ONTARIO POWER
age yesterdit x 

| been located at Washington since 1902 ,aml i- regard
ed as one of the most efficient as well as being one 
of the most popular of the foreign légati 
the past few months both M. Jurrerand and Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice have maintained

He has

Both were easily re-
Edmonton, Alta., February' 19.—The fur trade In the 

West is almost demoralized so far as the busines of 
trappers and traders is concerned, as the result of 
the announcement of the Hudson’s Bay Company and 
Revillion's, Limited, early in the winter, that they 
would not be in the market this year for the purchase 
of skins.

It was a common thing during former years for a 
buyer from one of the world's largest fur houses to 
purchase some $25.000 worth of raw furs during a 
trip. This year the aggregate buying of all who have 
come north will not reach $2,000.

One of the most interesting deals ever made by a 
fur trader in this territory is credited to Colin Fraser, 
king of all the northern trappers, and a ma 
for 61 years has caught fur-bearing animals of all

enemy. At one point
' pied has been strengthened and held without dlffl-During

“On the Lys our artillery has dealt very effectively 
New Yoik. February 19.—A small increase in gross with the enemy’s guns." 

earnings over 1913 and a small decrease in «operating 
costs and a substantial increase in surplus are fea
tures of the annual statement of the Northern Ontar
io Light and Power Co., the company which supplies 
light and power to the Cobalt and Porcupine mining 
camps, which has just been made public.

The report says that the showing would have been 
better but for the unsettled conditions since the war 
broke out. which have made a difference of approxi
mately 10 per cent, a month in the anticipated earn- 
nga during the past five months.

a decorous silence, 
which is in striking contrast to the vaporing» and 
many protests made by Von Bemhardi. the c« rman 
Ambassador. The French Ambassador born at NAVAL BATTLE IMMINENT.

j Wan Diego, Calif., February 19.—A naval battle be

tween two Japanese cruisers and three German war
ships off the coast of Lower California is Imminent, 
a cording to reports current here.

It is also rumored a Japanese gunboat was wrecked 
in a fog while attempting to Intercept a vessel carry
ing supplies to the Germans.

«"ither German Lyons, France, in 1855, and has. been in the diplo
matic service of his country since he was twenty-one 
years of age, going from Denmark to the United 
States. He is the author of “A Literary History of 
the English People, and has done much to maintain 
cordial relations between hie

SUCCESSES 
REPORTED FROM BERLIN.

iutam tir* TS~°mcl*J •reP°rt further says: — 

m J ' German« yesterday occupied Tau-

«LL »Saeementao,,h« "“reulng 
n8 Russians

,iu»-Swola r 
"n* ««tosement 
"**■ South of

Germane with 
northwest of Grodno and 

are near their end.

own country and the 
United States and also between France and Great 
Britain.

northwest of Kolno 
Myszyniec the Germans 

m ot «everal villages

still con- 
drove the develop TRAFF,C SUSPENDED BETWEEN

' BRITAIN AND CONTINENT.
j Mr- Robert Blckerdike, whose bill to abolish capi- 

Fraser makes two trips to the city every year and ; ta! punishment in Canada has been shelved for the 
never fails to bring from 10 to 40 bales of raw skins ! present, is one of the most useful members in Par- 
Hls catch this year was very moderate, a paltry 9.683 j Marnent. Mr. Blckerdike was born in Kingston. Ont., 
skins being secured.

Having spent six months in the wilds of the Mac
kenzie river basin, Fraser had not heard o| the Euro
pean war untll^he reached Edmonton.

He expected upon his arrival here to sell hie furs 
at about $30,000 to $35,000. The skins were put up 
for auction, but there were no bidders. At last a 
bidder appeared in the person of a representative of 
a local firm. He would pay Fraser $13,000 for his 20 
bales of new skins—$13,000 spot cash. The market 
was bad, he explained, very bad. Fraser had no al
ternative but to accept the offer, for raw fore once 
bought cannot long be left in storage unless properly 
cured. Never did a king have such a hard fall 

Never before has milady had such an excellent op
portunity to lay in a stock of the finest furs that 
money- will purchase. This is one result of the war 
from which the buying public is certain to benefit.

During the year the 3,000-h.p. electrical 
ment at Fenelon Falls was completed and placed In 
operation, and various improvements to plant were ef
fected.

Th financial statement's leading items compare as 
follows with 1913:

in Poland."
?

Lmdon Peb 8TEAMER »'N«D.
" -^-weslan

^ to “ m‘ne 0,f Dover to-d.
Ike M, i^Clange Telegraph 

ge Waa bound 
Her

Washington. February 19.—Ambassador Page, at 
London, cabled the State Department that the Brit
ish Admiralty had suspended all travel between Eng
land and the Continent of Europe until further no-

: in 1843. but has spent practically his entire life in this 
province. For a time he worked on his father's farm 
at St. Louie de Gonzaange, but as 
moved to Montreal, where he engaged in the livestock 
export business. In this work he was 
ful. branching out later Into th^ marine insurance 
field, and gradually becoming associated with 
important insurance and Industrial concerns. He re
presented 8t. Antoine Division in the Quebec Legisla
ture for three years, and has represented the Sc. 
Lawrence Division in the House of Communs since 
1900. Mr. Blckerdike is interested in progressive 
measures, a few years ago carrying a resolution 
through the House of Commons forbidding the manu
facture and sale of Cigarettes, -and now for years has 
been advocating the Abolition of Capital punishment. 
He is popular with members on both sides of the

tank steamer
iy, accord- 

Company despatch, 
from New Orleans to 

orews was rescued and

Increase, p.c. 
$2,685 
t#,679 tl.4
5.765 .9
1,097
4.667 1.2

a young man re-
Gross earnings
Operating expenses..............211,023
Net profit ..
Bond interest ..
Net surplus .. . »
Pref. div....................
Year's surplus ..
From prev. year
Surplus...................

t Decrease.

$875,186 .3
to ^terdam. very success-will pro- AMERICAN CLEANING DECREASE.

New York clearings $263,714.638. deacres of $51.285,-
664,172
273,360*»'w!Y 'U*0PE WEAKEN8 OIL STOCKS.

«U» »«k h12,r>b'9'_HWeaJ"leM ot «■rtatn oil 
A due «•‘"T to selling by

ht«!*«nrhra °.f “ international house 

he,d in Europe 7 "elHng °* Amerlcan eecuri- 
,'k** i*en liquidation frn0n^ P<tot’ be 
' He expects thh. * Europe but it has been

^^^nX0rn0fl“Ont0
Cau8e depress!

.......... 390.312
142,768

..........  248,054
..........316,442
.... . 564,496

J’hiladelpbla clearings $27,070,608, decrease of $567,-
774.4.667 1.9

186.789 144.0
191,457 57.3 BANK OF ENGLAND’S GOLD PURCHASE.

London, February 19.—The Bank of England bought
The capital account shows no change for the year j £120,000 in bar gold, 

as far as preferred and common stock, but the amount 
of outstanding bonds has been increased by $118,600. 
making total Issued $4,878,500, leaving $181,500 un

continue, 
strong markets and does 

on by lar*e sates.

SPELTER AT LONDON.
London, February 19.— Spelter Is quoted £42 ask

ed. £41 bid.

«« to
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Benedict also came to blows.
her made 
the force of bad

an attack on Ref.
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ager of the Detroit Ameri- 
rt. Miss., to prepare for Iks 
le spent last week 
is with President Navln.

in De-

otwithstanding the fact that 
signed a 
lillrose Athletic Association,

contract as a pro-

lances with his hands 
>ack tour, 
th pneumatic headgear and 
th a catcher's pad.

All his sparring

spectators attended the To- 
notwithstanding the fact 

ie. In the first quarter 0t- 
o’s evened up. but Ottawa, 
the second period, forged 
lenators, who were playing 
added another in the third

•hia say that little Jimmy 
ntam, gave Champion Wil- 
has had in many a day.

yn behalf of the Crescent 
,, has w’ired the Kingston 
g the organization on the 
embers with the first con- 
ir number is shortly leav-

combination at the Ancient 
i Canadiens by ü to 2. A 
evidence, though play was j

troit, Mich., has been ap- 
Montreal Grand Circuit 
some years been secretary 
- Association, and his ex- 
tance among the light har- 
ake him extremely valu-

9UES MAILED.
—Cheques for payment ut 
being sent out by the new

;rs, Fred’k A. Julliard and 
formally dis-a not been 

r work in connection with 
ion is about completed.
1 of the assets representing 
itile Stores Corporation.

VI ENTS.

THUKS.. MTMATS., WED..
I All Seits Re»erf*4 15c. * -

HT
bt Comedy Hit
iJD FROM INDIA
IS TO LAUGH 
THIN THE LAW."

MATINEE
TO-DAY>s

MATINEES

Tuesday,
Thursday*
Saturday-

<

USICAL

itest Hit,

STE”
1000

reserve»
SEATSChorus. 

> 75c. AT

25c"Om Broad-

»

I

MÛ-:.*
La.

INCORPORATED 1832

-The-

Bank of Nova Scotia
:

Capital paid-up ...................$6,500,000

Reserve Fund ----

Tetal Assets over

12,000,000

90,000,000

Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 

and towns; throughout the islands of New
foundland, Jamaica. Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

Every description of banking business trans-
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■■■■I MMiC U|i PHIM emu
New Tork, February 19.-BInce tb, „p,nlng " 

Panama Canal, and up tn February 2, (0„J *

veaeela have availed themselves of the 
two of these vessels, the schooner Zcta 
entlne 'John Eta, loaded with cargo, 
typical of future canal sail traffic. The other ,** 

were smaller Seats not engaged 1» Commerce, ■ 

Prior to the opening of the canal, it was 
assumed that the new route would not be useeT 
sailing vessels, and. flowing this general assuZ: 1 
there has been very, little discussion ofthe^^^H
the opening of the canal sailing vessel tràffïd 

Under conditions .of average loading the*^^^ 
loaded steam vessels during the same p,rlod 
been efluivalent to approximately 75 cents pcr ™ 
cargo carried. How this figure compares Wi,h°," 1 
nage tax paid by the sailing vessels is showaBBti 
following:

■AJ^empïoyesof the New Haven Railroad in the Schooner Zeta, a wooden, trfree-masted^^^^^ 
passenger and locomotive departments of the Read- 335 net tons, Lloyd’s measurement, and 313 nt>l ^ 
ville. Mass., shops, numbering 2,200, w,ere laid off canal measurement, paid tolls of $620,80 and tu- k°nS 
until March 1. service $150, a total of $670.80. The vessel Was l \

----------------  ing 600 tons of lumber, and her expenses in paJj
1 It is estimated that Canadian railways alone bum I through the canal amounted to $1.118 p,.r t,m (lf (ilr. 

$30,000,000 worth of coal every year. For every ' John Ena, a four-masted steel barkenttne wlth ;i^ 

locomotive mile run there was consumed last year registered tonnage of 2706, was accorded a ranal me
■ sûrement of 2609 'tons. The vessel carried ,,tr„0
I 4400 tons of petroleum and wax, and her expons^**®.

I Mr. Grant Hall, vice-president and general manager j in» through the canal were, in tolls $3130.80 aiuj ^
of the C. P. R.. is of the opinion that conditions in the boat service $302.15, a total of $3432.95. 01- an avorage|

I West promise an excellent beginning for a big crop of 78 cents Per tpn-
■ So far as the actual 

concerned, sailing vessels, it isl
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COMPANIES IT MID Fill LOSS IN Ml'

SHIPPING NOTES:

PROVINCES 0
Award In the western railroad wage arbitration 

April 20 next, instead of on

w The Adriatic and the Zeeland have arrived at Liv
erpool and the Ivanneha at Pineus.

r

The New York, New Haven and Hartford Railway 
Company, in a statement setting fofrth the company's

United

case will be rendered on m . warding the experience < fc^buw ,hat ,bf Marlt 

f"^c„larly mine experience, tl
i ^Tnawick being especially bad 
10 1’aper of the Royal Insuran 

” for the statement that the Ins 
’““lotla amounted to about »670,0<
^nh.erfibo“t,1-M0-000' „„

loss in New Brunswick 
of about 11.‘

¥-:
March 1.

The Allan Line R.M.S. Corsican, from St. John; N.B., 
February 9th, for Liverpool, docked at Liverpool 7 u.m. 
yesterday.

saiii^
policy In complying with the decree of the 
States Court in the matter of the dissolution of its

Hôlder» of $46,819,000 Chicago, Rock Isùüid A Paci

fic collateral trust bonds have exchanged for stock, 
out of a total issue of $71,000,000.

°ew route, 
and the bark.I several subsidiaries, recites what has been done in 

the way of divorcing the subsidiary holdings, and 
then, after giving the full purport of the decree 
agreed upon by the company and the Government,

The crews of the Danish and three Norwegian ships 
ut Aarhus, Denmark, refused to sail for England, 
and left their ships.

Guard whichThe C. P. R. has formed a Home 
drills three time a week in the store rooms of the Reinsurance

ULTrttTduU^buut 30 p.c. of the pn 

expense» in the Maritime 
*"h ««e the actual Ices In New Brur 

increased, while the actual p 
*? I, cut down to about » p.c. This 
"“La profit in the real sense, as H 
T7w insurance companies should 
!.. profit in order to build up the 

«ainsi the conflagration hazard. 
!Tn .cars ago a loss ratio of 60 p.c 
' the Maritime Provinces wou 

-red extraordinary, but now the 
themselves' fortunate 1 

down to that proportion.
has been the v< 

favored the east

I Windsor Station.
•‘The gold notes of the New England Investment 

and Security Company are now pledged as a part of 
the collateral securing the $20,000,000 par value gold

income
A lifeboat was picked up yesterday morning on the 

It belonged to the Spanish steamer Alberta farmers expect, with favorable conditions, 
to raise a wheat crop this year which will realize them 
$100,000,000.

Mr. J. M. Gibbon, head of the C. P. R. publicity 
department, has gone to Chicago in connect|on with 
the spring advertising campaign.

Goodwin Sands.
Horacio, which left Bilbao a week ago for Hartlepool, 

notes of the New England Navigation Company ma- The Horacio is overdue and it is feared that she is the 
luring May 1. 1917. It is the intention of the New ; vjctim Df a German mine or torpedo.
England Navigation Company to sell these New I ----------------
England Investment and Security Company notes as , The British Prize Court in Egypt has ordered the 
soon as a reasonable price may be obtained. I detention of the German steamers Annie Rickmers,

“It Is the Intention of the New York. New Haven j Barenfels, Lauterfels, Rabenfels and Werdenfels and 
& Hartford Railway Company to continue to hold ; the,r restoration at the close of the war. The Crown 
and operate the Central New England Railway Com- j 
pany, thus continuing the Poughkeepsie Bridge route ! 
which Is essential to the proper handling of through : 
traffic to and from the West.

effects of

SIR WM. VAN HORNE,

Re-elected a director of the Winnipeg Electric Rail
way, at the annual meeting held to-day.has filed notice of appeal to the Privy Council.

The, United States submarine tender Bushnell. the 
; greatest war craft built on the Pacific coast since 

"The stock control of the New York. Ontario & Uje battlpshlp Nebraska, costing more than $7,000,000, 
Western Railway Company will be retained unless J matle her trip down the ways, has been launched 
an opportunity can be found to dispose of the same j p|ant of the Seattle Construction & Dry Duck Com- 
to the advantage of the New Haven Company. This

wld consider 
gp the losses 
ijelJOO the experience 
L, which formerly -The Charter Market

64m6466H6m666mm4m64666666

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
CLUB WILL ARRANGE EVE!

February 19.—The “Pa
113 pounds of coal for which was paid 17'A cents.route gives New England direct connection with the

San Francisco,
dub” will be the official in: 

inder whose auspices all insurance 
will be conducted with the

anthracite coal fields. Effectually blocked in their efforts to get the U. S. 
House Ship Purchase Bill to a vote, Democratic sena-

New Y'ork, February 19.—A very limited business 
was reported in steamer chartering, principally to the

negotia-“As to the Housatonic Power Company, 
tions are now in progress having in view the disposal j have agreed to take up appropriation bills and light offerings of tonnage for March delivery. There 

is a good delivery for tonnage for trans-Atlantic ac
count, principally for grain and general cargo. Rates 

jure firm in all tFades, and in some the tendency Is 
I slightly higher. The sailing vessel market is also 

The contract for the repairing of the British steamer j firm, with orders fairly numerous in several of the 
Kelvlndale will be awarded some time this week. The j ,,ff .shore trades.

sent the shipping measure to conference until Feb- EJ, Insurant'; Congress," which, 1 
will be conducted under

of all the property of this company, excepting the 
undeveloped water rights on the Housatonic River, 
the retention of which is necessary in order to por- 
vide the New Haven Company witli a means of sup
plying itself with electric power for the operation 
of its main-line trains between New Haven and New

passage through thenext fall. canal j8 
8een- can ti<- handled

Saskatchewan at the present time has 8.250.000 falrly economically. The factor of gte-ar importance 
acres of land ready for seeding this year. Of this ! ant* Emitting of a laige degree of uncertainty 
60 per cent, will be devoted to wheat, 29 per cent, determination, according to the Canal Record.

relative time which it will take a sailing vessel t„
! reach the Isthmus, and its ultimate destination \1 

' comparison with the passage over the

27. when it must take its chance of being fill-gSE ;ruury 
1 blistered to Its death

li deliberation.
E tbe national organization 
L thlt purpose, known as the "Natloi 
<ne dab being satisfied to assume the 

big Exposition day to be hel 
known as " “

which hasMarch 4.

■ its
the

Rates are firm and tending higher, to oats. 8 per cent, to batiey, and 3 per cent, to the oneYork. It is the intention to turn over to the Connec
ticut Company all of the property-of the Connect i- j 
cut Railway and Lighting Company now held by j 
sub-lease by the Housatonic Power Company, also 
to lease to the Connecticut Company the Bulls Bridge 
hydro-electric development near New Milford. Vunn.

"The Millbrook Company now owns a large amount 
of improved and unimproved real estate located 
along the line of the New York. Westchester and 
Boston Railway Company. This property was ac-

Kelvindale was ashore in the West Indies. it was an(j the offerings of tonnage light.
said yesterday that the vessel may be abandoned to j Charters—Grain: Danish steamer Havet, 9.000 
the underwriters, as the cost of repairs will likely lie J quarters, from Philadelphia to Scandinavia, p.t., Feb.

I Coal—Schooner Edwin R. Hunt, 1.005 tons, from 
: Philadelphia to Porto Rico. p.t.

Schooner Ruth Merrill, 2.309 tons, from Baltimore

which will be
larger altcrna-

C. F. Parker, vice-president of Illinois Central, j ^^rou esi aroun the orn or the Cape of Good 

says the road is considering the purchase of 300

■peace Day.”
t He club's greatest 
-Exposition's official “Nine Years After E 
iavance men will be "Insurance We

activities, will be CO

in excess of the value of the steamer.
more gondola cars in addition to the contract Jpst
confirmed with American Car Foundry Co. for 1.000 MISSOURI ROADS LOSE MILLIONS 

refrigerator cars.
The - British Government in its war risks plan has j 

decided to extend to men of the crews of British met- , to Boston, p.t. .
chantment such as may lose their lives or limbs owing j Lun\ber—Norwegian spip Concordia. 1,771 tons, 

j to attacks by enemy warships or aircraft the same | from the Gulf to the River Plate, $20, March-April.
British schooner Atheniu. 3G6 tons, from the Gulf

»8r JOHNS MUST ARRANGE TO 
‘ ' PURCHASE PRIVATE WA1

| Quebec. Que., February 19.—A bill re 
|gt Johns waterworks—a 
Lgged by the Private Bills Committee o

tone of the danses asked for extendi 
rtract for 25 years with St. Johns for supi 
f Authority was also asked to borrow $15 
Loving the works.
fjiFhat the committee agreed to was tc 

Johns to negotiate within 30 days for t 
pT the plant, failing which, after a furtl 
IS days, expropriation proceedings must

FOLLOWING TWO-CENT RATE LAW.

Efc: Illinois Central has ordered $6.200,000 new equip- Jefferson City, Mo., February i«i.
ment, consisting of 5,000 box cars from American Car ' the figures submitted 
& Foundry Co. and 1,000 new refrigerator cars. Vice- the State Public Service Commission 

"it is all a capitalization . operation of the two-cent

- According t0 
yesterday by 

concerning the

private entscale of benefits as are payable to the men or theirt|uired in order to avoid excessive land damages in
York. Westchester and Boston i dependents of similar rank in the navy.

to the Senate
! to Barcelona. $17, March.

British schooner M. J. Taylor, 377 tons, from the
constructing the New 
Railway. It is the intention to sell this property, the 
book value of which was on June 30. 1914. $3.799,-

E President Parker says : 
of our optimistic feeling.”

passenger fare law. nine 
of the main line railroads have sustained a net |0M 
for 1914. as compared with 1913. of $992,945.96. The 

Many train loads of . cotton have passed through , Burlington sustains the heaviest lose,
Butte. Montana, during the past week bound for Rus- ing $330,912.38. The “Frisco”

The Norwegian steamer Nordcap. according to the j Gulf to Cadiz. $11, March. 

000. as soon as proper prices can be obtained for Exchange Telegraph Company's Copenhagen corre- 
When the property has been sold it is the ! spondent, lias struck a German mine in the Baltic

British schooner Archie Crowell, 174 tons, from 
Halifax to West Britain, or East Ireland, with deals. 
100s.. prompt.

British schooner Advent. 256 tons, same.
British schooner A. F. Davidson, 503 tons, same, 

| 1 o5s. prompt.
| Miscellaneous— British steamer Trongate, 1.597 
ions, from Hu le va to North Hatteras, with ore, Jla 
3d, February.

the same. Uip tuta. i*. 
comes second, with aTheAll her crew perished. 

Nordcap was a steamer of 322 tons and was owned by
p- Intention to wind up and dissolve the Millbrook Com- Sea and foundered.

Cotton is put on board steamers at Seattle total of $323,756.10.
‘‘This company owns some miscellaneous securtie» Wrangell * Company, of Haugesend. and sent to Vladivostock, Siberia,- where it will be j Thirteen of the railroads filed applications Septem- 

; transported by rail to Fetroglad. [ l,er 1914, asking for higher passenger, freight
and baggage rates. So far the Chicago and Alton

and real estate, which are not needed for the protec~ 
tlon and for the present anti tufure development of 
the New Haven Company. Wehn market conditions ' the lighthouse at Cove Island, Georgian Bay. and 
permit it Is the desire and intention of the New good seamanship on the part of Captain James Me- 
Haven to convert these securities and real estate in- ! Cannell, are the main findings of Captain Demers.

Dominion Wrecking Commissioner, in the investiga- 
‘it is the desire of the company to wind up and tion into the grounding of the C. P. R. steamer As- 

dissolve the New England Navigation Company as sinibuia on Bad Neighbor Shoal on July 2. 
soon as the various stocks and securities which it j captain 

owns can be disposed of at a reasonable price, or precautions, 
transferred to the New Haven Company. Pending

Negligence on the part of W. J. Simpson, keeper of
President Elliott, of the New Haven, says improve- and four smaller lines have not filed their testimony

1 ments and repairs to the road absolutely necessary in with the Commission. All the lines referred 
the next ten years would cost $40,000,000, and that losses in their passenger service.

to show§ TAXATION OF LAND VA
Ski permission of Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode jILES REPORTS BIG DECAEH 

10 WORLD'S SHIPBUILDING TONNAGE
to cash.

island Legislatures was essential tu raise funds. AMERICAN CAR LOWER.
New York, February 19.—American Car 

dry common sold at 42. a net loss of 1 >2 points from 
yesterday's close and the minimum and price 
lished by the Exchange Committee

E The speaker at Saturday's luncheon of 1 
gSeform Club will be Mr. Henry Timmi 
hive a brief address upon the subject ofc.‘ 
gland Values.”
I Mr. Timm is has devoted a number of 
fclose study of this question, arid is w< 
F to discuss it. . % '

In view of the present1 co/nlitiorv of res 
I vestment, the discussion should prove o 

Interest and a number uf real estate men 
fled tfieit intention of being present. .

was commended for having taken proper Advices received by the C. P. R. state that in Mani
toba, Alberta, and Saskatchewan, the farmers are 
preparing for larger crops than ever before, and that 
inquiries for farm laborers are frequent all over the 
West.

r
the dissolution of the New England Navigation Com- From the c|,lef Atlantic ports, exclusive of New
pany the policy of the company is to make no mure York, there are, in round numbers, 170 vessels now I of the world's, shipbuilding
advances to or by that company except such as are r,oun,i for foreign destinations, which compel them ! Lloyd's Register of. Shipping, which includes particu- 
absolutely necessary to protect Investments already L enter the new Gcrman war zone and subject them hus of all merchant vessels

made. tu the perij „f submarine attack. Included in this launched during the year, whether they were com-| feet of shortening the route to Canada by making a
"It is the Intention to continue to operate the I bep an? two - ^gu,^r passenger carriers from Dieted during the year or still under construction,

New York. Westchester and Boston .Railway Com- | phi|adeIphitt . The Pretoria,,, another passenger ves- shows that the world's output was 2.852,753 gross tons, 
pany and to help to develop the territory through ee| aailed vesterday from Bosu,„ Glasgow. Yes- 
which it runs with the belief that, in time, this road ,sels now on the water from southern ports carry huge
will become a paying investment and of great value 
es an alternate route into the city of New York. In 
the meantime, it is planned to consolidate with the 
Westchester Northern Company.

“The policy of the company is to conserve its 
present properties #u far as it
quire- any new properties. Tu simplify its corporate 
organization as rapidly as it can and to reduce the 
number of corporations holding its various assets, so 
that the public and public authorities can ynder- 
etand clearly the assets and liabilities of the New 
Haven Company considered as a whole. It will be
necessary', however, from time to time, for the New Illinois Railroad has obtained again for a four-year

Boston, Mass., February 19.—The annual summary 
for 1914 prepared by

STEAMSHIPS.
i over 100 tons gross The Irish Railway Bill, which would have the ef-

:.
t- new railway route in Ireland has been held up in 

the British House of Commons owing to yôn-compli
ance with standing orders of Parliament..

:

. a decrease of 480.000 gross tons from the record- 
breaking figures of 1913. Holland, Japan and Norway 
were the only shipping countries where an Increase

JO RECOVER $100,000,000 OIL L,
Los Angeles, Cal.. February 19.— Th 

. Pacific' Railroad Company, the Associate-The C. P. R. is not undertaking any new work in 
the West until conditions improve, but are not re
linquishing any that it had undertaken prior to the 
outbreak of war. such as the Rogers Pass Tunnel 
and the Kettle Valley Railway, which it virtually j

From New Orleans thirty shipscotton cargoes, 
at least are bound across the Atlantic, laden with took plrice.

The United Kingdom launched 656 merchant vessels | 
of 1,683,553 gross tons.' three-fifths of the world's out
put. but a decrease uf 248,600 tons front 1913. Three- 
quarters of these ships were built for British regis
try, one-quarter for other countries. The largest ves
sels launched were the Brittanic, White Star line, 47,- 
500 tons; Statendam. Holland-American line. 32,500 
tons; and the Belgenland, Red Star line, 26,500 tons.

387,192 tons, based on

CANADIAN SERVICE : pany. the Union Oil Company and the S 
; Company of California, were made defen 
[thirty-six other corporations and" indivi

cotton, provisions, horses and mules. The shipments 
from New Orleans alone are valued at millions uf Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool

jAuit filed here to-day hv the United Stai 
linen t to

AfterBaltimore has sent large general cargoes.
now on the way

dollars.
It is estimated that 41 vessels

and not to ac-
ORDUNA (15,500 tons) ............. March 15th, 1 in. recover lands in Kern county, 

fexlped at more than $100.000.000. This is- 
|uit( instituted by the Government 
frntls said to have been illegally patente

to the war zone from that port. Transylvania (15,000 tons) .........................April 5
Orduna (15,500 tons)States of Iowa. Minnesota, North Dakota. South Da

kota, Oklahoma, Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado, New 
Mexico and Nebraska, have sent petition to Intcr- 

; state Commerce Commission asking suspension of 
tariffs proposing general advances in interstate pas
senger rate.

CHICAGO AND EASTERN ILLINOIS
SECURES IMPORTANT CONTRACT.

For information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LI M ITEM. < ; entra'. 
Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage iimm h. 23 St 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St t'.itherir.e 
Street West.

Germany’s total is given 
returns received before- the commencement of the 

and showing an apparent decerase of 78,000 tons.

| FEAR german-american HOSTI
6.London. February 19.—Insurance was 
pJoyds to-day at 20 guineas per cent, on p 
|«ring the holder against war between 
|tytes and Germany within six months.
Bp the premium for this 

wa* five guineas

m Chicago. 111.. February' 19.—The Chicago & F.astern■
The largest is the turbine liner Bismarck for the 
Hamburg-American line, of about 56,000 tons gross, 
the largest vessel of the year and one of the two

: Haven Company to protect its investment in some period the contract for fast mail service between 
of the subordinate companies by making advances for Chicago and St. Louis. The 290 miles had been cover- 
payment of Interest and for additions, improvements , ed in seven hours, but the time is now cut to six 
and betterments pending the sale of the properties.

When the new Grand Trunk line—the Lachine, 
Jacques Cartier and Maisonneuve—comes to be built, 
which will be ^t the earliest possible moment, it will 
undoubtedly obtain abundant business, owing to the 

I increasing manufacturing activity in the eastern and ; 
; western sections of the city.

same risk, am 
per cent.

ami a half hoürs. On February 18 mail weighing 
* "In a road as large ns the New Haven, and occu- will start not only on Chicago X- Eastern Illinois, hut 
pying so populous a territory, the demand for new . (in all railroads in the Stale of Illinois. Unless tho 
capital for additions and improvements on the ex- I law Is changed in the meantime, this weighing will 
isting property is very great, and in the next ten j determine the railroads' compensation for carrying 
years a great many millions of dollars should be ; mail for the next four years. Railroad men regard it 
spent In putting the property in a position to do its as somewhat unfortunate to hast- a 
work with the greatest safety, efficiency and econo- nation on the weight of mail carried at a time when 
my. Should the States of Massachusetts, Rhode Is- j traffic and business are sub-normal. The resignation 
land and Connecticut grant the request now made of E. W. Winter a* co-receiver became effective Feh- 
for laws that will permit some better plan for ob- ' 
talning new capital from the Investing public, the J i,e had

largest afloat.
'The United States reports 200.762 tons, a decrease of | 

76,000 tons, the largest vessel being a naval collier of 
10,600.

A detailed comparison of the output of merchant 
shipping in the principal shipbuilding countries for 
the last three years follows :

3 93 4.

w more acute spelter situa
j&osion, February 19.—The spelter situati 

more acute. Buyers are bidding 11 cei 
liven'. Sales of April, May and June a 
/'Oty cenl8, or nearly two cents over prit 
F6' Producers state that they have no i 

for February and March. Prime v 
Med at 8.80 to 9 cents for April shipmt

Ü
TORONTO’S CIVIC CAR LINE.four-year compcn-

ToroiUo, Ont., February 19.—The not revenue of the 
civic car lines for the year 1914, according to a state-

1 !' 13. 

1,932.153 
465,226 
276,448 
104,296
17 095 

i: '.664 
J.6.37 

48,339 
50,356 
61.757 
10,932 
61,979 

3,332.882

1912.

1.738,514
375,317
284.223

99,439
110,734

. .. 1,683,553 
337.192 
200.762 
118,153 
114.052 
85,861 
54,204

United Kingdom ..
Germany.....................
United States .. . ■
Holland..................
France .. ••. •• 
Japan ...........................

ment issued by Works Commissioner Harris over the 
cost of operating and maintenance for the twelve 
months was exactly $907.46. The figures submitted 
by the Commissioner are:
Total mileage ... .
Passengers carried 
Gross revenue ...

ruary 10. When Mr. Winter accepted the receivership
no idea that the road at the^nd of eighteen 

requirements of the laws of those States will he j months would remain unreorganized. His resignation 
complied with strictly in the issue of any securities j was wholly for personal reasons. W. J. Jackson, who 
so that they may be no doubt about the legality and j remains the sole receiver of the Chicago & Eastern 
validity of such new issues. All new securities will \ minois, was in New York Monday.
be Issued, in accordance with the laws now in exist-j -----------------------------
cnee as amended by those now proposed, and the 
policy of the company will be to use the money so 
obtained by the sale of such securities:

•$'' HAVE STARTED MAKING
J*edicine Hat- Alberta, February 19.—1 

MNing Company, 
gf Milling Company,
Sw with their

FLOl
-------- 1.097.088
.......... 9,829.765
............$166,994.88
............ 166,087.42
............ 907.46
..............7.98 cents

57,756 , 
50,265 ! a subsidiary of 

started making fl. 
new two thousand barrel n

Norway ... •
British colonies ...............* 47,531 34.790

25,196
38.821
26.103
60,622

2,901,769

Operating expenses and maintenance
Revenue over operating .........................
Overhead charges per mile..................

42,981■ GRAND TRUNK EYES ON BOSTON.
Bobton, February 19.— .Edward C. Smith, presi

dent of the Central Vermont Railroad, said to-day 
that the Grand Trunk had no intention of abandoning 
its project ut entering Boston.

He made this statement before the legislative com- 
to mittee on railroads, in.connection with a hearing con

cerning several Grand Trunk members.

34.335
32,815
51,311

Austria............................
Denmark .. .................
Other countries ..

Total for the world .. 2,852,753

“THE MOST
dependabli

PAPER*’

“To satisfy Its floating debt:
"To make needed physical improvements on tho:

New Haven Road:
“To advance the minimum amount necessary 

companies in which it r. w has an interest, but which
H hopes to sell at son: future time. | Mr. Smith was asked by Senator Wells what the

“And it will be the j olicy of the company to sell ! Grand Trunk has in view for Boston "under the act 
its so-called outside properties, securities and real 
cztatc not eescntlal to the property, and to u«e tho frvm Whlte River Junction to Boston.

Mr. Smith replied that the plans and the charter 
The company - wants to con

fine itself just now to its plan to get into Providence.

S. P. PIPE LINE DIVIDEND.

New York, February 19.— Southwest Pennsylvania 
Pipe Line declared a dividend of $3 a share, pay
able April 1st to stock of record March 15th. This is 
the same rate as three months ago.

RAILROADS.
—-THE WEATHER MAP.

CANADIAN PACIFICCotton Bplt—Partly cloudy, light precipitation in 
parts of Oklahoma, Arkansas and Mississippi. Tem
perature 30 to 68.

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, light to heavy 
precipitation in parts of Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska j New York, February 19.—Jute is nominally repeat-

| ed at 4.45 cents in default of offerings from Calcutta.

Toronto—Detroit—Chicago
Via Belleville, Port Hope and Osiiawn.

•8.45 u.m.

Peterboro-Toronto (Yonge St.)
*10.50 p.m. 

Standard ^«Per*

MARKET FOR JUTE.of 1912 which gives it authority to extend its line

proceeds In reducing the liabilities of the - company 
or in making needed improvements to Its physical rights are dormant, 
property, thus reducing the necessity for new capital.

"Not to acquire any interest in properties and busi
ness other than those which are. directly and clearly 
necessary to the transportation companies, which 
under the laws of the United States, Massachusetts,
Connecticut and Rhode Island, it is allowed to hold 
and operate.

“To attend closely to‘the bur ness of transporta
tion, and to conduct it so as to l:cep capital require
ments to a minimum, and top remote in every rea
sonable way safety, efficiency and economy, and to 
furnish good service to the public.”

•lo.oii p.m.Temperature 26 to 42.and Jown.
American Northwest—Cloudy. Temperature 18 to 32.' Advices by mail state that the lower primary prices

past month have been counter-balanced by the high
er freights. Shipments have tyecn heavy, but the 

. shortage for the season so far is 1.077,000 bales, says 
Dundee. The latter centre is" overwhelmed with or
ders, largely for the army.

No precipitation.

t7.25 a.m.
Observation-Compartment and 

on night trains. 
tDatly ex. Sun.. / gjp •Daily. A Prominent 

Kingttonian 

write*:--

mm
’-V

m TICKET OFFICES:
Main 8125.COPPER EXPORTS BELOW NORMAL.

New Yorlt, February 19.— Government statistics j Windaor Hotel, Place Viger and 
show that exports of copper continue f^r below nor- !

' mal. For eleven weeks ended February 13th exports 
aggregated 126,642,000 pounds. This was at the rate 
of about 48,000,000 pounds per month. Before the 
was declared shipments of copper to Europe were run- ; 
nlng at the rate of approximately 75,000,000 pounds 
per month.

'
Windsor St. Sut»"'

141-143 St. James Street.
%.y:ill■

GRAND TRUNK Sy***
“ I believe in your 

is the 
instructive 

dependable
paper In die

MONTREAL—OTTAWA.
Ÿ4.00 p.m., *8.05 p m

JERSEY ROADS INCREASE CAPITAL.
Trenton. N-L, February It.— The West Jersey & 

Seashore R. R. Co. filed a certificate with the 8ec- 
jjfe retory of State yesterday increasing its authorized 

capital stock from $10,000.000 to $13,000,000. The , 
V’V company la a part of the Pennsylvania. system.

A certificate was filed yesterday by the Public 
Service Newark Terminal Railway Co., a subsidiary 
of the Public Service Corporation, increasing Its au- 
tborized capital from $5,000,000 to $9,000,000.

JTJ. jfe
$r.4, -Â,.-

Lv. Montreal *8.00 a.m..
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m"., t7.13 p.m., . .' ' ottaw*

: * Daily. t Daily except Sunday. tArrivcs
! 11.20 p.m. on Sunday.

Parlor Car and Through Coaches on all traNO STANDARD OIL STATEMENT.
Cleveland, February 19.—An official of the Standard 

Oil Company of Ohio says that the company has is
sued no financial statement prior to or since the 
dissolution and adds that officials do not expect to 
issue any statement this year.

i; -jssrsflj
-Phone Up.

IZt St. is mss St., cse.

Windsor Hotel 
Doneventure Senti

Vr
The Ill-fated Empress of Ireland, Interest in which has been revived through the action taken by 

the C. P. R. against the owners of the Storstad. _________

■ '.w^l

<5/»
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ROYAL LINESALLAN MAIL

SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London ; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

—Die steamers presently employed in 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Elt.
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL

STEAMERS.

Cla*« & “Cabin".—First ClasH $82.50. Second 
$50 to $55. according to St

FORMATION.—For dates of sailing and all further in
formation. apply any agent, or The Allan Line. Lpto»n 
Peisenger Office. 675 Si. Cs the fine Street, Montreal; o:

H. & A. ALLAN, General Agents
2 St. Peter Street — MONTREAL — 4 Youville Squire

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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C. A, Lavimodlere, Nfa. 2840 St. Hubert street, St.
Denis Ward, for the sum of $20,000.mm; .jHpiflr syBiEf»'.

Charles ChaÜflour sold to J. L. Doziers, lot 489-301, 
parish of SauU au Recollet, with buildings on St.
Denis street, for $12,500,‘

Nathan Simonovltch sold to Joseph Alphonse Begin 
£L Antoine ward, With buildings thereon in 

Notre Dame street west, for $40,000.

Charles J. Lewis sold to Josep^'Bonhomme lots 168- 
A17, 818, 819 and 820, parish of Montreal, with a cot
tage on Kingston avenue. Notre Dame de Grace for 
$26,800. ___

1 «f
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PERSONALS♦

..................................................... ......

Mr. Robert Bickerdike is in Ottawa,.«anting the experience of fire under- 
show that the Maritime Province, 

larly tn-lng experience, the eituatlon in 
being especially bad. Mr. C. A. 
of the Royal Insurance Co., Is re- 

the insurance loss in'

•-—Since the .opening 0f Ul6
to February 2, four 
selves of the

gàtistics
Building permits issued at the City Hall are showing 

an increase, indicating A rather more hopeful outlook 

for construction work in the spring. Owing to the 

belief on the part of many builders of securing per* 

mits a considerable time in advance of their needs 

the change is a forecast ot future rather than an evi

dence of present improvement.

■Mr. 'Charles Gaudet. K.C, has left for Quebec.

in New YorkSn Wednesday.

• of Ottawa*^» at Uie Windsor HoteL

lir. J. Ia Garland of Ottawa is in
days.

saiii^
a partit

’^lTfnr the statement that
““ l* mourned to about *670,000 with a prf.

‘ of about *1.000.000.
loss In New Brunswick was

of about *1.030,000. It is( 
30 p.c. of the premium Income 

Maritime Provinces, in 
New Brunswick is con- 

actual profit in Nova

new route, 
and the bark.jehooner Zcta 

with cargo, are 

'all traffic. The

fir. F. H. Anson was 

Mr. E. Howardregarded as
- other two

lot 199ngaged in' Commerce, 
the canal, it was 

oute would not be 
ing this general

income $1.072,000 town for a fewfl* insurance
^ s premium 
Jeered that about 

cover expenses
the actual loss in

generally 
used by

-, „ ^sumptio,,
discussion of the e,„cts ^ 

jailing vessel traffic, 
rerage loading the 
ring the

income
One of the principal of recent permits Issued by 

Mr. A. Chausse, the city- building inspector, is that 

for the erection of the National A. A. A. building on

Mayor Mhrtin and Aid. L. A. Lapointein the are in Ot-

uLably increased, 

upjja is cut down 
-«dered profit in

, while the 
to about 8 p.c. This can hardly be 
the real sense, as it is estimated 
companies should have at least

Cherrier street, which is actually under way at pre
sent.

fir. George R. Smith, of Thetford,
Vlger.

tolls Olt 
same period hav» 

ilmately 75 c,nts „m 
figure compares 

Ing vessels is show,,

is at the Place
O. A. V. Emard purchased fro 

Wilson lots 1721-2 and 12-22-44 Cote St. Louis, with 
buildings thereon in Hutchison street, Laurier ward 
for $34,250.

■Albert N. Kaffenberg purchased from John

The cost is given at $170,000. #
Mr. George Jesatnge. of 406 Madison avenue, secured 

a permit for two building* on Madison avenue at a 
coat of $0,000. These tenements on Blckerdale 8t., 
Bordvau Ward, are to be weeded by Mr. J. D. Pother- 
gill, of 2071 Christophe Colomb street, at a cost of 
$4.200.

m Jean Baptists A.
insurance

in order to build up the necessary re- 
the conflagration hazard.

ratio of 60 p.c. of premium 
would ltave been

Mr. Justice Chauvin is at the Chateau Laurier In
Ottawa.

w'th ton-
1 in the

it fire
|,p.c. profit

iMR. GEO. OAVERHILL,
Re-elected Vice-Prssidsnt of the Montreal Loan 

and Mortgage Company.

n, tlfree-masteil aclioo„er 

sûrement, and 313 
tolls of $520,80 and 
0.80. The vessel was carry, 

nd her expense» i„ uas8l 
Id to *1.118 p,.r ,0„ „f 
l steel barkemme 

was accorded a canal 
he vessel carried a
I wax, and her - 
re, in tolls $3130.Sv
II of $3432.9'). or

T,n years ago a loss
ln the Maritime Provinces 
, extraordinary, but now the underwrite™ 

* themselves fortunate if they could
down to that proportion. Indeed, ever 

has been the very reverse of

Mr. W. D. Reid will return from New York on
Sunday.Michaels

part of lot 1090 St. Antoine ward, the same forming 
the corner of Radego'nde and Lagauchetiere 
with the buildings thereon, for the sum of $115,000.

nel tons 
tug boat

The Dominion Express Company Is planning 
alterations to their buildings on Windsor street at • 
cost of $9,000.

y consider 

, the losses 
,1900 the experience 

which formerly

Mr. Shirley Ogilvie .«pent a few' days in New York
this week.

The J. B. Sparrow Theatrical and Amusementfavored the east coast. RISE IN RATES AGAINST WAR
pany. Ltd., purchased from the West End Theatre 
Company lot 1686-a-l and 1686-c-l St. Antoine ward, 
with buildings thereon, situated on Guy street, for 
$123,924.

Mr. J. E. Pearson of Danville. Is at the Rltz-Varl- I
ton Hotel.

expenses g0.
and tug

BETWEEN U. S. AND GERMANY.

London, February id,—InsuranceILS. BINGE COMPANIESCLUB WILL ARRANGE EVENTS.
February 19.—The “Panama-Pacific was placed at

Mr. M. P. Beaudn. of Quebec, is staying at the iLloyd" yesterday at 20" guinea* per cent, on policies 
Place Vlger.

cun Francisco.
ce Club" will be the official insurance body 

auspices all insurance events of the Ex
will be conducted with the exception of the

hforld’s Insurance Congress,” which, being a body j ward, with buildings on Desery street, for $10,000, and 
[Tdliberatiun, will bo conducted under the auspices ) C. S. Wallace sold to Mrs. C. Guerin lot 1607 St. An
il the national organization which has been created toine ward, with buildings on St. Antoine and Rich- 
f ,hlt purpose, known as the "National Council"; | mond streets, for $10,000.
** satisfied to assume the responsibility J -----

i covering the holder against war between the United 
; States and Germany within elx months.

British Columbia Underwriters Adopt Resolution ef 
Protest.—School Board Cancelled ATI American 

Insurance in Favar of British.

J. L’Heureux sold' to T. Massl One month
Mr. J. F. Clarke. „( st. Stephen. X.B.. is staying : n,° ,he prem,ura ,or th,e risk, and pertod of time, 

at the Windsor. waa five guineas per cent.

lot 53-96 Hochelagasition
issage through t lu
it is seen, 

factor of 
degree of

t,p bandied
6,rar importance Vancouver. B.C., February 19.—A resolution, pro

testing against the cancellation by the Vancouver 
Board of School Trustees of fire insurance in United 
States companies, has been adopted by a special 
meeting of the Mainland Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion of British Columbia. It points out that, if not 
rescinded, the action of the board may lead to re
taliation.

Mr. Albert Vinebery is leaving this evening for At
lantic City. Nolle** ef Birth*. M*rrlag** and Onth*. 26. *a*k

: Insertion.
uncertainty 

to the Canal Record.
ill take

its
the club being ... (

» big Exposition day to be held during the, Kurther evidence of real estate activity was shown 
which will be known as “International j ye8terday by the formal registration of nlnety-th'ree

transactions, many of them of considerable size. The j 
largest was the purchase by the Westmount Land 

Won's official “Nine Years After Event, which gynciicate, Ltd., from J. Ettenberg. of lots 275-2 to 10 
will be “Insurance Week.” nnd 276-1 and 2. parish of Montreal, the

uring 27,742 feet superficially and being situated oi 
the northwest side of St. Catherine street. Westmount. 
The purchase price was $210,968.

the
a sailing vessel to 

its ultimate destination. in 

over the larger alterna

tor the one Sir Thomas Shauglmessy will be in New York for
the week end.

■IRTHE. *
I BOUCHER—-To Mr. and Mm. J. Arthur Boucher, 1T7S 

st. Urbain street, on February 16, 1916, a daughter.
■' llas lH*en 1,1 Fredericton. N.B., I CHARLAND—To Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Charland, 

I 864 Craig at reel east, on February 16, 1816, & daugh-

j PAPINEAU—To Mr. and Mrs.
Cartier street, on February 16,

MARRIAGE.

activities will be conducting theor the Cape »( Good > The club’s greatest Mr. J. L. Mctirer- 
for a few days.

In cancelling its United States insurance the Board 
of School Trustees gave its secretary explicit in
structions to see that no insurance Is placed in any 
other but Canadian and British companies in future.

By such cancellation a great injustice has been

ig, insurance men same meas-
: MILLIONS 

TWO-CENT RATE LAW.
Emile Papineau, SIT 
1915, two daughters.

The following Wen- introduced on 'Change yester- 
Tra.iv: R. A. McLellaiiil, King

ston. hy P. B. Earle; H ,\ Calvin. Kingston, by L.

I,ST JOHNS MUST ARRANGE TO 
” ' PURCHASE PRIVATE WATERWORKS. day at the Board

l
Quebec. Que., February 19.—A bill respecting the j 

private enterprise—was i L*. Henderson, and \\. ll Dwyer. Ottawa, by John I CRAIG-UARTE—On Thuretlay, February Llth. 
i Boyd. I home of the bride s parents, 18 flummerhlll Avenue

j Montreal, by the Rev. R. W. Dickie, of Crescent At. 
I I‘resbyterian Church. Mr. John J. Craig, son of the 

late George Butt Craig, of Thomly-on-Teee. Eng- 
Innd, to (ieorgie Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Hart*-

ebruary 19.
the Senate 

Commission

at theAccording t0 
yesterday by

ft Johns waterworks—a 
passed by the Private Bills Committee of the Lcgis- :

done to the ITnited States companies in the Dominion j 
of Canada, and more especially ln this city and pro- , 
vince. who have fulfilled their respective obligations 
to the Government and met all the requirements of 
civic administration, says the resolution of the Under
writers.

concerning the 
passenger fare law. nine 

have sustained I REAL ESTATE AND 
! TRUST COMPANIES

FIRE ON BEAVER HALL HILL.r One of the danses asked for extending the con
tract for 25 years with St. Johns for supplying water.
\ Authority was also asked to borrow $150,000 for im- 

Loving the works.
^What the committee agreed to w-as to require St. ^

Tnhn<i tn negotiate within 30 days for the. purchase - T____ _______ ___Johns to negouai V, , ,
0f the plant, failing which, after a further delay of
1$ days expropriation proceedings must have been Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
^efun ’ Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

Damage to the extent nf several thousand dollars 
was done last night by fire in the rooming hotiHe of 
Mrs. Oscar De Protn nt 70 Beaver llaU Hill, 
fire when discovered had gained a good start, having 
originated between tin partitions and n large area had

a net loss 
h 1913. of $992,945.96. The 
eaviest loss, the 
Jco" comes second, with »

The action of the board, if not immediate- DEATHS.
Dn February 17th, 1915, David Thomas 

Le Riche of Jersey. C hannel Inland*. Funeral from
hi« late residence, I7‘«0 Ht. Urbain «treat, on Friday 
February 19th. at 2.30 p.m. Relative* and frlenAs 
invited to attend.

WILTON -On February 16th, at bin residence, 117 
Mayle street. William Wilton* Funeral on Friday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock

Tlie LE RICHEly rescinded, may be the means of leading to retalia
tion by the companies so excluded to the detriment 
of the general business and to the common houee- 
nolder of the city and province, and still a graver ! 
danger .if spreading through the Dominion of Can
ada and elsewhere.

I

filed applications -Septem- 
higher passenger, freight 
ar the Chicago and Alton 
e not filed their testimony 
tlie lines referred to show 

ervice.

to be ripped up before the streams could be made ef- 1
fective. The blaze spread from the 
the third before the firemen gained control, 
stock of the Arlington Bicycle Company. < 
ground floor, suffered heavily from water.

I•ond floor li
Till! I

Urivutc.Bid Asket» By reference to the stock lists of the various United 
.States companies it will be seen that the names of 
many respected and loyal Canadian and British share
holders are attached thereto, It continues. By general 
reciprocal arrangements of ■ reinsurance, a consider
able amount of the insurance coming under the 
ward's jurisdiction and now being placed exclusively 
n British companies will be reinsured by these com

panies in United States companies now excluded by 
your board.

It being a well-known fact that British companies 
do a great deal more business ln the United States 
than the same British companies do in the Dominion 
"f «'onada. the said British companies would be most 
seriously injured should a campaign of retaliation 
he undertaken.

It was accordingly resolved that the Underwriters’

McDONALD—Mrs. JimiPM ( Annie Mullavey), wife of 
•he Into Jam I'm McDonald, Funeral service be* 
her residence, 82 Victoria utreot, to St. Patrick's 
Church, nt 8.30 a.nv Friday. Member* of C.M.B.A* 
and Knights of Columbus are requested to BttenA.

I IDKJUKTTK—On February 18. 1916, at 8JIÎ Rivard

TAXATION OF LAND VALUES Aberdeen Estates..............
Beudin Ltd.............................
Bellevue Land Co..............

; The speaker at Saturday’s luncheon of the Montreal I Bleury Inv. Co...................
Reform Club will be Mr. Henry Timmls. who will ! CaSS CoÆatrf"und."Ùnütêd'.

•ive a brief address upon the subject ofc "Taxation of ! Cartier Realty..............................
Land Values." ^Central Park. Lachine.........................

Mr. Timmis he, devoted a n.mbe-r =7 yenr/io , g 

close study of this question, arid is well qualified Corporation Estates 
to discuss it. k Cote St. Luc &_R. Inv. .

In view of the present* cumlition of real estate in- 

; vestment, the discussion should prove of particular ; Crystal Spring Land Co.
Interest and a numiicr of irai estate men have signi- Daoust Realty Co., Limited.. 
fledtfiefirintention of being present. . Denis Land^Cxx. Limited.

t12Ô
IBURNED PLANT HAD SPRINKLERS.70 751

\R LOWER. 97 104 Madison. Wis.. February 19 —The 71» per
15—American Cur

net loss of 1 L points from 
minimum and price estai», 
immittev

on the wholesale grocery of Gould. Wells & Blackburn.
In Ihlà city, mu of grroter Inlereet to Inramncc „„ „ ! < Dion helnycd wife of Victor Oho-

quell<\ at tiio age of 27 year*.

5
78

100 107 because the plant had just been equipped with 
matic sprinklers. The heads were of the Globe. 1915. 
type, but it was a single source équipaient with city 
water pressure and an engine connection 
ment was given a credit of 75 per cent, 
was due to the fact that water was turned off from 
the equipment. ï

DFLAMIRANDK—Oh February 16, 1916, at 4160 Sher
brooke street \ve*t. Mrs. Sophie, wife of the late Na
poleon Delmirando, nt teh age of gfi year*.

The equip- , l-ALlHKItTI-: -On February 17, 1915. at 637 Ceftler 
street. Fugene 1 *allbertr aged 39 y stir*.

8
120
55

50 52ÏSHJPS. 17 The loss
no | LA ROHE- On February U>. 1915,. Ularn. Roy, wife of 

j Joseph Adolphe I .arose, 7 8ft Mary Anne street, at 
tlie nge of .*’6 years.

58
n 45 50

75 90
15 20}

100 
07^ |

189À | Association "being the one officifil body of the main
land of British Columbia, made up entirely and /ex- 

! clusively of British and American representatives of 

15 , Canadian, British and United States fire, insurance 
100 companies, do hereby most earnestly request and 

‘.2 i "rse that yourx board Immediately undertake to red is- 

73 ' tribute your fire insurance so that we may notify all 

. fire insurance journals on this continent that 
U4 | board in its zeal to aid our beloved Empire in its 

< 0 hour of struggle, Innocently overlooked the injury 
92 its action would cause by seriously disturbing the 

harmony of and the present splendid system of re- 
pj insurance of both British and American < ompanies 

10(1 : doing business side by side all over the world.

„ t: Drummond Realties,
TO RECOVER $100,000,000 OIL LANDS. Eastmount Land Co

Ltie Angeles, Cal.. February 19.— The Southern Fort Realty Co., Limited....................................

™ litiSSEF
Company of California, were made defendants, with ; Improved Realties Limited (pfd.j.. 
thirty-six other corporations antf individuals in a Improved Realties Limited (com.), 
lull filed here to-day hy the United States Govern- | ;

ment to recover lands in Kern county, California, La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union, Ltd. 
yalpoii at more than *ioo.ooo,000. This is-the seventh La Compagnie Immobilière du Can., Ltd 
#uk instituted by the Government to recover oil La °uest de

“ld “ have l"‘en "legally patented. p, Compagirie Indmtreille D’immeubies.

Limited............... 4H>444«h»44- ♦H4999IIWMN9IMM M»
i.90

174

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. - 100 118SERVICE
38*

60
2c Pçr Word for the First Insertion lc. Per Word for Etch Subsequent Insertion

*..................rttmnm

to Liverpool
78iAfter

. . . March 15th, 1 tm. 65
40

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. PERSONAL.
THF iu;\ M C). SMITH, M.A.. Inetruetor In th* 

I.anguugeM and Mathematic*. After April at No.
54-1 HIh-i hrooku Hi. West. Or apply at Miss Pools’* * 
45 McGill College Ave., To|. Uptown 210.

91 SOUTH SHORE—A FARM CO.Ul'RISING 125 acres, 
with buildings, very suitable f-"-i subdivision.

Armstrong - w ■,, • u nrt h
. for

i CO., LIMIT!.; I '. I ; entra'.
Steerage Um nr h. 23 St 

Agency, 530 Ht i ’.itherir.e

Mammothfear GERMAN AMERICAN HOSTILITIES La Compagnie Montreal Est., Ltd..........
jtLotilon, February n.-,naum„ee was placed' ^ ^..............

poyds to-day at 2o guineas per cent, on policies cov- Landholders Co., Limited..........
Jtos the holder against war between the United Land °f Montreal 

Styes and Germany within six months.

F the Pentium for this
|Pe’ was five guineas

far from
Plant, now in operation,

uity for built property aril
further particulars to l’ ut office 

Montreal.

90
ufIi nr will trade 

Apply 
Box 2645,

80

tot SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.
COM I'H-BXX LADY 8TENOORAPHBR, (BOTH 

language»), experl a need
Commercial work, deal res 
tempurary position. Good i 
M , 1290 Cartier street, City-

La Salle Realty.....................
La Société Blvd Pic IX.....................

Dry Dock Land, Limited, 
uil Realty Co........................

l°Citv '

WANTED TO PURCHASE! Ï .-K'TJND HAND 

safe, inside size about 19 x 15 : Statr maker and
price. M. S. Journal of Comm • .15 St. Alexander

7 In Flnan.lal, Law and j 
position ; or would take f 
references. Address; A.Sf LINE |

VSON OF NAVIGATION I

ill, FROM
ix, N.S., to Liverpool; I 
ind London ; and 

m to Glasgow.
i presently employed in I 
> include

SCANDINAVIAN, Etc. ■ !
(INTER TRAVEL 
Second Clan» & “Cabin I 

lg to Steamer, 
sailing and all further in- B 
or The Alien Line. Upfe-e ■

I tree!, Monlreil: o:

General Agents 

EAL — 4 Youville Square ■

iwwW

One month j La Société 
same risk, and period of j Lauzon 

i Longue 
L’Unioi
Model City An 
Montmart 
Montreal

gU j MR. BEAUCLERK RESIGNS FROM

BOARD OF DOMINION BRIDGE. .1UI)per cent. ‘Est 101 W A N TKD—A UTOMOB1LK OWNERS TO KNQUIRK , 
al.mit our Insurance policy for autos. Beet In Can- ' 
ado Phone M. 8487 or write London ft Lancashire 
Guaruptse and Accident Insurance Co., 164 8t. '
Jami-H Ht., Montreal.

\nnex.............................
re Realty Co....................

grow- i »■*—*** Deb. Corporation fpfd.)
R"yei'* are bhMlne 11 cents tor «not ! Montreal wStmiTand...............

8 ° Apri1, May and June are reported I Montreal Extension Land Co.. Limited. 
" ^ cent8- or nearly two cents over prime western MontrçaL Factory Lands......................

iry h;r um”'" sa üss wdco. umited..t«ted . 8 -larch. Prime western is Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. fpfd.). .
to A cents for April shipment. Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.) .

Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. fpfd.)
ÜL ,HAV„E STARTED making flour: “1 œ lcom',‘

C‘ne Hat' Alberta, February 19.—The Hedlev Montreal Westering Land, Limited
^‘Milling Company a subsiciia.-v nf ihn . Mountain Sights, Limited............
WlMlmng Comuanv a,L, , „ ' Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation .

y^mpan). started making flour Tester- j Nesbitt Height. . .  .................. .
l*f heir new two thousand barrel mill. ' North Montrael Centre, Limited

I North Montreal Land, Limited 
Notre Dame de Grace Realty 

rw,. .. Orchard Land, Limited...........

HHHHHHHH SoSacgv,grty.Co.’
! Rivera Estates.......................

Rivermere Land Co..............
j. Riverview Land Co.........................................
• Rock field Land Co..........................................

! Rosehill Park Realties Co., Limited
St. Andrews Land Co.....................................
St. Catherine Road Co..................................

. Security Land Reg..........................................
St. Denis Realty Co........................................

! St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited..................

j St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co...................
l ; St. Regis Park...................................................

I South Shore Realty Co..............
; j St. Paul Land Co.........................

I Summit Realties Co....................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)...

j Union Land Co.. .........................
! Viewbank Realties, Limited...
! Wentworth Realty.......................
West bourne Realty Co...............
West End Land Co., Limited.....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7% with 100%

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Mr. H. W. Beauclerk, who was vice-presiclrui and ; CLARKE STREET, ABOVE FI’ M'. ' i-utral proper-

t lot*

40'more acute spelter situation.
poslon. February 19-The spelter situation is

III
1,4 treasurer of the National Bridge Company prior to ! ty, 76x148, at bargain price, v. i mke vacan 
^ I the Dominion Bridge Company securing control In j «F.^cond mortgagee for equi- ., «nap. C. Withy- 
92 i 1»1’2. has resigned from the Board of the latter ‘ C°m

ration (com.).. ..

. WANTED TO BORROW.
$200.000, WANTED FOR RELIGIOUS CORPORA - 

tlon, ample werurlty, 6r/n intereat. Apply East 684». 

WANTED TO BORROW $7,000 AND $10,000, or $16,- 
090 on first or third mortgage; will pay high I 
0St. Write to Proprietor, P.O. Box 43, .Station 
Montreal.

NOTRE DAME DE GRACE55 i ; iful nine room 
house for sale at 85 Royal a 1 above Sherbrooke 
St. Apply to W. A. Hayman. Notre Dame St. W. 
Telephone Main 4826 or Wes: vji.7

cent.
95 101

There are rumors on the Street of other rosigua- 
58i tions bl,t any suggestion of that natui** has met with
94

40
10 184 | denial.

15 ' Mr- Bcauclerk was the only representative of Na

tional Bridge interests on the Board of the Dominion 
Bridge Company, so that his'defection would 
to lend color to the rumor freely circulated that 
tlie latter intend to shoulder
tu them and perinlt the property of the subsidiary to 

evert to the bondholders.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
THE MANAGER OF A,STRONG faNADJAN LIFE 

Company wishes to obtain ■ « service* of two or 
three good business men, sam- men or other. Ivife 
insurance underwriters now nrm » respected pro
fession, bénéficient In Its workings a.nd well-paid 
in its results. To men who wish to make a move 
to an indepe 
capital this opening should appeal strongly. Write 
stating previous business to Manager, P.O. Box 2015.

‘•cr1(1
75

$15,000 FIRST MORTGAGE ON $40,000 PROPERT Y 
Well built, hot water heat)

. preferred ; I will pay 8 to

85 j ■
84 on commercial comer 

per cent, interest. For 
particular* address M. Gagnon. Prop., 332 4th Ave. 
Hosemount.

ng,
9 t7(1 95 i

50 any loss that may come84
ndent position and who are without. 12“ 130

150 J55
100 BUSINESS CHANCES.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT with office In Ham
ilton J* open for first clans line of merchandise ; ;
highPMt references. Reply in first tnetance, P. O.
Rox 3206, Montreal.

100 124 1BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

I HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the 
Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and fit. 
Catherine Streets, and Soiitham Building, 128 
Bleury street. For further particulars 
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

, Limited 148*
124
178 < Harrisburg, Pa., February 19.—With the object 
70 , of increasing the revenues of the State. Sena' r Hny- 

der of Schuylkill, has offered a .bill which would 
;•() nblige foreign insurance companies to kecy 20 per

WOULD KEEP MONEY IN STATE
100

• 175*IADS.
! ' QUARRY FOR BALE—24 acre* cut limestone quarrj-, 

with up-to-date machinery, crusher, 'derrick, etc.. 
20 miles from Montreal, on C. V. R. line. Private 
elding. Write Box 3796 Star Office, or phone St. 
Louis 2691.________

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER*

and book-
100

V PACIFIC i27
16 cent, of the total amount of their insurant invested 

in Pennsylvania. ^7i ROOMS TO LET.
■oit—Chicago OVERDALE AVENUE!, No. 5— To let, bright large 

room, with hot and cold water, gas. and all home 
comfort*, use of phone and piano: very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or Vnarricd couple^ »

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
AUTOS; PHONE EAST, 4363—Bight cars and Pack

ard Limousine for hi 
Berri. A. Goudron.

►o{ 75 79*and Osliuwa.
•lo.oo j».m. 90 MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES117 re. Montreal Auto Livery. 1S1 

Prop.55 ,
80

1024
to (Yonge St.)

• Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis Street, 
Halifax, .VS.)

0 OFFICES TO LET.
UUTSIDE OFFICE OR DESK ROOM TO 

let by the month, with light, (axes paid; telephone. 
G. J. Goddard, 52 Cartier Building, 212 McGill St.

OARAGES TO LET.
FIRST-CLASS GARAGE FACILITIES 

TAL until 31ay. Near Plerrefond 
(above Villeneuve street.) Address enquiries to 550 
Ht. Catherine St. W. Phone Up. 594, or call at 300 
Ht. Joseph Boulevard West.

I• lO.'-o p.m. 
Standard ^l«PerS

47 BRIGHT FOR TIES- 
Apartxnent*55

Bid.Aski»J.
86i Eeasiern Canada Savings Loan .*.140 

14P Eastern Trust Company .

751 Maritime Tel. and •Tel., pfd...............
80 Do.. Common .V”.» .. .. ,/

•Daily. A Prominent 
Kingttonian 

write*:--

Isu PART OF BEAUTIFÛL CORNER OFFICE TO LET. 
Desk, chairs, telephone, light and two stenographer* 
included in rental. $12 per month. 31 C. P. R. Telc- 
graph Bldg. Tel. Main 592.

136130IFFICES:

,„d Windsor St. Stall»"'

• • # • 3 55 150... 140 SOMERVILLE AVE./ Ahuntelc — Gentleman'» re.I - 
dence, with 34,600 feet of land. Fine large 

beautiful shade trees and two b< 
to bo sold at a very 
Dorchester W. Main

Main 818. 9$98 house, 
eautifu! 

low figure. 
1714.

73 68 garden,
lawns, also garage. 
Full particulars 86

Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd. .
Do., common ..

PART OF OFFICE IN EASTERN TOWNSHIPS 
Bank Building to rent, with desk, typewriter, tele
phone, etc. Post Office Box 2812.

APARTMENT TO LET. __________
CLAREMOUNT ' APARTMENTS Clarommmt Av*., 

just below Sherbrooke. Beautiful location,' all new; 
finished Inside with modem dado effects, different 
colors; tiled bathrooms, elaborate papering.and nov
el electric fixtures: blinds and gas stoves with each, 
janitor's service; everything up to date; low rental 
to suit hard times to good tenants. Apply on the 
premises, to Mr. Parker. All cars gO to Westmount

Machinery. ,

THE FOSS A HILL MACHINERY CO.. 344 8T. 
James, sells Tungsten Hack Saw Blades. They cost 
no more than common blades, cut faster and keep 
sharp longer.

95 99
Bonds and Debentures.

Alex. Bldg., 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with
fi0% bonus com. Bonds........................

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds........8ænJe^t’=L£,6%:::::;
SSÆ-^rd&hgS,.v.v.:::::::::

1 Montreal Deb. Corp. 6% Deb...................
: Transportation Bldg. 7%.............................

Trust Companies.
Crown............................ ..............................
Eastern.................................. ........................... -
Mardi Trust Co...............................................
Montreal.............................................................
National..............................................................

8338 50% paid up (pfd.):
Eastern Securities....... vt.......................

35 30IUNK KSffî P.orto Rico Tel., Pfd. .................
jLq. Porto Rico Telephone Common .. .
£3 Stanfield's, Limited,*pfd. .... ... /. 95

50 Do.. Common .. . 
j Trinidad Electric

I Brandi am -Henderson, 6 p.c.
112$! Eastern Car, 6 p.C. .. .. .. .. .

Maritime Nail, 6 p.c. .. .. ....

102
45

105 REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

_ strenuous times.T~r^r 1 “nS r
bn <M. ^ I llve at the ,nn

with every home 
comfort at 1 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time df year th* 
place i* ideal ; 

, v great big fire
place, running water tn the house; own gas plant ;

in the Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day. Ana- 
. 'Phone or write for particulars, G. B.

60u 1 believe in your 

MP*-H iatheliveat, 
instructive siyj 

■••t dependable 
Social paper in the

-OTTAWA. 90
•8.05 p.m. 

i p.m., ill-05 P.m . 
day. tArrivcs Ottaw

poaches on all trains-

4.00 p.m., 45 39
7.13 . 72 68 ■f

Bends. T‘ Lit

95 90
94

' *-V:
... 98

100
Maritime Tel. & Tel., 6 p.c............ . . .102

jssrsfll
-Phone Up- jJJ

MO 97, St., ew. 299 à
100 ;200

221 Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. .. 
Stanfield’s. Limited, 6 p.c. .. . 
Trinidad Electric, C p.c. ..

100 98Station 505 best cuisine 
cricon 'plan
Wheeler, Proprietor. Ste. Jo vite Station. Quebec.

98 95..............116 . . .. . . .86 83
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' ; Other expensive itehis associated with the opera- Silesia, and GaÜcisî fight for Germanic kultur spectaole of Ififrttual renaissance; the nation, purified
„ Journal of Commerce Offices; jtion of railroads in this country were suits for dam- tion, or defense; the Poles of Russia for the and ennoMed by sacrifice, and suffering, is finding
Torübte—T. W. Harpell, 44-46 Lombard Street. ages. Last year 71» people were killed and 2,866 In- The only ooiltirw! mninatim iu* ^Mr it*eIf ,n » new world of rare moral beauty.

Telephone Main 709». ijuret, on Caned.™ rallro.de. The dam.,M man,l- may he J.”e ,h”
New York Correspondent—C. N. Wlthlngton, 44 jng therefrom cost the companies $1,600,000, al- he will unite the Polish people In caae he Is victor- FYance lt has^swept away all frivolous 4nd alm-

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. i though half the persons killed were trespassers. It ious an<| ttlera *„,nnnmv enA ,e*8 things, all the petty strifes of class and creed,
London. En*. W. E. Dowdti,,. 25 Victoria Street. Is evldent thlt ..safety First" couie -ae proaauiy j wl,,in,ne«^,he aL^™ Z^»r!o »t u, th,t - vital a little while .go; all the

Westminster, S.W. practiced by Canadian railroads to s greater ertml ( kingdom- within his eianlrr. aordid differences imposed upon men by the un
limn is evident at the preient time. Undoubted!, ' But the Poles are not so forsetfiil ot the past nor ,ne|>lted rou»ne of commercialism and poltUca it
the railroads have problems on their hands and sl) naive at to the preeent that they greet these en- h-a* unlted the nation, as never before, in a blood-
their demand for rate Increases and a cut in wages j forced bid* for loyalty with great enthusiasm. There brothei"hood 0f fervent patriotism; brought it back

j are not without reason. j is a horrible certainty in their Buffering», their de- to 016 etern»l verities, the thing» that ipetter. In
i, their ravaged flelde. their stream» of a flaeh’ with the first call to arm». all the symptoms

of that malady of individualism, which seemed so 
deep-rooted„have disappeared; the old Gallic serenity 
of soul has been born again, the clear vlarion of the 
world’s most chivalrous and humane civilization has 
been restored.—J. O. P. Bland., in the February At
lantic.
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! has become also the restorer. In
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affair, busin
---------------- *----- ------ vastated towns, their

"Der Tag" passed o« p-lthout anything happening. ! Polish blood running to turn the mil! wheels of their 
Possibly the Kaiser and hie war lords are waiting

Ne* York, February 
_rket was a very tame 

-pee change, negligible, 
r, was a fairly good attendance 

j^Tbut traders thought it would 
remainder ot ttie week 

do nothing until tbej

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19. 1915.
conquerors.

for night for the carrying out of their deeds of dark-, The world ha* wept for Belgium and hastened to
give such succor as is possible to her unhappy peo- 
pie. But Poland's case is worse, morally and tnater- 

Edluburgh's chief and only industry, that of prin;-, iBlly. No belgian is destrovinr hi» brother •«
A recent brush between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and ,ng> employs over 12,000 people. The Scottish capi-; for material loss, what must be left to Poland after

the Hon. Mr. Doherty In the House of ( omnions lal jg thc cllief publishing centre in Great Britain, wave upon wave of invaders and defenders have pass
seems to point to the need of a reform that should but ft ha8 been somewhat adversely affected by the i ed over her! defender, have pass-
receive early attention. It was stated that Mr.
Doherty had resigned his seat on the Bench on 
count of ill-health, and that he afterwards was found 
strong enough to become Minister of Justice, draw
ing at the same time both pension and salary. Mr.

Pension and Salary.
lor the

m decided to 
. lead by large interests-

feather opened % down at 
-, the next sale, the lowei 

the present decline. Sslli- 
fear in trade circle* th*

vs. and Nfa.

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John’*, Curling, Grand F.ll,
IN GREAT BRITAIN:

Londen, 17 Threidneedle Street, E.C.,
C. Chisels, Manager

Sub-Agency,^Wwerioo PUce, P»a

IN THE UNITED STATES-
IY. Hefaden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Well S 
J.T. Metineux,

IN MEXICO:
Mexico, D. F.

BERLIN’S BREAD TROUBLE.
For the third time in 4 to. 33 ona fortnight we are driven to j 

insist on the extreme necessity, in view of the short-; Wretched indeed is the fate of the buffer states and 
| the marginal peoples of Europe when empires and al- 

It is encouraging to note that Canada s trade is nances wrestle for the world.-Chicago Tribune, 
showing some improvement. In January there was ; - - ■

^touched on 
|te due to a 
■ would be placed 
f. American
L jj aid then- 
L conthis»111 account.

mount ut Car and Foundry

ago of wheat, that the public should be sparing in the 
use of bread of any kind.

j In several Berlin restaurants recently disagree- 
able scenes were witnessed because of the refusal 
of the management to supply more than one stiml 1 roll 
with the customer's dinner or supper, 
prietors were perfectly justified iri

on hides.
Car and Foundry dropped i 

was said to be seyinian increase of $3,000,000 over the figures for the cor- ' 
Doherty states that Ills resignation of the judge- reSpondlng month last year, the returns being $28,-! 
ship was not on account of ill-health, but that, hav-

HUNGRV IN TEN LANGUAGES
A homeless and hungry man who applied to the

590,000, and $26,218,000 respectively. It looks as 11 ' Hackensack police station for relief said that he 
could speak ten laxnguagefe and complained that a 
college education had not done him much good, a 

It is hardly likely that German submarines will ! llngulst ha„ the advantast o( teinr able to ask for 
fail to exact some toll from British commerce, 
any time throughout the year there-are British ships 
and cargoes afloat valued at, $1,000,000,000. The 
thousands of ships and their cargoes, representing 
this money, offer good targets to commerce destroy- 

British ships are not, however, going to tie ;

ing served on the Bench for fifteen years, lie was 
under the law eligible to retire on a pension, à;;. 
Doherty's etatemest of the terms of his resigna
tion will, of course, lie accepted by all who know 
him. Nevertheless the incident seems to clearly 
show the need of a change in the law, not as it af
fects Mr. Doherty's case, hut for the government of 
such matters in the future.

Leaving aside the particular case to wnich at
tention has thus been directed, and dealing only 
with the principle involved, it does not seem ieason-

The pro- 
their action,

which was quite in accordance with the spirit of 
the official orders.

the worst were over.
>d.

f XeW york, February 19.—During the 
I Die market vas 
\ eral showed a 
‘■ places it was contended that there wot 
felatertet and that if uneasmese over ini 
fLln were allayed prices might rally q 
U and Foundry dropped to 42, the r 
rjttd then became
Ifcted to anything in the company’s a:

Hqttidation by Holland possibly for ac 
i gmy The equipment business has 1 
i p^ed for a long time, but the street 
fjjn early revival.
U The shelving of the Administration’s 

was regarded as a favorable develop* 
rtthe Street to receive confirmation of th 
f?Preeidei1t Wilson has decided not <o 

Congress the matter migh

-At a meal of almost every householder in the United 
States, but lt is difficult to understand why this 
unfortunate dragged in hi» college education.—New 
York Sun.

"We had imagined that Berliners would have shown extremely inactive but
slight hardening tendemore patriotism than to create disturbances about 

a roll of bread. We earnestly trust that the authori
ties will not be compelled to take more drastic

Chicagomeasures in this respect, and that the good sense of 
our citizens will prevail.—Vossische Zeitung.

Spokane
up to their wharves simply becaus Germany threat
ens them with destruction. unsaleable- Selling 1t “A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN” Î
able that a man should receive a pension from the _________
public treasury for past services, and at the same ,n SOme respects this province is back in the mid-, 
time draw from the same treasury u salary—an in- ^le ages. This is particularly true in regard to our 
adequate one, we admit—as a Minister of the Crown, 
or, for that matter, the salary of any office of con
siderable emolument. It Is not reasonable to sup-

fresh air and pure water.
The two best and biggest things Philadelphia 

did for itself were to purchase Fairmount park and 
to build Its filtration plant. One saves life by giving 
thousands goods, fresh air. 
giving everybody clean water.

A Philadelphia paper boasts that ‘‘business letters 
the right to practice her profession. However, an written on clay tablet* in Babylon, 4,000 years ago, 

pose that such a condition was contemplated when occasional gleam of light breaks through the me have just been received by the University of Pennsyl- 
the law respecting the pension of judges was framed.

treatment of women, 
had passed all her law examinations was denied

The other day a woman who
ESTABLISHED 1172The other saves life by 

A hundred millions 
An equal amount couldn't 

buy from us our purified water, provided we could 
get no other supply. Official figures show that last I

BANK OF HAMILTONcouldn't buy our park.
dleval darkness which surrounds women's status, vanla.” I—

The whole theory of the judges pension system is A bill has just been passed in the local Legislature ette-Times. 
that, after a period of service, circumstances may removing certain disabilities from which married -
no longer enable the judge to efficiently discharge women suffered whose husbands had died Intestate. "Do you. my poor woman, resort to a verbial casti-
his duties, and that therefore lie may properly ask Under the new arrangement the widow will receive | gallon when your husband does wrong?”
to be retired, and to receive the pension designed at least one-third and under certain conditions one) "Not me ! j gives him a good tongue lasfiin."___
for such cases. It does not follow that lie must be half of the estate. Formerly she received nothing at Boston Post,
incapacitated for work of any kind. There may he an jf separated from her husband as regards pro- 
services of au honorable and not onerous character
which he can discharge in private lire. But if lie is is largely a misnomer.
able to take up duties as onerous as, and even more ___
arduous than, those which he has resigned, is it not 
a fair inference that lie should not have abandonea 
his Judicial duties?
service of the Crown, taking up duties much more 
exacting than those of the judiciary, and then re
ceive from the public treasury both salary and pen- 
don, is a condition of affairs that could never have 
been contemplated, and should not be allowed, 
the law does allow it, then the law should be 
amended that whenever one who enjoys a pension 
from the treasury for past services returns to i 
public service, to an office of substantial emolu

Talk about slow delivery !—Pittsburgh Gaz-
♦44

Head Office: rseesion o£
^stantial importance as a market factor

yeargOnly one person died of typhoid fever where 
exactly ten died of that disease ten years ago. Keep
ing 1.100 persons from the grave in a year besides 
pi mting ten times that many cases of Illness from 
typhoid is a big work, 
of the sequel to pure water.—Philadelphia Public 
Lèdger.

HAMILTON

Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 
Surplus - -

i New York, February 19.—Trading con 
1 the end of the first hour, but there wa 
r some improvement of sentiment, the be 
fc pressed in many places that even of 
I few would be sunk, and that it was extr 
I ly-that any American vessel would meet 
I from German submarines.
L Copper issues were firm with exceptk 
f see which declined to 28% compared w 
| Thursday’s close.
| Weakness in this issue caused a j*eviv 
; mor that President Phillips had liquidât 
| reduced his holdings and that control of 
• rests In the hands of people lacking the 

Hdge of the copper trade essential foi 
^ment ot the best results. A rise in Be till' 
56ft compared with 55^ at the close on r. 
lowed the circulation of a rumor of a si 
to which very little credence was given.

$5,000,000 

3,000,000 

3,750, OU J

But even that is only part ,

perty. The term “Woman's Rights" in this province j Customer:—You say these watches cost five shil
lings to make? 
ing them at !

Why, that is the price you are sell- 
Jeweller: That's quite right. Cueto-

Then how do you make any profit ? Jeweller :
TO-DAY.

Where lies the Past?
For ever gone;

Forget it; look not back,
And where To-morrow?

In God's hands;
He lendeth what we lack.
And of To-day what wilt thou say ? 
This day. thou man of might,

Is thine. to make each chiming hour 
A victory of light.
—H. E. Speight, in Westminster Gazette.

AUSTRALIA’S CHALLENGE TO CANADA.
LOSSES IN THE WAR.“Despite the fact that the total population of Aus- Repairing them, 

tralia is about three million less than the total popu-That lie snould return to the
W. H. Ma I lock, who writes as a student of sta

tistics rather than as a military expert, questions 
the conclusion of a writer in the London Daily Mail 
that the Germans have 5,000,000 men in the field 
and will increase the number by a million men in

' i see, Sam, that the English Governmentlation of Canada, Australia has announced it» In
tention of sending man for man with Canada, to fight placed two New York firms an ordef for 500,000 
for the British Empire. razors,” said the storekeeper to his colored

"If Australia Intends the attitude it has adopted vant. 
in this respect to be a challenge to Canada, it Is a
challenge that has cqine at the right moment, in the more powerful fighting 
right way. and along the right line. Canada will wel- l'onkers Statesman, 
come it as it would -welcome no other challenge. Can -

ment, the payment of the pension should for the time ^ has c°ntributed. "r » contributing, one hundred j Two Irishmen met after having spent some time In 
be suspended. XVe do not see how tile fairness of lllousanl1 men' but- ln proportion to her population, a hospitil as a result of Injuries received in a rail-

she can still do better, and will do better, more espe- road accident.

'"Well, boss, dat looks i the early spring, with two millions under 45 years of 
The military correspondent of

as if dere was to be some 
over there," replied Sam. j age still in reserve, 

j the Times went even further, his figures indicating 
j that by summer Germany would have called to the

ip:
K:

! colors about 8,900,000 men.
Such estimates Mr. Mallock thinks excessive. Of j 

the 30,000,000 male Germans, 12,900,000
R A DORIC TIPPERARY.

Mr. Postom Shinton has been singing to the Argyle 
and Sutherland Highlanders, quartered at Gravesend. 
Here is his Scottish version oP Tipperary {

“It’s a lang way tae Auchtermuchty,
It’s a lang way tàe Perth ;

It's a lang way tae get tae onywhere 
Free onywhere else on earth.

"Quid-bye tae Ballachulish,
Farewell but an' ben ;

It's a lang, lang way tae Auchtermuchty,
But we’ll gang back again.”

Said one: New York, February 19.—In early a 
stock market came to almost a. comph 
and prices eased off a little from the 

I nouncement that Great Britain had ord 
t fllon of all travel across the English 
I Seating alarm over prospect of subma 
| induced the Street to revert to a wal 
[ pending new developments, 
r Pittsburg Coal issues sold off, the prel 
\ ing under 91 and the

"Well, how much didsuch an arrangement could be questioned. are under 20 
The men 

Thus the men between 20
daily when her sister colony. Australia, shows itself yez get ?" 

to throw down the gauntlet to her." —
and 10,000,000 under 16 years of age. 
over 66 are 3,100,000. 
and 65 he estimates at 14,000,000, and of these only 
11,800,000 are under 45 years of age. 
impossible that industries can be carried on. even upon 
a greatly reduced basis, with so large a proportion 
of the men in the prime of life withdrawn for 
military service, 
all ages is 20,000,000, of whom those between 20 and 
46 years of age constitute 60 per cent., or 12,000,000. 
while occupations essential to the life of a nation 
and army normally employ at least half of these, or 
6,000,000. leaving available for the army but 6,800,000 

He does not believe that their

Hon. Mr. Doherty Is one of the most moderate and 
most courteous members of Parliament. There is 1 80 ready 
nobody, we feel sure, on either side of the House,
Who would willingly say anything to wound him. He 
claims to be acting within the provisions of the law.
His sincerity will not be questioned. No change in 
the law should affect his case. But that, as respects with various discussions of the high cost of living, ! " ■■■ ■-
the future, thebe should be an immediate change of i but the other day a man in this community gave the Two y°un8f fellows recently attended a luncheon 
,the character we have suggested, hardly admits of nearest solution of it we have heard. He ha» three I tor which they had bought tickets at 25 cents each.

cows that furnish him with milk and butter for his The Pr°f,ts were to go towards the Belgian refugee
! fund.

The other replied: 
OOO for me woife.” 

“Ye-r wolf?

"I got $300 for mesilf and $2,-
Brandon Sun.

Sure she wasn't hurt at all Î ”
“O, I had the prlsence of moind to kick her in the

He thinks it
SOLVING THE PROBLEM.i* For several years the newspapers have been filled !rll3s Ju*t as we was going over the bank."

'ï'he number of men workers of
common dropping 

selling by speculators who had bought li 
of early announcement of a plan to pay o 
dend8 on the preferred by an addltlo: 
that class of stock.

debate. The Session should not be allowed to 
without the enactment of a reform measure to set home, and in addition .to that he is raising
this matter right.

£ One of them, after consuming four cup* of 
tea. six ham sandwiches, a plate of bread and butter,cream *"*»***♦♦** if» *»»»»» S' 44

The Dew’s Best Editorial* ^ J
calves and three hogs with the milk, while the

! is sold regularly and keeps the store account pala. tWo tea-cakes, five tarte, and four large buns, was 
His ditch banks are growing fruit trees that make Passing; hi* cup for the fifth time when he turned to 
money, Instead of* grass and burrs that make work. Î his friend and said In a serious tone: —

--------- Of course, every man cannot do this, but there are a j "l think everyone should encourage a thing of this
The recent convention of the Canadian Pulp and good many farms about here that are adopted to ,8t>rt* It<8 for a Rood cause, you know."—Mall and 

Paper men held a few days ago at Ottawa, and the : these methods.—Carlton (Texas) Citizen. Empire,
meeting now going on in New York of the American 
Pulp and Paper Men's Association, call fresh at
tention to the remarkable extent of the paper in
dustry. It is all the more remarkable when we 
realUe that it is only forty years ago that paper 
first made from wood. Previous to that time 
sold at thirty cents a pound; and was made from 
cotton and other rags. The increasing 
newspapers, the publication of books and magazines, 
threatened to bring about a world-wide shortage of

; . Question ha* be>
I Street whether such a plan could b< 
t as It is known thatThe First Pulp Paper Maker. i men of these ages.

: places can be filled.—Springfield Republican.F certain holders of t 
StudebUker wa* a 

with
I would oppose it.

,di%. advancing to 15%, compared 
day's close, '

The rtowas attributed chiefly 
the company has 
departments.

RIDING FOR A FALL ? EXPANSION NORTHWARD.
If it were not that German diplomacy, since the 

death of Bismarck, had been one long series of 
palling mistakes, culminating in the "we-r zone" 
surdity, it might be possible to 
method in her latest kind of madness, 
would have

The line of habitable country has bec.-i moving j
received for harness t

ap-
ab- I northward with great strides in recent year?.

! temperate zone is pushing nearer and nearer to Hit I 
j Arctic Sea. Hudson's Bay is going to hear a shawl 
of the Western Canadian grain crop a part of

rummeitelsj

Sentry:—Halt ! Who goes there ? 
A Voice:—-Scot Guard.
Sentry:—JPasa, Scot Guard.

CO-OPERATION.
Co-operation is nothing more, nothing less, than a : 

rehearsal for success.
Co-operation Is team work - it is a long pull, a 

strong pull and pulling together. J Sentry : Halt ! Who goes there V
Every business man should appreciate the vaJue of A Voice: Grenadier Guard, 

co-operation—of the great help each can be to the ' SentrY:—Hass. Grenadier Guard.

see u. little more
i¥'
lav Germany

a valuable ally in the United States;
; I time MONEY EASIER.

f !.6W Y°rk’ February 19—An easier te 
I evidence in time money market. Bates 
f for 60 day8,2% i°3 ^nt.
1 # « P*1"cenL for four month*, 3^ to
I for five and six months.

; way toward Europe in a few years, 
going to move by short cuts along the top of thtj

While with her as an enemy, openly declared, she
could not be much worse, off.

ofIS The height of land may one of uiese day* 
This would.

number For this reason the policy of "frightfulness,” ignor
ing all considerations of humanity or. international 
law. might make it worth while to torpedo an Am
erican boat, carrying passengers under the Stars and 
Stripes.
be almost the gravest affront that

I look down upon fields of waving grain, 
not be any more marvelous than that the unce deso-jCo-operation is the life 01 business--without co- j 

operation the business, the organization or the in- | 
dustry is sure to fall.'

Now is a good time to co-opriate.—Exchange.

Sentry:—Halt ! Who goes there ?
A Voice:—Any of y»ur damn business ? 
Sentry:—Fa86, Canadian.

: late prairies of the western provinces should not 
be dotted with farm houses, thriving .owns and 

! populous cities. It will be interesting io watch the 
! interned people along the line of the Canadian Trans
continental. Civilization follows thc plow.—Chris- 
tian Science Monitor.

Dr. Hill, of Augusta, Maine/ became interested in 
the paper business through the location of a factory 
near his home. One day his attention was directed 
to a hornet’s nest, which had been built In his gar 
den. He examined the construction of the nest, 
noted that It was of a texture similar to that of fine 
paper. He took it to the superintendent of the pa
per mill and asked him why man should not make 
a paper as good as that made by a hornet. The two 
men sat down together, took the nest apart, 
fully analyzed It, and saw that the hornet had made 
its nest out of wood. Further examination revealed 

j the fact that the hornet had first chewed the wood
I into a fine pulp, and then spread it out to dry. Dr,

Hill and tne superintendent decided that they would 
make machinery and water do what the hornet’s 

k mouth performed, and at once

To-day. logs by the million are floated down the 
f riven to pulp mills, where they are ground Into pulp

and emerge a clean, white, smooth sheet of paper. 
V- v This was the beginning of the Important paper mak

ing Industry, which to now one of the largest and 
most important Industries on the continent, it has 
revolutionized the paper trade, and makes it pos
sible for a great newspaper to be sold at one cent.

't i

V PARIS WHEAT.Such an act, with or without warning, would I F-k February lil.-Spot wheat opene, 
fR®1 Thursday at 1.62.—Glasgow Herald. one maritime na-

tion could put upon another.
Our Intervention would not materially help the Al

lies in the matter of

t
i A cavalry officer at the front wrote home: “I
heard a priceless story to-day. An officer's

PRAISE FOR GRAND DUKE.

Jeo be Z TtônZ It ZnTZZTZrZl j vant had n,ne,y-,x h«ur”' "»v. in England. H,
j went home to hi* 'guvnoor's place and was the lion 
1 of the servants’ hall with his stories of hair-breadth 
: escapes and desperate dashes into the jaws of death. 
Late osi the night before he was to return to look 
after hisfnaster'n second charger and pack pony the 

| telephone bell rang, and the soldier-servant 
! answer <t. It wa# someone wanting to
j msister's mother.

Is already bedded down," was hi* reply.

I
boston stocks steady

19.—Stock market <
Our ships would 

be superfluous; and we could not land men In Europe 
with our small army and shadowy militia.
Kaiser and the war machine could plead to the Ger
man people that such an interference threw 
preponderance against them, and

armament.
Bo8l0n. February 

erally steady.
American Tel__
®utte and Superior

m
ANOTHER THEORY REFUTED.

very probable that the military historian of the fu- j 
ture, while giving the utmost praise to Marshal von 
Hlndenburg, will fix upon the cool judgment of the 
Grand Duke Nicholas as the outstanding feature of the
campaign.
gency and after the terrible fighting in a roadless 
and rallwayleee land, among marsh and

But the
I have, for example, never seen any réfutation ofi 

the Hohennollern claim that pressure population
On the

a world
must alone compel Germany to expand, 
otlier hand, I have seen English newspapers treat tii«j 
claim seriously. Yet the density of population M

HolftiiM

warranted the mak
ing of peace on the beat obtainable terms, 
object, of course, would be to secure the Hohenzollern 
dynasty, which seems likely to return to the 
kingship of Prussia in the case of a straightforward 
defeat, which now seems Inevitable sooner or later.

Even as we could not inflict much damage

f NEW YORK COTTON.

C.Itarebma,y 11~New rork
tight for

a year ago.

TiieHe has proved adequate to every emer- |
went to

Belgium is (was) 658 to the square mile. tr.
407, in the United Kingdom 874, and ir. Germany or.!)1 j 
811. In order to relieve the pressure of her pop'-*1 
lation, Germany set out to conquer a country wh#n

ns In her I

speak to his 
"I’m sorry, madam, but her gbace

crop movement b 
the week, 470,616 bales, agi

mud, he
has asserted his supremacy.—London Dally Mail.

constructed the 
world's first machine for making paper out of wood.

WILL NOT EMULATE GERMANY.
Germany, the risk to ourselves would be negligible if 
we took up arms against her in

the pressure was more than twice as severe
Further, during the present century on»*3 millllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIN FEBRUARY.

Oh. they say it’s growing colder, every day, 
That the winter’s growing bolder, every day; 
Since the bear’s gone back to sleep 
In his cavern dark A^id deep,
There’ll be six weeks mqre o( snowing,
Of freezing and of blowing,—every dajr.

The best answer we can give to Germany is not 
to emulate her lust for blind present conditions.

emigration has declined from 220,060 to 22.<WL‘ F 
annum, while British emigration lias increased fr<w 
207,000 to 470,000 per annum. And with 88 *r.ore P*'" 
pie to the square mile thin Germany we in 
appear still to find room for ourselves.—Arnold Ben*

destruction, how
ever great the provocation, but to press forward our i 
preparations for helping to relieve France and Bel
gium from the blight which has fallen upon them. 
When we strike home against Germany we will not 
soil our hands with these shameful

; But whatever our course might be- as a belligerent 
on either side, we should be a neccesary party to the YOUNG MAIl peace negotiations. As our particular ox has not 

! been e°red' Oermany might hope for one humane 
friend, In a council where her minority would other- 
wise be hopeless.crimes.

will fight honorably, in the assurance that victory 
will be ours, and that the earth will be purged of 

relapses into barbarism .-London Times.

We nett in London Times.
READThis is, of course, the merest conjecture, and 

sûmes an 
to exhibited.

os-
intelligence in German diplomacy not hither- 

But when she gives herself away by 
i assuming the government control ,of food, thereby 
j lowing her desperate necessity, add does It, more

over, at the sacrifice of consignments of food not 
destined for the army, and therefore

îBut the day’s a llttte longer every day,
And the sun’s a little stronger every day;
If we're patient for ft while.
Wef shfttl see the summer smile.
And the buds Will soon Be showing,
For they’re growing, growing, growing, every day

And the birds will soon be singing every d^y, 
Northwnrd now they'll soon bé winging every 

day;
Though the frogt iq in the stir,
There's a feeling everywhere,
That the skies (ire growing clearer, ,
And the springtime's drawing nearer, every day, 

-Annie Johnson Flint, in 8t. Nicholas

TRAGEDY OF THE HORSES.
Baker s horee and grocer’s horso ami gentle carri»!6 

pair,
Hunting horso and farmer's horse, 

square ;
A saddle on the withers and a label on 
Off to join the trooper's train and cross 

deck. x

Comrade of your toll or whins—Mack or bro*®

Journal cRailroad Problems.
RECIP* FOR OLD AGE.

Of all the curious reasons for living beyond 10O 
years, the most curious must be that of an old lady 
who said she owed her old age to not wearing cor
sets, and not mixing in politics.. This lady evident
ly did not move in •‘society.”—Kingston flUuidard.

they muster in ill*

the p«dtr- 
tu» v«ii8Pdrl

Following the announcement on the part of the 
Grand Trunk ,that they are about to reduce the sal
aries of their 14,000 employes, comes a report that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway is about to effect simi
lar economies, while all the railroads are asking 
for a rate increase.

The railroads in Canada, in common with those 
in the neighboring Republic, have been face to face 
with mounting expenditures and diminishing rev
enues. In this country prices for railroad supplies 
have increased from 29 to 54 per cent., and

Inot contraband,
something must be done to save a throne shaking 
der the reverbrance Of 42-centimeter guns.

No defender of Germany would pretend that Commercwhere
the government has the disposition of all food the 
army will not be served first.FRODUCE I

“The farmers of Canada should be brought to 
realize that for the next two or three years the 
world will take at a good price all the food they 
can produce."—C. C. James.

MONTREALIt would seem at least •gray,
Take a last long look at him, and let him 
Shining shod on every foot, tonsured tail an _ 
Heres* a horse will never step the Border reads ag

Herald-

tret BW6>:a reasonable conjecture that If neutrals 
brought in as allies, the next best thing might be to 
bring them In as enemies, so far as the integrity of the 
German Empire Is concerned.^Wall Street Journal.

cannot be

wages
—Glasgow

•t.
■
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yfflcF OF BETTER «wüCSnwrHim Ell. E1E II cm MIT
nn wr ewe MOST CONSEMEJK OF 

TREAL

BflI

‘i
Chlceso, February 18—Modern Miller »ye:~MM- 

otsl inrentigetion or winter wtreat crop •*«, mule by

VesceU Will Be *** **

■
Chloeco, February 18.—Altar an* excited end lirons 

*ltb prices 3H to lit cents higher, wheat be- 
«ulet aid steady in the afternoon sad

The opening advance 
w#s dud to the strong tables which gara rise to re
ports of large export huatnees. 
sequent reaction on the appearance ot country selling 

protit-taking was noted.
There were also reports that the advance had dis

couraged expert Inquiry. Cash markets were strong, 
however, and prices held steady at a moderate ad-

Wehed HIT)
»V ACT OF nituigg,

* * *••*•**m

rrs. tM,mZ
*—MONTREAL
IP WMCTOKS:
nPH,E*|„

C- *• Gordon, E«0 
Sir WlBiam Macdonald

ive<l Tint Few
\ at Result ef German 

Activité ei
Standard-Alliance Brentend Well a 

Year filled With Difficult 
Financing

DEBENTURE BUSINESS

In principal producing states «1» crop was wintered j 
*ell but there is considerable apprehension 
Pinter wheat kill of late bow» wheat In some soft 
wheat districts,
I» Te*at the appearance of the crop is sharply below 

normal and too much rain hie left the ground in had 
condition. There Is a shortage of moisture in Okla
homa, although recent light rains have been bene, 
tidal, growth la retarded.

Kansas reports good normal prospecta except in 
Wester» «ôijgties Where stssd is thin 
week.

as to
There was & sub-

JPPING BILL SHELVED
Large Amount of Which is H*ld In 
Reported to Nave Been SeM by
the Continent.

. Ll,$ed Wire to The tournai of Common») 
u" The opening of the stock

affair, business being light

Lpdfcin Cer, s 
LHallsnd, Was Financial Position Materially Strengthened — Aaaoto 

Now Standing at MNgtt, as Again.! 16,110418 
the Preceding Year.

Corn was strong at the opening with wheat and on 
rumors that a large export business had been effect
ed yesterday.

c. ft.:
and root growth

Lrf*£,I.A^s-TAYi°,R.
LITE, Atiiatant Ge

These reports were later denied and 
this with the easing off of Wheat caused a reaction. 

In the late afternoon the market was steady, V 
The oats market

Ne*> York, February 1» 
tet was a very tame an 
Drice changée negligible.

a fairly good attendance in commission 
thought it would be a Waiting 

remainder of the week afld many Of 
do nothing until they saw evidence

Toronto, Ont., February 11. —The annual state
ment of the Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora
tion. which will be submitted to shareholders of tue 
company at the annual meeting on March 1st. shows 
that the management has followed » most conserve- 
tive policy throughout what has been a full year of 
difficult financing, and that as a consequence the 
position of the company is stronger than It has 
ben before.

Nebraska is covered with snow except In southern 
counties- More reporta indicate crop in fair condi
tion- In Illinois early sown wheat is in fine condi
tion. but there is apprehension as to late sown plant.

conn*

wa* steady with other graine 
and on good demand from cash interests,

Range:—
. NR. W. 8. D'NNICK,

vice-President Standard Reliance Mortgage Cer- 
paretien, whose annual resort has just been leeuad-

Tb«e was
Indiana reports are good except in southern 

ties-
Thuretlsy'a 

Low-. 2 p.m. Close.
but traders<riluk Columbia Brand,,. 

pt^Narth West Branche; 
ittpl- Qutbec Branches 
PI- Maritime Proas, and t/jy

■portant Cities & Town! 
'annd'a C Dominion of 

'FOUNDLAND. 
iirlln*, Grand F.llj 
AT BRITAIN:
W«lk Street, E.C.,
». C. Caaaels, Manager

>•
MITED STATES:

Agents, 64 Wall Si 

Spokane

Open. High.lor the , Wheat:— 
May .. 
July ..

May .. 
July ..

Oats : — 
May .. .. 
July .. ..

Ohio has brilliant prospects and crop is apparently 
in perfect condition.

yn decided to
lead by large interests.

Ccntr»l Leather opened % down at 33% and drop- 
33 on the next sale, the lowest price so far

164 161% 1624,
132% 131%

J61\
133%ME If OSTIIT ENI SUES 

OF HIM BONIS II SEES
135 136;*

This ie. perhaps. beet Indicated by the fact that 
the company# debenture business has increased from 
$2,806,380 at the end of 1913 to $2,661.246 at the end 
of 1914. a gain of a quarter of a million dollar*. The 
1918 figure includes that of the Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan Company, which was purchased 
by the Standard Reliance at the close of the year Just 
past, and which must he taken Into consideration 
for the purpose of a proper comparison. Deposit* 
are slightly lower, amounting to $624.622. against 
$041.468 reported by the two Individual 
the end of 1913. This means that most of the 
available for investment, on the part of the company, 
in mortgagee and real estate. i« placed In their 

! hands for a meted period of years, and Is nut mil 
| l" «udden withdrawal, im I* the can© with deposits.

In «Plie of the conditions brought about by the 
New York. February 1».—Cali money t % percent. War' the n,«>'agcinent of the Standard Reliance 1ms

materially strengthened the financial position of the 
company,
against $6.110,332 the preceding year.

The total assets of the Bun and Hastings 
eml of 19M were $1,186.877, so that comparing the 
figures of the present company with those of the two 
original corporations combined, an Increase of $14g,« 
438 has thus been accomplished.

Investment» of the company have increased $20,-

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, February 19.—Curb market opened irre* l 

gular.
TB*.
80»*

the present decline. Selling was said to 
fear in trade circles that an embargo

79 77 Ti 
79>t

77%
79%

78%
79%

5»
55%

'would be placed 
I American 
L % and there was 
L continental account.

mount of Car and Foundry is held in Hol-

on hides. Bid. Asked. 6l)%
56 V»

Car and Foundry dropped to 43, a decline 
said to be selling of the stock

SO*»
56%

39-% 
55% •

59%
55%

South Penna. Oil . . .. ,. 
Standard Ou, 20., .. .
Anglo.................. .................
United Cigars ......... ...
Profit Sharing ..... . . 

x Ex-dlv,

New York. February If.— Since the beginning of 
I Dumber, to date, over $48,000,009 of Canadian pro
vincial, municipal and corporation bonds have been 
sold m the United States.

The following list gives the most important «alee 
since December let: —
Toronto Harbor Commiasiou .. ..
Toronto Railway Company...............
Victoria Rolling Stock and Realty Company. 

—Guaranteed by Canadian Pacific Hall.
way ...........................................................................

City of Montreal.............. .....................................
Winnipeg Electric Railway.............. .... ..
Canadian Northern Railway ...........................
British Columbia Province 
City of Toronto .. .... ,
University of Alberta .. i, . . . .
City of Ottawa, one year^no 
Manitoba province .. , . 4 ;

262 216
... 390

13% 14 NEW YORK COTTON RANGE
New York. February 18.—Cotton9%9I A large a 

Md.
range : — 

Open. High. Low. 2
3% 3%

March 
May .... 
July .. .. 
October . 
December

8.46 8.50 8.46
8,69 8.73 8.69
8.88 8.91 8.88
9.17 9.18 9.12
9.85 9.3.) 9.24

r New York, February 19.—During the first half hour 
i the market was extremely inactive but pfices in gen- 
p era! showed a 
;• places « was 1
^Interest and that if uneasmese over international af-

were allayed prices might rally quickly.

concern* at
.... $1,000.000

New,Fork, February 19.—- Oil shares continued the 
feature of the curb market. Ohio Oil Was the leader 
following its announcement of an Increase In its 
tra dividend rate of 50 cents. The stock sold up to 
134, then back to 131.

. .. 1,500,000
, slight hardening tendency. In some 
contended that there was a large short

12,690,000
6,900,000
1,500.000
2.000,000
2,700,000
3,000,000
1,000.000
1,000,000
5,746,000

ifiire
Car and Foundry dropped to 42, the minimum price 

md then became unsaleable. Selling was not attri- 
*qgted to anything in the company’s affairs, but to 

liquidation by Holland possibly for account of Ger- 
The equipment business has been very de- 

long time, but the street is hopeful of

CALL MONEY AT NEW YORK.VIEX1CO: 
co, D. F.

Bid. Asked.
3 9-16 3 11-16
1 11-16 164

Profit Sharing •. ..
Stewart ........................
Stores................. .... . .
Kelly Springfield . . . 
British Am. Tobacco

Do,, new............. ..
Film ...............................
Ohio Oil .......................
Greene Cananea . . , 
Products, pfcT.................

:• Total assets now stand at $6,444,642, *eGRAIN EXPORTS.
Bradstreet's grain exporta:9 9%

108 108% Wheat. 
Bushels. 

10,227)000 
9.709.000 
3.176.000

at the\
Bushels.

1.507.000
-Vy.ooo

100.000
15.726,000

1.940.000

! pressed for a

L The shelving of the Administration’s Shipping Bill 
m regarded as a favorable development and were 

rtthe Street to receive confirmation of the reports that 
■ipregidertt Wilson has decided not <o call an extra 
^session oÇ Congress the matter might be 
'istantial importance as a market factor.

tes .17% 18-ISHBD 1872
18%

534 New Brunswick Province (part of $980.uOo
j issue)..................... .. ..
City of 8l Ste. Marie .. .
Ontario Province..................
Saskatchewan province ».

This week....................
Last week .............
Last year ... ..........
Since July 1st 

Same period last y ear ........... 184.358.000

HAMILTON 4%
500,000
500,000

3,000,000
2,600,000

130 132
24% 26% • . - . 264,046.000
9(1 92 715.

HAMILTON Shareholder,, will no doubt he fully appreciative of
In netting

in the

EA8TMOUNT LAND COMPANY.
At tit© annual meeting of the Eaetnaount Land 

Company th© report presented to the shareholders 
showed standing to the credit of profit and loss 
account $67,4 7 7, which représente on 
capital of $51,000 about l3o per cent.

The total assets of the company have reached 
$231,973; after declaring a dividend of 10 per cent., 
the balance of the profits are to be used for the re- j 
auction of the mortgages.

It would seem from this statement that real estate 
firms have not as yet been seriously affected by the ' 
depression.

the conservative action of the directors 
aside $75,000 against possible depreciation 
value of asset*.

CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.
Chicago, February 19.—Grain closing : - 

Wheat: —
May—161%, oft >4 
July— 182%, off 1.

May—77%, off *4.
July—78%, off 

Oats: —
May—59%, off r.g,
July—65%, off %,

Total 45,260,000I New York, February 19.—Trading continued dull to 
I the end of the first hour, but there was evidence of 
I tome improvement of sentiment, the belief being ex- 
S pressed in many places that even of English ships 
I few would be sunk, and that it was extremely unlikd- 
I If that any American vessel would nacet with disaster 
1 from German submarines.
E Copper issues were firm with exception of Tennes- 
* see which declined to 28% compared with 29 bid at 
E- Thursday’s close.
I Weakness in this issue caused a Revival of the 
I mor that President Phillips had liquidated or greatly 
L reduced Ills holdings and that control of the company 
l rests in the hands of people lacking the expert know- 

lsdge of the copper trade essential for the attain
ment ot the best results. A rise in Bethlehem Steal to 

[ 56ft compared with 65% at the close on Thursday fol
lowed the circulation of a rumor of a stock dividend 
to which very little credence was given.

$5,000,000

3,000,000

3,750,000

MONTREAL MINING STOCKS The slim I* purely for future contingenclae and re- 
asset of the company.

Th«* position of the Dovercourt Land. Buildlns and 
Having» Company, a subsidiary of the Htandard Re
liance. In most gratifying. The propertied belonging to 

j ,hl' rcAl estate company have Just been valued by In
dependent valuator*, and their report show* that, af- 
ter providing for capital stock, payment of all ad- 

I vancee by the Standard Reliance and other indebted- 
nesH. there Is a surplus in asset» of $1,446,662. Most of 
this will probably t,c realised within

a paid-up main* as
(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Close. February 18th, 1$15:
Bid. A»ked

Cobalt Stock*:—
N THE WAR.

Buffalo.............
Chambers.........
City Cobalt .. 
Cobalt Lake
Contgas.............
Crown Reserve

1* 194 I
writes as a student of sta- 
1 military expert, questions 
;r in the London Daily Mail 

5,000,000 men in the field 
Amber by a million men in 
0 millions under 45 years of 
ié military correspondent of 
rther, his figures indicating 
y would have called to the]

27 28
70 1.00

C. P. R. IN LONDON.
London, February 19.—2 p.trt.—•

15 18
the next two or

"liangee. ! 1 tirce y tare, and the lu-uceed* applied to increase the 
reserve fundH of the Htandard Reliance, thereby add-

10 20
COPPER STATIONARY.

New York, February 19.—There is little change in
2 p.m. Kquiv. 1 

157%
20 30

Canadian Pacific............ 1 68%
Erie.. . .

up \
21»* unchanged ln* materially to the earning power of that corpora- 

! tion.

4.60 5.00
copper. The large agencies continue to Quote 14% 
cents a pound for electrolytic, while offerings by ee- Foster 
cond hands have been made as low as 14^ cents.

Some producers believe the lull is about over. A few

220*72 80
' 4 Market stagnant.2 3

A decrease in net earning* I» *liown. a* might be 
i expected In any statement which

Gifford.....................
Gould......................
Great Northern . . 
Hargraves '1 
Hudson Bay’.. . 
Kerr L>ake .. . .

; La rose......................
McKinley Darragh
Nipieelng.............

! Peterson Lake . .
Right of Way............

! Rochester.....................
5.868.940 8eneca superior ..
1’270’772! Silver Deaf ...

116,522 ! 
x 36,216 ;

2
WEST KOOTENAY POWER. cover* a portion of

The West Kootenay Power Company nan declared! t*16 wur P<,rlo<J. but In thl« Instance the decline |*
very «light.

%inquiries have been received. fbom domestic and for
eign firms.

dlock thinks excessive. Of j 
ans, 12,900,000 »re under 20j 
years of age.

Thus the men between 20 
4,000,000, and of these only 
ears of age.

4
The*e earning*, after deducting all 

ot management, etc., were $135,032. as 
I compared with $351,336 at the end of 1913.
1 The Hun and Hasting* was taken over at such *a 
! lfite date in the year under review that the result of 
Its acquisition in this connection will hot be evidenced 
until next year’s report 1* available.

Tim President of the Htandard Reliance ie Mr. Na
than II Ntcven*. Mr. W. H. Dtnnlck and Mr. John 
Firstbrooke ar<i Vice-President»,
Wuddlngton I» Managing Director. Mr. B, K. B. John
ston i* Chairman of the Board of Directors.

New York, February 19.—In early afternoon the 
stock market came to almost a complete standstill 
and prices eased off a little from the best.

its regular quarterly dividend .,n the- common, pn 
able March 1st, to shareholders nf record, February 
19th.

1 116 expensesThe men 30.00
4.80

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Although decreases are still in evidence, continued 

improvement ig shown in the bank clearings in the ; 
principal Canadian cities. Those for the week in five | 
of them are as follows: —

An
nouncement that Great Britain had ordered suspen- 

L 8,011 of aU travel across the English Channel in- 
! dlcating alarm over prospect of submarine activity 
^ induced the Street to revert to a waiting attitude 
[ pending new developments.
\ Pittsburg Coal issues sold off, the preferred 
\ ing under 91 and the

65 72
OHIO OIL STOCK ADVANCES.

New York, February 18.—Dividend action by the 
Ohio Oil Company resulted In advance |n the stock 
to 130, up 5% points from yesterday's dost», now quot
ed 129 to 131.

Other oil shares strong ami active.

He thinks it 
can be carried on. even upon 
with so large a proportion- 
me of life withdrawn for j 
lumber of men workers of j 
vhom those between 20 and 
e 60 per cent., or 12.000,000, j 
ial to the life of a nation I 
)y at least half of these, or I 
ï for the army but 6.800,000 1 
does not believe that their I 
rlngfield Republican.

46
___ 5.40 6.60

22% 23Decrease.1915.
-• $41,262.666 $9,184.774

........... 38,228,428
.. .. 21.703.056
.. .. 3,860,150

. . . . 1,659,691

3% 4Montreal . . ..
Toronto............
Winnipeg .. . 
Ottawa . .. .
Halifax............

break- 1 2
Mr. Heftwtcommon dropping under 20 on 

selling by speculators who had bought In
1.49

expectation
of early announcement of a plan to pay off back divi - 
dends on the preferred by an additional issue of 
that class of stock.

2% 2%
tin market strong.

New York, February 19.— Metal K «change quotes 
tin market strong. Five tun lots. $38.00 to $40.00; 
twenty ton lots. $38.26 to $40.00.

Lead $3.82to $3.87%. Spell»-r $0.10 to $9.30.

Wettlaufer......................
Silver Queen ...................
Temlskamlng..................
Tretheway...................... ...

j York, Ont...........................
Porcupine Stock»: —

5 6
4 FOREIGN EXCHANGE IN MONTREAL.

Me»*rH. Wurtele arid Klppen report
o’clock us follow»:

Questiqn has been raised in «—Increase. rate» at 11the Street whether such a plan could be carried out 
as It is known that certain holders 
would oppose it.

of the preferred 
was a strong spe- 

,cia ty, advancing to 45%. compared with 44 at Thure- 
E day's close,

The rise was attributed chiefly 
the company has 
departments.

AMERICANS IN LONDON.
London, February 19.—American stocks in the 

early afternoon Were featureless. Consols 68 9-16; 
war loan 94%.

acw Yor. Montreal. 
.. 480.60 
.. 482.16 
. . 482.60

StudebUker Hixtle* .. .. 
Deman<l .. .

483.60 
486.15
485.60

Coflfl. Qoldflelda .. . 
Con. Smelterâ............

Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake...............
Dome Mines ............
Foley O'Brien .. ..

i Gold Reef..................
Homeatake.................

j Hollinger .. .. . . .
; Jupiter ............... .. ..
Motherlode .. *. 
Pore Imperial .. ..

1 McIntyre................. ...

3 EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Bank of Hamilton, 3 per emt. Books close.
Ogilvie I’referred, 1% per rent.
Lake of the Wood», common, ’ per cent. ; preferred, 

1% per cent.
West Kootenay common, 1 % per cent.

NORTHWARD.
5country has hec-.-i moving! 

Ides in recent yean-'. Thoj 
g nearer and nearer to the]

to war orders which 
received for harness and in other

80.00 London discount rate— 1 % to 1%. 
Bank of England rate—5 per cent. 
Market—Unsettled.
New York Fundi

New York
1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes j 

Off %
93% Off Vi 

168% Up 1%
-1% Off %
83% Off V*

118% Off U

10 12
7%

25%
6.00

7%Amal. Copper ....
Atchison.................
C. P. B.....................
Erie.................... ...
Southern pacific .. .
Union Pacific................... 122

Demand sterling, 4.82.

5355ty is going to i>ear a abiréi
29 19-32 to % p.111.97grain croj» a part of the!

Tummerceis
time MONEY EASIER.

: York, February
^evidence in tim

6.25.... 164 Vi
22 hi 
SdH

few years, 
cuts along the top of M]

19,—An easier tendency is in 
e money market. Bates are 2% to 2% 

Percent, for 60 days, 2% to 3 
!tol%

15 OI(. PRICES REDUCED.
Findlay. Ohio, February 19. Ohio Oil Company 

reduced the price of Indiana oil cents to 78 cents a

FOREIGN EXCHANGE IMPROVED.
New York, February 19.—Foreign exchange condi

tions were considerably improved but trading was 
dull.

22
4% !3%n<2 may one of these dn.vs 

waving gmin.
16 than that the cnee deso- 
ern provinces should nor 
luses, thriving towns and 
)e interesting to watch the 
Ine of the Ceimdian Trans- 
follows the plow.—Chris*

per cent, for 90 days,

^TI“oorn!0h“rOon,hs't0 c«nt'
12 34This WOllM

22.50
10 1 1 In the early transactions demand sterling receded 

to 4.81 94. but later developed a better tone.
Continental exchanges were without particular fea-

10 ItMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE NEW YORK STOCKSPARIS WHEAT. 1%- 21irspo*wi,eat oBeneu uncba,,eed 34%
Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange this morning ; Pea-rl Lake ..............

1 Pore. Crown ............
Pore Pet.................. ,
Pore. Tisdale ...........

: Porc. V ipond.. .. 
Preston E. Dome ..

: Teck Hughes .. ..
I Rea Mines ......... . ..

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m.

53% 52% 53%
38% 
27%

3 Sterling—Cables 4.82% ; demand 4.81 16-16 to 4.82. 
Francs—Cables 5.23; demand B.zSk.
Marks-Cables 84%; demand 84%.
Guilders—Cables 40; demand 39 16-16.

were the following: —
C. P. R.—10 at 157.
Detroit—1 at 64%.
Dominion Textile-—10 at 64%, 8 at 65, 1 at 64%. 
Montreal Tramway debentures—$20, $40 at 220. 
Penman’s—6 at 49.

79 83
Amal. Copper. H.. . . 62%
Am. B. Sugar .... 38
Am. Ctyi. .. ............
Am. Car. F.............
Am. Loco .. .. ...
Am. Smelt.................
Am. T. & T...............
Anaconda •• ....
A. T. & 6. F. ....
Balt. & Ohio ..
Beth. Steel..............
Brooklyn R. T. .. . 86%
Can. Pacific ..... 157% 
Cen Leather ..
C. M. S. F............
Chino Copper ... 34%
Cons. Gas............. .. 116%
Erie
Gt. Nor. Pfd.............. 114%
Inter-Met. Pfd. •• . 56%
Lehigh V Alley ... 132%
Miami Cop.................... 18%
Mo. Pac.............
Nev. Cons. ..

boston stocks steady.

19.—Stock market
IS

Bo8l0n. February 
erally steady.
American Tel___
^utte and Superior

\ % 38%
37%
13%

38opened gen -EORY REFUTED. 40% 27 27
it filiation ot 

lat pressure " population 
On tl'.f

per seen any 1% RIO EXCHANGE LOWER.
Rio exchange on London is off 3-16 to 12*4.

48% 42119, off *% 
45%

12
10%

my to expand, 
igiish newspapers treat the 1 
density of population hi 

Holftiti

Twin City—5 at 9».
Bank of Montreal-—1, 2 at 234. 
Royal Bank—B at 221*4. 
Quebec Bonds—7l OO 45.
Cedar Bonds— $5oO at 86.

12 63*4 62% «3*4
NEW YORK COTTON. i GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVIDEND.

New York, February 1».—General Chemical Com
pany ha* declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent, on preferred stock, payable April 1st to 
stockholders of record March 17th.

New York. February 
llnge ®akes cotton

DULUTH WHEAT SALES.
Chicago, February 19.—40e.OtO bushels of when?

(all rail) to

26% 
94 *4
67%
56%

26%2619.—New York Cotton Ex- 
crop movement brought into 

the week, 4 70,546 bales,
he square mile, m 

874, and in Germany or.lf
94 %94

tight for 
bftta a year ago.

have been sold at Duluth to be shipped 
( the seaboard.

«767against 283,804;he pressure of lier pop> 
1 conquer a country whs* 
n twice as severe as in htr 

century Genu** 
220,050 lu 22,000 P*r 

ration lias Increased from

55% 56
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

New York, February 1$.—Foreign exchange mar
ket opened firm with demand sterling at 4.82, up Vi. 

Sterling, cables 4.83%, demand 4.82.
Francs- cables 5.23%, demand 5.23%,
Marks, cables 84%, demand 84%.
Guilders, cables 40%, demand 40.

The directors were re-elected together the officersNEW YORK SALES.
Sew York, February 18.—Sales ot Mocks 10 

,2 p.m—To-day. 93,887 ; Thuraday, 188,784: Wednea. 
426.000: Wednesday, 11.385.000-

|^,°f the company.157 Ü 187%miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii present 3333% 34
86% 86% 86 86 CHICAGO CLEARINGS.

Chicago clearings, $48,676,966; decrease $4,726,704.YOUNG MAN! 34% 34% 34%; Im. And with 63 rr.ore per- 
we in Britain PHILADELPHIA STOCK OPENING.

Philadelphia, February 19.—Market opened steady
Phila. Elec. ............... .. ...................... 24%. off‘%

10 bid.

in Germany
>r ourselves.-—Arnold Ben-

21 %21% 21%
114%
56%

133*à

22
114%114%

Town of Collingwood Debentures.EXCITED AND 8TRONCT. ••6%56%
READ Chicago, February 19.—Wheat was excited and Phila. Rapid Transit, T... C, 

Strength of the Liverpool market led to
13x%i133%

claims of a further export demand. Offerings were
THE HORSES.
horeo ami gentle carris»11

they muster in <!l<

id e label on the peeler-
in and eroMB

Tenders are invited for the purchase of the follow
ing debenture»:

$7,090.00 of Collingwood Debentures, Act of 1899, in
terest at five per cent payable in thirty equal con- 

$455.36 each, comprising

RAW SUGAR STRONGER.
light and fluctuations sharp. ! New York, Febzruary 1».—Spot quotation for raw

~Corn was firm with wheat on speculative buying sugars 4.77 cents, an advance from 4.61% 
helped by claims of an Immense export business All refiners continue to quote 5.75 
Thursday.

11% 11 it11 ?!12%
«3%84 Vi 83%,New York Cen. ... 84

NX, N.H., H. .. 47%
Nor. & \V................... 101

10 2%
Penn, it R................. 105%

.... 16% 

.... 142%

/ruts for stan
dard granulated with exception of the Federal Com- 

Oats started strong with other grain and on some pany. which still holds to 6 cents, 
buying by cash houses.

aecutlve annual payments of 
nrincipat and Interest (no coupon*), first payment De
cember first, 1916, computed from December first, 
1914.

Successful tenderer to paj 
and cost of forwarding debe

Debenture Debt as at December 31st. 1914:
Local Improvements ...................$101,436.22
Waterworks and Elec. Light -. 74,680.67 
All others

Commerce 102%102% 102*4Nor. Pac.the tamper' y at par in Collingwood

16%Ray Cons. ••
Reading -----
Southern Pacific ..
Twin City.................
Union Pacific .... 118%
U. 8. Rubber

...................................................................................................... ...
EUGENE » AIW3M

LIVERPOOL CORN.
Liverpool. February 19.—Com opened up % to % 

from Thursday.

143% 142*4
83% 88%

99 B. & A. 
119% 118%

142%him—black or brawn *j

n, and let him tret *»*•'
, tonsured tail and man». 

Border reads agai* 
Herald.

HOWAftD 1 ROSS. I.C. 83% 83%MONTREAL 339.511.82Feb. 7s. 10d. March 7s. I0%d. 96ROSS & ANGERS
; BARRISTERS md SOLICITORS
! Suite 326 - Tnujwtition BuU£ng, Mootraal

............... 88»8»»M»«««M»e8»*8»l

:£?C==SSS! : 119 $61 5,678.72
Tenders to be sent to the undersigned not later than 

March 16th. 1816.
Certified copy of By-law will be forwarded to suc

cessful tenderer.

PAPER MARKET NARROW.
New York, February 19.—Trading In commercial 

paper market is narrow and tone steady with prime 
nanies moving at 3% to 4 per cent.

54% 54 64%54
ip the 42% 41%41% 42%U. 8. Steel .. .

Do„ Pfd................... 104
Utah Copper .... 61%

—Glasgow

52% 51% 52 A. d. KNIGHT, Trees.

K,_ z.
«N.i

— __________________
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Europe Invented in the United States In two genera

tions ! ' _ ’ - X ' ' X ’ '
In presenting such figures many allowances have 

Some of the assumptions upon which

SE?-' :

'X-’-.k*:
' 'M

:

XXIX.

nElE IDE \ 
impwemeit ran i
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only special appropriation outside of dividends was 
*LWO to the Petriotio Fund, a balance of $16,81» 
being carried forward to profit and loss. The com
pany's reserve now stands *66,000 higher than paid- 
up capital, and no further appropriations to that ac
count was deemed necessary.

Only minor changes were shown in the baMince 
sheet. Deposits decreased *62,000 from a year ago, 
but debentures at *121,690, are *61,0*0 higher. That 
is the principal change on the liability side. On the 
side of assets, mortgages at *1,621,*216 are up about 
*18,000. Total assets are $1.6*3,019, against $1,614,- 
610 a year ago.

The profit and loss accounts for the past two years 
gives the following comparisons as to revenue and 
expenditure of the company when summarized:

1914 .

- '

she* Bis!

to be. roa<le.
they are based carry one pretty fgr ipto the field 
of theory and none 'of many possible' offsets are con-IE SPEECH IHTEHESTRI

ürMt’s Montreal Weekly Trade 
*XS0, Montreal trade condition. 

■*” to be a more optlmlit 

F trade this week.
are tlndlnk buslne»

and U I» =ta,ed tI,at th 
«nape -ban the city trade. 

** „nort that business conditions 
"fbe «peeled. and each week ...

'
sidered In such a showing.

The cost of the war to Great Britain excluding in
terest on war debt by fortnights, from the outbreak of Traveller

Believed that Recognition of Great 
Coat Would Keep Powers From 

Plunging Into Conflict and Dealt with War 

DRESDENER BANK FORECAST

the war to the end of the year-ran thus;—
——Rate per Diem.

For Half 
Month.

£ 1,060,000
666,tM>0— £810,000 
660,000
730,000— 660,000 

1,170,000
960,000— 1,070,000 

1.270,000
1,000,000— 1,440,000 
1,460,0(10
2,140,000— 1,970,000

For
Month.Days.

14 to Aug. 15. . .. £ 14.8 00,000 
14 to Aug. 29 . . ..
14 to Sept. 12 ....
1 to Sept. 30 ......... 13,100,000
17 to Oct. 17 ......... 19,800,000
14 to Oct. 31.. .. 18,300,000
14 to Nov. 14 .... 17.800,000
14 to Nov. 28 ___ 22,400.000
14 to Dec. 12 .... 20,5 00,000
19 to Dec. 31 ......... 40,7 00,000

Cost.

7,900.000
7,700,000FINANCE CANNOT STOP WAR further change: 

strong at th«
has been no 

continue
The flour market is strong 

A large tra

1913.
. .. .. $108,042 $106,188First Six Months Have Cost Five Great Nations Over 

$8,500,000,«XL While Total Loss, Including 
Value of Lives is in the Neigh

borhood of *24,000,000,000.

R,T-::,,::.0c:nTKuro“w„^i:::k;r:tyLc^
Ftn.ncs and Making Cei»p,ri..n..

Mortgages . ....................
Call loans.............................
Spec. int.
Rent

262 601 material.
the week, in the expqi 

show further advance, 
is easier, prices decl

63
1,378 1,105

President Ottawa ^Electric Railway Company, Ot- 
tawa Car, Manufacturing Company, and Ottawa 
Light, Meat arid Poway Company.

tend prices 
ntw laid eggs 
s py dozen. 1 
Wged receipts- 
tins has been so

low ebb, and prices have a< 
und during the week. TI

(BY W. E. DOWDINÇ.) 

London, February 3 (by mail).— The
Total ..................

Deposit int. .. . 
Deb. coupons ..
Spec, int................
Expenditures ... 
Patriotic Fund .
Reserve.................
Dividends............

.. .. $109,746 $106,889 owing to the advancinj 
The demand for be 
heavy, that suppii-

The New York Analist says that the collapse of 

the theory that recognition of the enormous cost of 

the struggle would keep the great Powers of Europe 

from plunging into war lias led since the war 

broke out to lessened confidence in the related theory 
that the relative financial strength of the contestants 
would go far toward determining the duration and 
the outcome of the war.

most inter- 
- th« point

•sting event of last week in January, from 
of view of finance and economics,
Sir E. Holden, the Chairman

£178,000,000
As more men have been put under arms and into the 

field the expense has risen rapidly. Allowing for 
this progressive increase the cost for the first six 
months is placed at £240,000.000. Great as Is this 
sum it is much smaller than the cost of the war to 
any one of the other four great Powers. The expen-

$ 14,806 $ 14,411 
4,483 2,450 was the speech of 

of the London Cjty
ana Midland Bank, made at the annual general 
ing of the shareholder., Sir Edward Holden 
it a practice to give his shareholders a lutd «- 
.Won of .11 the notable financial movements „t 
year, and naturally his main theme this yen,- 
war, as seen by the financier. Not the 
esting of his disclosures relate to the 
en in Germany to meet the crisis.

The first financial shadow of «coming even.-., 
place as far back as July 18th, of last year, u i on 
Dresdener Bank ooihmenced selling' its u,T,irlt * 
wholesale, and advised its clients to do the same, w” 
was declared between Austria and Servia „n 
28th. Berlin became panic stricken, and 
that ensued the Reichebank lost

down to a 
cent per po 
t keeps up 
Émittances 
«lions, and somo 
. that of a week ago.

17
12,517 12,686

1,000 ...... fairly well.
and city collections have b- 

houses report an
makes........... 20,000

60,000 60,00011 sran DEM Kf EIM)
was the 

least inter.
Total deduc ...............

Previous balance

$92,806 $109,464
$16.989 x$2,675

19,067 21,632

PROPORTION OF COST TO NATIONAL INCOME. Shipments ef Fish Have Arrived in Pink of Condition 
and London."Merchants Hearty in Their Com- 

***endotion—Timber Has Alec Met With 
*'"‘Muéh* Favor There.

IERICAN IMPORTS are 
16 SEVERELY CHECKEImca.-uirj taK-

A1 lia nee 
Countries.

Entente
Countries.

Both
Sides.

£1,715.000.000 j 
2,140.000.000 
3,855.000.000 ;
4,000.000.000 j 

65,000.000.000 
13% 
96%

D.C., February 19.— Imp
ôt war more than export 
the total imports were $1

%ashingtcn. 
Qbrlcus effect

Total P. and L. $35,996 $ 19,057£725,000,000 
1.330,000,000 
:'.055,000.000 
1.500.000.000 

25.000.000.000

£ 090.000.000 
810,000.000 

1.800,000,000 
2. Ô 00,000.000 

40.0 00.000.000 
40% 
72%

Direct costa for six months....................................... ... •
Loss by cessation of production- (Yves Ouyot)............
Total costs for siv'months........................................................
Normal national income for six months (sayi..............
National wealth .............................................................................
Proportion of direct costs to national income..............
Proportion of total costs to national income..................

Conditions resultant from the war are causing a 
large demand for.. the fish and lumber products of 

; British Columbia in the English market, according 
: to a report received by the Department of Trade and 
I Commerce from'-the Canadian Trade Commissioner in 
! London.

fe jn December
|Lw«i less than the same month las;

decline was in crude n

x—Drawn from previous balance.

r'Thc greatest 
Lnufacturlng purposes;
Lcturw also showed large declines.
[The heaviest losses in imports durin 

works, coffee, copper, lac

some $50.000 in
before' the issue of gold was legally ended, 
the difficulties of the joint-stock banks, 
bank discounted during August in 
000,000,006 worth of bills, holding 
third gold and two-thirds bills of exchange.

The next step was the establishment 
banks, credit banks and war aid banks alt 
country, under the patronage of corporations, 
cipaiities and private financiers. Use

CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOOL CO.

Chicago, 111., February 19.—The Chicago Pneumatic 
Tool Co. has Issued its annual report for the year 
ended December 31, 1914. The income account com
pares as follows:

1914.
Net profits .*665,104 
Charges .. .. 166,175 

Balance . .*488,929 
Dividends . . . 257,961 

Balance . .. 230,978 
Deprec.. &c... 210,275 

Surplus .. . 20,703
Prev. surp.. .2.249,104 

Total surp. 2,269,807
App. for res......................
Subs. Co. .... 104.449 
P. A L. sur. 2,165,368

but foodstuffs
48'V 

1 37%
gold

To meet
»br> Rpichg-

j Mr- Watson, the commieisoner, reports that the 
j Fish Trade -Gazette, of "London, had the following 
j comment ............................

idrs. silk, tin and wool. 
The only important

notes about Jt. 
as cover about ont-li is coming indeed more and more to be recognized ditures of all five compare thus: —

i lint financial exhaustion alone would not lie likely Germany............................
Economic Austria-Hungary ..

increase was in th. .£4 25,000,000 
- • 300,000.000

1913.

$1,171.245
165.000

1,006,245
267,961
748,294
300.549
447.745

2,007,181
2,454.926

100.000
341,922

2.249,104

1912.

$1,002,260
165,000
887,260
267.961
579,309
236,065
343,244

1,663,937
2,007,181

1911.

$772,627
165,000
607.627
257,951
349,576
194.787
154,789

1,509,149
1,663,938

“In a recent issue; the early arrival of prime Paci- 
£725,000,000 i halibut and salmon from Prince Rupert was an- 

! nounced. and we are now informed tnat the first con- 
I signment of halibut, which, it will be remembered, had 
j such an excellent reception ip the English market this 
! time last year, has- come to hand: It is highly satis- 

: factory to be able' to state that it has arrived in really 
first -class condition.

! “As we have stated; the arrival of this Pacific fish 
! In the pink of- condition should form a market feature 

more than usually welcome ■ just now, in view of the 
difficulties of supply which face the trade in this time 
of war. But, apart from that, this annual - innovation 
would seem a confirmed "successful item in the fish
eries year.”',

The trade commissioner also reports a prominent 
firm of lumber dealers as stating that:

"British Columbia and Oregon pine timber has made 
! some progress in. general faVor during the year, and 
j the London importation has been larger than usual. 
Purchased at a time when "market conditions seemed 
setteld and the stock of long thither In the country re
quired replenishing, rather" more than was apparently 

... ! wanted found its" Way tO" the" United "Kingdom in the
—. -------- : first half of"the ÿeah" " Towards the end of July buy-

£25.000,000,000 £212 | era found themselves “with heavy stocks on hand.
..................................... • ... ! which, fortunately, the outbreak of war relieved them

Hi.000,000,000 ' 325; j of the necessity of holding indefinitely or of eacriflc- 
18,000,000.000 390 | ing at heavy losses. The great advance in grain

Wring the frightful struggle to an end. 
exhaustion would eventually . but the two. of course.

of war loan 
o-er the

1914.
.. .. $1,397,00
...........  447,00
.............. 8,904,00
.... 1,956,00

. . . . 772,00
.. .. 1.562,00
.... 289,00

. . .. 343,00
. . . . 79,060'
.... 678,00
.. .. 2.189.00
.... 662,00'

Pirt works, total..............
Ebal tar dyes total............
«Coffee, total.........................
iCUpper, total.......................
FCotton mfs. total.............
Races, total...........  • • • ■

E- United Kingdom ....
I Switzerland.....................
Bute, total...........................
■Burlaps, etc., total .. 
IHides. total..........................

ICattale, total........................
F Argentina.........................
[Rubber, total......................
I United Kingdom .. ..

Brazil........................ ......
tsilk, raw. total...............

I Silk, piece goods..............
fSugar total .. .. ..

At the same time financial Russia ................
exhaustion would be one of the syynptoms of economic | France...............
exhaustion and that fact no doubt contributes to the United Kingdom 
interest which is taken in the cost of the war to date. I 
meaning its costs in dollars and cents of actual expen - | N -

£425,000,000
325,000,000
240,000,000

not synonymous.
was also made

Through 
'"•tes. 

and produce 
and ndvnnca

for this purpose of existing mortgage banks, 
these media the Reichebank proceeded 
Government securities, other securities 
were pledged with the war banks, 
are still being made on the first class 
of 75 per cent., and on the other classes 
cent. These notes, though distinct from those issued 
by the Reichebank, are legal tender .and i>trf„rm all 
the functions of money.

to issue990,000.000

.. . . £1,716,000,000 
Asking how long the belligerent nations can standSummarizing: earlier estimates and supplementing 

i hem with later figures. The Economist of- London ' expenditures and losses at such rates, The Economist 
finds that the first six months of war have cost the j presents some figures of population, trade, and wealth 
five great nations over $8.500.000,000 in "expendi - j which are interesting, even though not conclusive, 
t urcs, while the total loss, including the value of lives | They serve at least to emphasize anew the gigantic 
lost. is in the neighborhood of $24.000.000,0 00. It is a ! economic forces involved in the great struggle. Our 
staggering sum. Europe at war has lost in six j Paris correspondence presents In greater detail the 
months from four to six times the amount which all ; cost of the war to France during the first four months.

to th- extent
45 per

2,007.181 1,663.938
•Equal to 7.54 p.c. on $6.485,800 capital stock before 

deducting allowance for depreciation, compared with 
15.51 p.c. on same stock previous year.

The mortgage banks, on ahe other hand, contrail, 
ed by the Chambers of Commerce 
palitlee, make advances on the

and the Munich 
mortgage of proper- 

of the war

a gold basis while the
other two classes of notes are issued un a basis of se
curities and properties.

. . . . 3,048.001
. . . . 469.001

6.138,00- 
127,001

. .. 2,882,001
. . . 4;942,00t
. . - «49,001

.. .. 5i910,00i
. . . 1,079.001
-----  522,001

ties by an issue of notes similar to those 
banks. Thus the Relchsbank notes, while 
payable in gold, are issued1 onVIOLENT FLUCTUATIONS Ilf

IMERICi EXPORT TIDE
WEALTH AND NATIONAL INCOME OF BELLIGERENTS.

:
Foreign Trade Per 

1912. Capital.
Popula
tion 1913.

National 
Income 1913.

Per
Cap.

National Wealth Per 
Cap.

£16,000,000.000 £235

1913. The mobilization of the army also 
Reichebank notes, with the result that by the end of 
August its total discounts and loans 
about $1,215,000,000, and its total issue 
about $1,060,000,000*

At this point the strain became too 
Imperial war loan was issued ,and in a monxi; about 
$1,115,000,000 v/au raised, partly on bonds and parti- 
on Treasury notes. By the end of the \ear the whole 
of the loan was paid up, and the debt v the Ucuhs- 
bank was discharged.

At the epd of December, therefore, tin kcichshank 
was again in a position to issue a further 5l.uoo.000.- 
000 in notes under the same cover as in August. 
Thus the process will continue. The bank will g0 on 
financing the war until the strain becomes tuo great; 
a second war loan will then be raised, and the hank 
will again be able to issue a further instalment of 
notes. The answer to the questiou how often can

d- financed by

Î) £2', 100,000,000£1.063,000,000 £15.6 
264,000,000 5.3

68.000.000
50.000.000

£ 31Germany............................
Austria-Hungary .. . "Washington, D.C., February 19.— Our export trade 

underwent some violent fluctuations In December as 
a result of the war.

amounted to 
of notes to! Voul

118.000.000
170.000,000
40.000.000
46.000,000

£ 1,327,000,000 £11.2 
£ 269.000,000 1.6

583,000.000 14.6 
1.344,000,000 29.3

£3.000,000,0(10Alliance total .. ..

France................................
L'nited Kingdom .. ..

£ 25
The total exports were .given at $24,5,000,000, 

about *12,000.000 in excess of a year previous.
The increase was entirely in foodstuffs, while in

--------- | freights in an indirect -way has brought" the. value of. manufactures and crude materials for manufacturing
the stock of-British- Columbia and Oregon, pine, large there was a big decline in exports that month, 
as it was, to a point more than -corresponding to its 
cost, and the" inability of steamers -to handle the extra
lengths, coupled with a vigorous demand for the use being a particularly heavy buyer, 
of the woorf from- various sources, including that of 
coast defence, - has established a strong market, 
which Is etill rising. The wood is liked for its con
sistent quality.

"The state of-war-and the high vaules of North of 
Europe stock.; have driven its employment into- chan
nels of consumption monopolized hitherto by the 
cheaper and'more -accessible, avenues of. supply.”

great. ,imj the
LITTLE DOING AT LONDON1.250,000,000 

2,250,000.000
31

London, February 19.—Americans, ex<49
" usual strength in Canadian Pacific, wer 

i parity. There was very little Going.
t Noon. Equiv.

•• 551/4 53 >4
• 9714 93*4
• •• 164% 158%

•• •• 22% 21 % 
•• •• 84
• ••■ 123% 118%

£2.196,000,000 £8.6256,060,000 £5.000,000,000Eentente total.. . £20 £40.000,000,000 £156 j
■ In wheat the exports 'rose from $5i3*2,000 in De
cember, 191-3. to $36,2 36,000 same week ih 1914. Italy Amal. Copper ., .. 

Atchison .. .. 
C.P.R.................

£ 3.523,($0,000 £9.4All principal belligerents 374.000,000 £8.000,000,000 £21 £65,000,000.000 £174

There were also a big increase in leather exports, 
chiefly to "the United Kingdom. Important decreases 
in exports occurred in copper, cotton, oils, tobacco,prams IMT EE SHELLS 

BEtEElFHÜMIFIWflEISlS
CENSUS SHOWS ROBINS IE MOST 

NUMEROUS BIRDS IN UNITED SUITES
Erie

| South Pacific............
| Union Pacific.............
[.Demand Sterling 4.82." The principal changes were as follows :

m 1914. 1913. this six-monthly process be repeated hcfuir bank
ruptcy overwhelms the country is the answer to th» 
question how long will German:f take to exhaust her 
financial resources.

. D.C., February 19.—Sixty pairs of Eng
lish sparrows to the square mile, or seven to every- 100 
native birds, is the average throughout the United!
States, according to the preliminary- census of birds ; 
of the United States just completed by the Govern- ! 
ment biologists. The bird most abundantly found in I
the United States i« the robin, with the English spar-1 real * uttle; m

. „ lines of other - cities throughout the Dominion, the
row a close second. In the .Northeastern States there ^ j À . .

. 1 “Khaki League has been formed, headed by severalwere found on an average six pairs of robins to each, . , ..
ladles and, gentlemen who were very prominently
Identified with the whirlwind Patriotic Fund cam-

Taking 10 robins as a unit other desirable birds! pai8rn- .. . . • r
, ! Heretofore little or nothing has been done to pro-

were noted in the following proportions: Catbirds. 49; ,,, ■. . ... , .... ^ ^ ’ I vide the men with places to which they might go
brown thrashers. 37; house wrens, 28: kingbirds. 27: .....................,bluebirds, 26 for recreation, or to provide for them special treat-

A few years ago nearly all the bluebirds in the east
ern United States were destroyed by £ severe winter, 
but there are now several million in that section. On 
each acre of farm land covered by the census there 
was an average of one pair of birds.

The present bird population is much less than it 
ought to be, according to the biologists.

Agricultural impts., total ----- $ 342,000 $4,014,000
............. 1.707,000

. . . 7.390.000 300,000
.... 2.069.000 39.000
. . . 36.236,000
------ 13.648.000 211,000
.... 9,952,000

NAVAL STORE MARK!Httsburg, Pa,, February 19.— The Electro Steel 
< "umpany, with offices here, has refused a contract 
to furnish 1,000,000 three-inch steel shells to 
Knglish Government at $4 a shell.

Charles R. Bryson, > president of the company, in 
explaining the reasons for turning down the

Washington,

Horses, total.............................
United Kingdom...............

Wheat total...............................
Italy...........................................
LTnited Kingdom................
Germany...............................

Wheat flour, total................
United Kingdom................

Automobile total...................
United Kingdom...............

Copper total..............................

Germany .................................
Netherlands.............................
United Kingdom...............

Cotton total...............................
France......................................
Germany....................................
United Kingdom...............

Typewriter total..................
Leather total..............................

United Kingdom................
Oil illuminating total
Tobacco total............................

United .Kingdom................

At present the war is costing
her about $10,000,000 a day, so that by the end of 1:’

th'* people.

the WILL FORM KHAKI LEAGUE UNew Vorli, February 19.—The market 
Jtores is again dull and prices 
Sie basis of 45 
ki a small routine

5.342,000 months there will have been a drain
either of liquid resources or securities, properties cr 

1,814,000 produce, amounting to* over $3,500.000 CM"
The deciding factor is. of course, tin margin be

tween her exports and imports. Germany oh main
tain her financial position just so long as 
for Iter imports by exports, cr so long ■- she « an keep 
the preponderance of imports, i.e., her v\p--rt gold. 

100,418 below the figure representing the periodical in créas» 
of gold in the Reichebank. TWs increase has hither
to been at the rate of $7,500,000 a week, and comes 
apparently from circulation. The gold reserve has 
now reached $530,000,000, but in order to pa1 far their 

2,100,U00 j imports through Scandinnavia and Holland, they

are merel.* 
cents for spirits, which 

wav by the Jobbers am
In order to. make the life of the soldier in Mont- 

ore comfortable, and to follow on the

314.000
• • - 9.546,000 4,940,000
.. .. 3,388.000 1,354,000

. - 1.386.000 2,162,000
.. .. i.O9T.000
.". .. 2.588,000
. .. 6.960,000 12,431,000
........ 3.262,000 2.81S.U00
......... ...................... 3.028,000

............................. 2.710,000

“We were-^sked" by the Foreign Trades Commis
sion to bid on 1,000,090 shells at $4 each for the 
British Government. Our-company refused to bid 
or^even consider it for reasons of humanity. We 
don't think that the warring countries should be en
couraged.

“One company in Pittsburg is furnishing millions 
of the same shells which our company refused to 
make. If this company and similar companies would 
follow the lead of "our concern, war would have to 
cease, -bpt -so long as the warring nations are- able 
tv secure supplies in this country the war will pro
gress.”

f Tar is steady at the basis 

i il cent» more for 
! Rosins are

of $.6 for kiln
retort. Pitch is repeatei 

nominally unchanged, comm 
rained is held at $3.40.
The following

can payfarm of fifty-eight acres. English sparrows averaged 
five pairs to a farm.

484,000
werc the prices of rosins i 

» c. $3.45; D. $3.47%; E. $3.50; F, $3.52% 
F «.57H; L $3.65; K, $3.95; 
i1"051 W W, $6.15.

M, $4.60; N, !
ment in cases of sickness.

However, there is now a move on foot to change 
al this, and. with the assistance of the community 
at large, proper accommodation will be made with 
the object, not ohly of giving thé men every oppor
tunity of indulging In ft little harmless recreation, 
but places will be provided where they might spend 
their evenings instead of going to public houses or 

j worse places.
■ A committee has been formed with Mr. A. R. Doble 
at the head, and Mr. Austin CY Stead; 80 St. Fran
cois Xavier street, aa secretary, with a host of lady 
helpers, who are forming the Khaki League in a 
business like manner

Assistance is forthcoming frôïn the Daughters of 
the Empire and the Soldiers' Wives Leagues.

Subscriptions of from one- dollar upwards con
trols the membership, and the funds will be used for

Savannah, February 19,-Turpentine fir, 
receipt i26: shlpments 136g. sto

ea'eS 1321 r6celi>ta 381; ship;
F* HM76:
F™* A. B. $2.96; C, D,

I, $3.1»;
j,* G, $$.<«; W W, $5.5».

• - - 2,088,0uy
• • 43.350.000 S 1.953.0001 have already to export $25,000,000 in gold to those 
... 2.803,000 9,825,000 countries.

. . - 2,132,000 21,133.000 
• - - 22.876.000 31,725,000 

867.000 
. . . 3,605,000

■ -. 5,343,000
.. 4,146,000

• - . 2.608,000 
.. .. 1,645.000

from th?How Germany will eventually emerge 
crisis cannot be foretold. It is easily ' •■nefivab'e 
that when the war is brought to a cont l : don, ami 
when the securities that have been ]> .igod wilt

4; e, F
M, $4.0<

LOOSE, WILES BUSINESS GOOD.
Kansas City, February 19.—J. S. Loose, vice-prcsi- 

drnt of the Loose, Wiles Biscuit Company, says gross 
business so far this year has exceeded volume of 
year ago, but he expresses doubt as.to ability of com
pany to maintain dividends on second preferred stock 
dvflng 1915, duo to increased cost of-materials. Com
menting on forthcoming annual report for the year 
eided December 31 st." 1914. Mr. Loot^j 
earnings, totalled $503:501 compared-with *770,813,in 
1913. . Earnings after- deducting the dividends on the 
first and second preferred stocks were only $13,501, 
latt year, compared with $111,813 in 1913.

“Because of the high cost of materials and the sink
ing fund requirements on first preferred there is 
doubt whether it will be the part of wisdom to maln- 

z tain payment of dividends on the second preferred

1,923.090 
353.000 
£97,000 

7,624,000 
4.337,000 
2,488,000

DUTY ON UNITED STATES OIL
Vancouver. B.C., February 19.—The Government at I 

Ottawa is to be asked by the coal mining companies' 
in this province to impose a tariff of'one cent per 
gallon on crude oil being brought in from the United

j Five years ago only five million gallons of oil 
annually brought into British Columbia from Cali
fornia, but the trade has grown ho enormously that 
in 1914 no less than one hundred and ten million gal
lons were imported.

have to be redeemed, enormous losses w.ll occur tv 
all those people who have been unfortunate enough 
to become indebted to the institutions " hicii havr 
taken securities and goods in pledge

f u«n»ol, February 
pwhal. Turpentine

I —Rosin comm
spirits 42s 6d.

WESTERN POWER
m!" f'bnrary 19,-stockholders < 

L'0*»1» have received 
°f the stock 
and “kreement of

TÜ2T °Pen“,Ve b* »,Mditlon to the 90 7 
haa been 

31 «f cent, of 
""Wittee has 
Btreh 15th.

CO.'S PLAf
Frederick L. Goes, inventor of the Goss printing 

press, left personal property in Chicago valued at 
$800,000. Mr. Goss died November 10, 1914.

ii was aii-Following a consultation of surgeunr. 
nounced at Bordeaux, that the leg of Mmr t'ara» 
Bernhardt will not be amputated until Monday.

riys: ".Vet
notice the 

having been deposited
re-adjustment, the 

committee.
the provision of recreation rooms in various and con
venient parts of the city.

On© of the activities of the League will be to ar- 
for the mending of socks, laundry, etc., and

per cent, deposit 
Pledged to the plan makir 
- stock which has acquiesi 
decided to

Coal men figure that this replaced in consumption 
at least seven hundred thousand tons of coal.

The oil trade is now booming, while the coal busi- 
Several thousand coal miners are

similar work (or soldiers.-which work will be given 
to unemployed women of the city and will be paid receive depos

nesn languishes.
for.

working on half time or leaa. Anoher important factor will be the provision for 
1 convalescents.

The committee > hope to have. some . definite

INCREASE CAPITAL TO $40,000000 I ran*ementa made ,n the course of a few days, when
gifts of games, magazines arid furniture will be ac-

GRAND TRUNK DIVIDEND.
London, February 19.—Grand Trunk Railway Com

pany declared a dividend of 1 % per cent, on the guar
anteed stock. This makes.3*6 per cent, for the year.

A year ago 4 per cent per annum was declared. The 
balancé*carried forward after dividends was £4.300.

GENERAL CHEMICAL VOTES TO '

DAY OF mar“* 
In Cousesi to«"oon.
'  ̂ 1 *lva PUBLIC NOTICE

"al" D,etrl«' “0 an o 
’'“an J7“'nt an«l «-era; and 

*•« or,, Jus,ic<‘s of the Peace

*,"»k«rm;ntrd,ort,,e8iiduii,r,ti'ImZ™ , hrn and th«re With thel

! *tlioie in, 5 and °"lcr Documenta h 
‘H.m

' fteiift," Office

n,rei1' l»<h Fehru

ceptable.
Xew York. February 19.—Stockholders of the Gen

eral Chemical Company in a special meeting held 
Thursday at Manitou. N.Y., voted to increase the 
authorised capital to $40.000,000 half Mix .’per cent 
cumulative preferred and half common.

The increased authorisation represents 6,000,000 
preferred and $7,500,000 common. Of the authorized 
stock the only amount to be ieaued at - this time is 
.$250,000 preferred to complete exchstngs'of stock for 
that of General Chemical Company of California.

At another special meeting held Thursday stock
holders ratified the change In by-laws eo as to per
mit preferred stockholders to subscribe solely to new 
issues of preferred stock from time to time and.com
mon stockholders to do likewise regarding common 
stock issues.

O*or*e Btumenthat, of Laaard Frer^ Wrai eMed aUroprtatlon. wae *77,140. equal to, 19.99 
Streeter to aucceed Jams. Speyer. Other director, oenrad on .tbe 8IM.0M capital took, aqak . . 
were re-elected . or ISM per .cent,, earned the preWeui year. The

MNM UMN i MONK 
FUSSED THROUGH GOOD YENR

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. 
LIMITED.

ANNUAL GE.VERAL MEETING.
Tlie financial-statem.en , of he Monreal Loan and 

'Mortgage Company, for'the fiscal year 1914, is being 
mailed to shareholders, and shows an income ot *109.- 
746, an intareeae of; *2i8B7 over MIL The increased 
Issue in criirepcy debeiftures made charges for the 
year higher, increasing from $60,000,;to $121,690. In
cluding expenses and interest, charges $ totalled *81.- 
*01, agalns $29.468 the,previous year.

Balance available  ̂for < diVidénde « ind special ap-

-tbe $800,^0 capital stock, against $77.428.

Notice i* hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of the Canadian General 
J Electric Company, Limited, will be held at the Head 
Offices of the Company, corner King and Bimcoe 
Streets, Toronto, on Wednesday, March 3rd, 1916, at 

«pl2 o’clock noon, for the purpose of receiving the An- 
i.ual Report of the Directors, the election of Directors 

; fpr the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any 
Çther business which may properly be brought before

•WR*

; V

the meeting. 
By order.m ary. 1915.

L. J. LEMkEUX 
Sheriff.

; J J‘ A*Hy°RTa'

£ ' Toronto, February 17th, 1915.
Secretary.

MBtj .■*
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The Travellers Life Assurance Co, of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL, QUE.

ANNUAL STATEMENT, DECEMBER 31 ST, 1^4.

$237.5î-9.>2 
132.489. V3Liabilities

105.110.73 
492.860. UO 

$597,970.73

$88.609.95
57.913.47

Surplus to Policyholders.................
Subscribed and Uncalled Capital,

Total Surplus Security to Policyholders.............. ..
Being four and one-half times tne total liabilities.

Income for 1914........................... .. ...................................... ..............
Disbursements (including payments to Policyholders)

Policies Issued and Revived during 1914:
766 Policies, representing.. .................

Insurance in force December. 1914:
1,802 Policies, representing......................

Interest 
Mortal!

$1,394.505

............... $4.194.839

t earned 
by only 1

on Investments, 
5% of expected

OFFICERS:

6.J31%.
losses.

......... .................Hon. Geo. P. Graham. M.P.
____Jas. W. Fyke; Lome C. Webster

A.I.A., A.A-S

President
Vice-Presidents ................ .
Secretary and Actuary.. ..........Arthur P. Earle.
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OF COMMERCE,: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19. ISflS
.. - . V"'" ; ' ~ —~L  ‘ ‘ ----------------------------!W--------- h—

ME PfflMESS 11 ™
OÜEl^ijlRES SCH ERA E l Wooblnston. ' February 1«.— The Department of 

—I Commerce made public to-day a report from Conçut 

r .——;»J . D ' . . , - I General Jullua O. l^ay at Merlin In regard to the ef-
Lemmittee Keorfuued and Former te« ot th= «.r on German «port, to the united

Plans Considerably Modified—Much
• . . . , „ ■ The report cbvers exports from Germany to the

Uovemment Aid Will be Solicited United States during the year 1914 na declared at
—........... - the 23 American consulates, and the 14 consular

TWO MILLION POUNDS CAPITAL ,h.
United States proper during 1914 amounted to $156.- 
776,804, as compared, with $186,035,254 In 1913. a de
crease of 15.7 per cent., while during the last six 
months of 1914 the exports amounted to but $62,149,- 
173, compared with $100.686,625 for the same period 
in 1113.

The totgl value of the exports declared for the 
United States and its possessions for 1814 was $169,- 
150.155, as against $111,067,313 in 1913.

W f Wmr pit; : 3' . -W
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EBtl Montreal Weekly Trade Report, dated 

Travellers throughout
m;«y*

Now Compelled to Seek Precedent 
From Sister Colosy of Aastralis for 

Successful Tuition**Z 5hape than the city trade. Dry Rood, 
ert that business condition, are all that 

‘ ” and each week seem, to «how

I, trade
of London City and 

teriewed Conditions 
t with War

ANK FORECAST
ESTABLISH WOOL EXCHANGEbe expected. 1

_ no further change. In refined
continue strong at the late rapid 

market is strong in sympathy 
A large trade has been

Industry Lacks Vitality Until it Become* Competitive 
—Australia Has Great Advantage Regarding 

Climate But We Could Overcome This.

Government to Make 26-Year Lean to Company to 
Bear Interest at 4 Per CenVr-No Sinking Fund 

Provided—Will Aid Research Werk.
Edward Spoke at 

Organization, Army 
king Campari sens.

The flour 
the raw material.

during the week. In the expert groin busi- 
d prices Show further advance. The market 

1 Zd egg, is easier, prices decltning several 
”1 dosen. owing to the advancing season and 
* J~j receipts.. The demand for beef hides and

length,

A most interesting article on the wool industry and 
its allied subject of sheep raising, by T. V. H. Bar
ber, appeared in the last issue of the "Busy East." 
He says that we

(Speeially Written for The Journal of Commerce.)

• London. February 4.—(By mail).—There continues 

to be a great deal of intereet centering In the dye 

scheme and In consequence, the plan has become

DOWDIXÇ.)

7 mail).— The 
In January, from 

onomics. was the

1,1

MR. JAS. KCNDRY,
Prssidsnt and General Manager ef the Auburn 

Woollen Co. of Psterbero; His' mills are running 
overtime on Army cent reels.

myst inter, 
the point 

speech of 
nnan of the London City 
it the annual general 
Sir Edward Holden 
shareholders a lucid 
Inancial movements 
in theme this 
icier. Not the least 
elate to the 
lie crisis.

are compelled to seek precedent 
from the slater colony of Australia for successful tui
tion, in this direction :

, . ha8 been so heavy, that supplies have been 
low ebb, and prices have advanced fully 
und during the week. The local retail

justly famous all over the world.
It is talked
Canadian manufacturers and users of imported chemi
cals and dyes, to rend of the latest developments In
the situation.

For qne thing, since my last letter on this sub
ject, the committee of dye users, which have

Even In Germany 
It may be of interest to your

LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.down to a 
cent per po 
t keeps up 
Émittances 
,tlons. and somo 
. that of a week ago.

The utility of sheep raising from an agricultural 
as well as from a commercial point of view is in tl, t
country so well established that it would be uuuocbb- ■ w; ■ • .•-----,—.
sary to go elsewhere for an example. The climate of *>>>9*444484449H$49$$6W49988$$$8| 
eastern Canada may be more extreme than that of X

Queensland. Victoria of New South Wales, but the j ♦ THE PRODUCE • MARKETS X
p.sture lands here, and the well'watered farms con- 1 ‘ #

talning as they do so much marsh land, are ideal for ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44444e44aa—a8***444>i*« a ana a 
grass growing as is evidenced by the opulent hay In butter, no change was noticed but the feeling la

n _ ,,phniarv 19_ lmborta feel the harve8ta the farmers in the Maritime Provinces en- very firm at the recent Advance in prices. The de-
FVashlngtt"1- DL" . season after season. In order to condense this mand continues fairly good for supplies from outside
'Wirious effect of war more îan expor s. ■ | subject 1 would submit for the consideration of busi- sources and a good trade is passing.
^'ln December the total imports were $114,6o6,000, or ness men generally the necessity of establishing a Finest Sept, creamery .. - 7?
^IhOOO.OOO less than the same month last year. wool exchange in this territory. The Government Fine creamery ....

decline was in crude materials for cou](]i i think, be approached reasonably to do ! Seconds .. .... „ „

everything in Its power to encourage sheep raising in ! Manitoba dairy................ ~ ..
this section of Canada and here the soil often requires | Western dairy............
fertilizing and where sheep raising is as yet only !
spasmodically undertaken. In England, sheep are The tone of the market .hr very firm, w'ith a steady 
raise dfor the threefold use of wool, mutton, and fer- demand for small lots for local account. The Liver*- 
tilizing the soil -nd from a point of dietary the sheep pool public cable for Canadian cheese was easier to- 
plays quite as an important part as the ox. and Can- day at a decline of 6d per çw,i, with finest white and 

. adians generally are, I am convinced, fully alive to ! colored quoted at 89s 64.
............ $1,39<,000 $o.870,000 j the revenue obtained from the wool, both home grown We quote prices as follows?

447,000 741,000 and imported. • Finest Western, white .. Iv ..
___  8.904,000 14,438,000

. .. 1.956,000 5,031,000
772.000 1,737.000

. .. 1.562,000 4.365.000
. .. 289,000 1.090,000

343.000 1.168,000
79.0600 1.268.000
678,000 2,389.000

. . 2.189.000 4.250,000
. . . 662,000 3.686.000

Liverpool. February 19.—Futures opened steady, up 
1H to 2 points. At 12.30 p.m. market was dull.

Due.

fairly well.
and city collections have béen up to ex

houses report an improvement

of the 
was the
: inter, 

tnea.'uirj ta-K.

.. ♦. 4.87 %
.... 4.96

4:80May-June .. ».
July-Aug...................
Oct.-Nov.............. ....
Jan.-Feb...................

Spot market at 12.30 p.m. was quiet, prices strong 
with middlings at 5.Old., sales 7.000 bales, receipts $8.- 
686 bales, including 52,803 American. Spot prices at 
12.45 p.m. were: American middlings fair 6.82; good 
middlings 5.31d.: middlings 5.01 d.; low middlings 
4.60d. ; good ordinary 4.29d.; ordinary 3.99d.

4.91
6.00 4.98
5.11. .. 5.07*4 

. .. 5.14*4
5.09

IERICAN imports are
SEVERELY CHECKED BY WAR.

ferred several times with the Board of Trade, has 
been reconstructed and more rapid progress is noted 
towards putting the dyeware Industry on a more In
dependent footing than it has ever known.

5.16

°w ®t -connue ever,,, took
18th, of last(year, ^
iced selling n, securities
clients to do the 
iistria and Servia 
c stricken, and

The
new committee have lost no time in submitting an 
outline of fresh proposals in the 
ment of same has been Issued by the Board, 
cording to the statement, the two bodies discussing 
the question have been unanimous In tlr^r deci
sion in favor of

matter and a state- 
Ac-

32 to 32%
31 to" 1116
30 to 10*4

. .. 25 to 28
... 26- to 37

samp. War
un the f'Thc greatest

[manufacturing purposes: but foodstuffs and manu- 
Cwres also showed large declines.
[rhe heaviest losses in imports during December 

works, coffçe. copper, laces, burlaps,

xln the run
k lost some $50.000 in 
as legally ended.

Liverpool. February 19.—2 pun.— Futures steady, 
unchanged to 1 point net higher. Sales. 7,000 bales. 
Including 5,700 American. May-June, 4.88%; July- 
Aug.. 4.96*4 ; Jan.-Feb., 6.14V*.

ROld modified scheme, which will be 
acceptable to the various interests concerned, it is 
hoped. At the present time, the full details of the

To
t-stock banks, the Itojchs-
iuguet in notes a hunt Ji,. 
iolding as cover about one- 
bills of exchange, 

establishment of 
rar aid banks air

ides. silk, tin and wool. 
The only important

scheme have not been made public, but there are 
certain facts whichincrease was in the arrival of well worth mentioning.

For Instance, the proposal is for the formation of
ELECTRIC BOND AND SHARE CO.

New York. February 19.—At the special meeting 'of 
stockholders of the Electric Bond and Share Com- ■ 
pany. the proposed increase In the capital from $10,- 
000,000 to $16,000,000 was approved by the authorisa
tion of an additional $6,000.000 of stock to be divid
ed into 60.000 shares of par value of $100 each, of 
which 30,000 shares shall 'be - preferred and • 30,000 
common.

William Dm bee and G. E. Claflln were elected di
rectors to succeed Benjamin Strong. Jr., and R. T. 
Paine, resigned. Retiring officers were re-elected.

war loan 
over the

1914. 1913. a company w-ith an initial share capital of £2,000.000, 
of which £ 1,000,000 will he Issued 
elble.

'Art works, total .. - • 
Co*j tar dyes total .. ..
Coffee, tptal.......................
Clipper, total...................

Mton mfs. total...........
aces, total........... . • • •

United Kingdom 
Switzerland...................

Burlaps, etc., total .. 
Sides, total.......................

iCattale, total......................
» Argentina.......................
Rubber, total....................

United Kingdom .. .
Brazil........................ ......

Silk, raw. total...............
Silk, piece goods............
Sugar total .. «. .. ..

Wool..................................

ige of corporations.
ciers. Use

as soon as pos- 
Accordlng to the plans, the Government willwas also made 

: mortgage banks. Through 
k proceeded to issue

17c to 17t6c
.. 17c to 17146raised for the threefold use of wool, mutton and fer- . Finest Western, colored, 

ly lacks vitality until it becomes competitive. The ——
competition in sheep raising in the old country can he There was a firmer tone.'In eggs, receipts of strict - 
attributed very largely to the patronage of the Royal j ly fresh stock being smaller. In consequence, there 
Agricultural Society which holds its annual competi- was a better demand for selected cold Storage stock, 
tive show and prize giving in the month of November prices advancing one cen*v JUent has brought about 
each year in London (Agricultural H II. Islington, increased consumption ant) .there is an active demand.

! Strictly fresh stocks

make a loan for twenty-five years to the company
corresponding to the amount of share capital sub
scribed up to a total of £ 1,000,000 and beyond that 
total, a smaller proportion, 
vance will bear Interest at 4 per cent, per annum, 
payable only out of the net profits and the interest 
to be cumulative only after the first five 
The dividend on the shares will be limited to 6 per 
cent, per annum, (although there will he no sinking 
fund) on the paid-up share capital, so long as the 
Government's advance is outstanding.

With the desire of promoting research the Gov
ernment have undertaken for a period of ten years to 
make a grant to the company for .the 
experimental and laboratory work up to 
nôt exceeding in the aggregate £ 1 VO.ovo.

With the object of securing that the company shall 
remain British, ami of preventing undue preference 
or encroachment on the businesses of British 
facturera of products other than dyes and colors, 
the Government will nominate two directors of the

1er securities and 
ar banks, 
e first class to Un
ie other classes t,, 
distinct from those issued 
al tender .and perform all

produce
and advances This Government ad-

London). ... 35c to 86c 
... 28c to 29c 
... ooc to 27c 
... 24c to 26c

The London Wool Exchange on the other hand, deals Selected cold storage, .. 
! in wool with the same activity as the Stock. Corn. No. 1 cold storage have been considerably modified In favor of the 

An option has already been obtained for 
the acquisition of Important dye-making works, and 
negotiation* for other options of a like character are

ahe other hand, contrail-
.............................. 1,310,000 Metal
. .. 3.048.000 4.675.000 |

. . 469.000 1,007,000
5.138.000 5,437,000

127.000 2,719.000
. .. 2,882,000 1,156.000

ommerce and the Munich 
i the mortgage of

Or Cotton Exchanges do in their respective No. 2 cold storage 
! commodities, consequently there exists a regular 'cir- !
| culation” of the wool industry. 1. e.. Raising, Buying,
| Selling, and in fact wool is handled in even- conceiv- the feeling beipg strong qp, account of the limited
able way until it becomes :n acknowledged factor in j supplies available on spqt,,for which there Is a fair

! the superiority of mutton to pork as an article of diet ; demand.
4;942,000 11.16(.000 j Qf equal importance to any other in the United King- Hand-picked heaps, per bu»l)é) .. .. $3.00 to $8.10 

.. . - ^ 649.000 1,298,000 : dom. The impediments to successful sheep-raising I Choice one-pound pickers-. .J.... ,. .. 2.80 to 2.85
......... u,910,000 2,019.000 | jn Eastern Canada are I believe: —1. Climate: 2. The Three-pound plpkers . * "•.*/.,„*,»............... 2.60 to 3.85
' " 1,079.000 3,150,000 ! dog nuisance; 3, The competitive uses to which pas- t

522,001) 4,288,000 | tore lands arc often put; 4, Ignorance of farmers .s ' The i.rarket (or ilreMOllUTO^y, it tom with toe

to the cultivation of sheep. mand ample to absorb al)supplies of fresh-killed
Undoubtedly Australia, has a gfreal advantage, re- stock coming- forward, and a--pteady trade is passing,

garding the matter of climate, but pens could be Turkeys, fresh lulled, per lb4fl......... ... . l$a , to 29®.

;Ub to IS# 
to 16» j 
to 14® 
to 12* 

10o to 12o

proper-
imilar to those of the w«r 
nk notes, while

The condition of the market for beans is unchanged.
In progre**, whilst there in reason to believe that 

purposes of i arrangements satisfactory to both parties can be made 
an amount | with important producers In Switzerland.

on a gold basis while the 
re issued un a basis of se-

nteps will be taken to develop the • Supply of dyee 
both by the enlargement of the plants of the under
taking* acquired and In other ways.

rmy also was financed by 
result that by the end of 
and loans amounted to 

s total issue of notes to
It Is proposed that the company shall take powers 

to arrange for the assistance of a committee of ex
perts conversant with the dyeing trnde and its re- 

with special powers In relation to these qulrements, and In this connection Lord Moulton has 
There is. however, no intention of using j promised to give the company the benefit of hls.as- 

these powers to prevent the company from giving 
priority to shareholders in the supply of dyes or

company,
matters.

)ecame too great, and the 
ed .and in a monil; about 
irtly on bonds and partly 
end of the year the whole 
d the debt v- the neuhs-

LITTLE DOING AT LONDON.
; London, February 19.-—Americans, excepting the 
l usual strength in Canadian Pacific, were about cn 

i parity. There was very little Going.

55y4 
97*4

• •• 164%

• •• 22%
•

123%

slstance and advice. It I* believed that the steps 
thus taken will provide fur the full and imme- 

from making the by-products incidental to the diate utilisation of available resources for the manu- 
manufacture of dyes.

adapted to the requirements of sheep quite as rmioh Turkeys, frozen,' per lb. •............... ..
: as to the requirements of pigs. >.nd when we consider, chickens, per lb.... » 12c
j thes uperiortty of mutton to pork as an article -of diet Ducks, per Ibi 5*.-.-.,. .»■».v*.uiv.. .n. 12c.

Changes, j The excuses advanced by oome farmers that pigs are ; Geese, per tb. .............. 10o
up % J more profitable than sheep would be short-dived ones, | Fowl, per lbi1-;,- •„
un I in the light of public -health backed up. by medical j • -v h.i„>. n 'r
up 1 % opinion. The. dog nuisance again is one which the le-

53*4 
93 % 

158% 
21%

facture of dyestuffs, and will provide an organisation 
en-] capable of expansion so ns to deal with the problem 

tered into between users of dyes and the company on a more comprehensive scale.

therefore, the Reichshank 
ssue a further 51,000.000.- 
me cover as in August, 
lue. The bank will g0 on 
strain becomes tuo great; 
l be raised, and the bank 
: a further instalment of 
questiou how often can 

ie repeated before hank- 
atry is the answer to the 
nan,Y take to exhaust her 
esent the war is costing 
so that by the end of 12 

t!)G people, 
r securities, properties or 
»r $3.500.000.0'!" 
f course, the margin be- 
irts. Germanv con main- 
ist so long as she can pay 
>r so long sim « an keep 
;s, i.e.. her export "/ gold, 
ig the periodica ! increase 
This increase has hither- 
)0,000 a week, and come." i 
-, The gold resene has 
tin order to pay for their 
a.via and Hulland, they j 

,000,000 in gold to those

Amal. Copper .. .. 
Atchison .. .. ., 
C.P.R.................

The terms of the proposed agreement to be

The* tradè'ir»' potatoes continues quiet
up % j gislature could and would soon remedy. A doe-li- fact that buyers ôf car lots-are well supplied for the 
up % ! cense on country' dogs whereby the owners would he present. The tone. of- the < market is ^steady with 
off % j Placed on the s:me footing as the dwellers in towns |0ts of Green Mountains-quoted at 50c to 52*4c per bag 

I and cities are would greatly if not entirely obviate j -track, and sales.-in.;'Jobbingfwiy

pér bag ex -/store. Ù

owing to theErie
i| South Pacific............

E Union Pacific.............
kbemand Sterling 4.82.

84
118%

were made at
- this evil. The excuse urged that sheep an grazing ; (>0c to 65c 
animals are less desirable than cattle, has more than 
the counter balancing advantages when we consider j 
their fertilizing value to the soil, apart from the ack- j
n owl edged revenue obtained from the wool. .

The ignorance of farmers as to the cultivation of New York, February IJh—The jfnarket 
sheep can easily be remedied by means of education. : dry hides was quiet .yesterday, but the rone contin- j

ued firm, and previous prices were repeated. A , 
weekly brokers' circular^reported .sales for tuo period .

• •*M, The .
Canadian

Fisherman”

NAVAL STORE MARKET THE HIDE MARKET «ÏM*. February 19.—The market for naval 
Jtores is again dull nnd prices 
Sie basis of 45 
in a small routine

for commonare merely steady at 
cents for spirits, which are taken 

wav by the Jobbers and manufac-

m a drain

The Government at Ottawa will be pleased to mail
to any one desirous of possessing information as to 
the successful raising of sheep, the diseases of this °i* 148,704 dry hidep,. of which 138,728 were Buenos , 
animal and their respective cure, a carefully written Ayres,

f Tar is steady at the basis 

i il cent» more for 
! Rosins are

of $.6 for kiln burned and 
retort. Pitch is repeated at $4. 

nominally unchanged, common to good 
rained Is held at $3.40.
The following

The stock on hand consists, of 15,000 Central Am
ericans. and 17,000 Bogotas. a total of 32.000.

The city packer market was qiiiet but firm.

hand book with details of the experience of foremost 
successful sheep farmers in England as well as Can-

kdited by F. WILLIAM WALLACEa. we,c thc Prices of rosins in the yard:
D- **•«*: E. $3.60; F, *3.52H; G, $3.56; 

P »•$!»; I. 33.SÔ; K. $3.95; 
t"5; W W, $6.15.

Asked. IBid
32%

When we consider the impetus given to the pur-
i veyors of fo^>d stuff the butchers and others apart Orinoco........... .
from the benefit to the people at large:—the benefits La Guayra .. .. 
accruing from raising sheep in the "Busy East" are 
self-evident.

Returning to the wool industry and following along Maracaibo .. .. 
the lines so successfully adopted by England andoth- Guatemala ...
er European centres where the wool trade so closely . Central America..............
rivals other industries enough has now been said to Ecuador .. ........................
engender a determination that Canada shall not he Bogota........................ • • •
found to be behind other progressive countries in Vera Cruz........................
urging upon her manufacturing population the fact j Tampico...............
that now (with Europe in a turmoil) is her time to ' Tabasco................................
be up and doing and compete in the world’s markets Tuxpam...............................
and justify her privileges by erecting mills, factories. !

33M, $4.60; N, $5.60; W G. ♦444444444444m44444«4«4 ♦♦♦♦♦#
32

Puerto Cabello .. .. .. .. 32 A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products .' .’ .* .*

♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦•♦♦•«♦♦♦a

>’Ebrimry Turpentine firm 42 cents 
receipts 126; shipments 

I Rosin firm, 
pock, 135.875:
| ««ots: A. b, $2.96; c.
P": ", ($.12^ ; I. *3.15; 
r,G- t5-'»; w W, $5.55.

felK Fcbruary 

{•Whal. Tiiri>entfne

western power

I”*' Febr,mry I»—Stockholders of Western ;«W. of ST" r'celved notice ‘hat 90.7 per 

TW» end =. having been deposited under the 
bien d.ciarpr|Cf,mCnt re"adjuatment, the plan has

In add Ô °Pen,tive l,y ‘he 
Mliitlon to the 9» 1

, 1 ha« been
**«M. o,
C0mmJttee has 
Wth 15th.

Caracas 32
31% 1

32%
1.368; stock 34,105. 

sales 132; receipts 381; shipments. 910; 31%

31%tually emerge- from th? 
It is easily ■ "iicelvab'e 

; -ion. ami
27C. D. $3.82%; E. F, $8.05; G, 

K. $3.35; M, $4.00; N, $5.00; 32%ght to a cone 
have been p ■ dgvd wil?

!
29%
2994losses will occur to

been unfortunate enough 29%19.—Rosin common 11s 6d, 
spirits 42s 6d. 29%institutions which have

Dry Salted Selected:in pledge.
and exchange in order that her home grown wool may pay ta ......... 22CO.'S PLAN.
administer to the necessities as well as to the com- Maracaibo ....

' Pernambuco ..
22of surgeons, n waa an- 

,t the leg of Mme Sarah 
utated until Monday.

forts of her crowing population. 22
Matamoras.......... ... ..... ... ....

Wet Salted:— C' •;
Vera Cruz................. ..................... ..... ..
Mexico . ................. ..................................
Santiago..................... ....................................
Cicnfucgos................. ... ............... ..

City slaughtered spreads....................
Native steers, selected 60 or over 
Do., branded................................ ..

22
COPPER MARKET IRREGULAR.

New York. February 19.— Considerable irregular
ity prevails in the copper market, with little busi
ness going on.

Large agencies continue to ask 14% cents, while 
second hand men say the metal could be had for 14%

While copper men do not seem greatly disturbed 
over the inauguration of Germany's submarine cam
paign, the market is evidently awaiting develop- ,

17% 18committee.
per cent, deposited. 4.4 per 

Pledged to the plan making 
stock which has acquiesced. The 

decided to

17 i 
17 1

36%

of Canada
QUE.

total of 16%
18

receive deposits up to
23
Ü2%

i 19%

The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry, Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000*000.00

Ditto, bull...........................................
Ditto, cow. all weights.................. i..

Country slaughter, steers, 69 or over. 20
Do., cow............... .. .. ..
Do., bull, 60 or over ..

16% 17%
22%

.............. $237,599.^
;............ 132.489. V3

,\r___  105.110.73
;............ 492.860.110

.............. $597,970.73

.............. $88.609.95
............... 57.912.47

19 19%
OF THE COURT OF 

lb, DlSTRin„ll0ldlne crimlnal Jurisdiction in 
W h£SEOF TTREAL- W" »e heid in the 

‘"'«-AV, the FIRST n.!TY OF MONTREAL, on 
«'dock in tho V- DA1 °F MARCH NEXT, at 

In «, “ ” ,hc '“«noon.

“CM to!!!!"' 1 *‘V0 PUBUC NOTICE
rnn'»''j!iT!T?nagli'",t “y prl'on'r”

! "al" D,'tr*=t. and all

■?» «« a,, rarj,then °n,, there=mr—

THE HOP MARKET .. ' 15 an
king s BENCH

and for ATLANTIC COAST LINE BONDS.K’ew York, February 19—California and Oregon hop
,\>n York, February 19—White. Weld & Co. andmarkets are firm, and active, at a higher range of 

prices. The demand is chiefly for the English ac- i the Guaranty Trust Company are offering $l,100.00f 
count. Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company first con soli-

Purchases, aggregate about 700 bales in Oregon at dated mortgage fifty year 4 per,cent, gold bonds at 
12 to 14 cents, and about 600 bales in the Sonoma 92% and interest, yielding over 4..40 p:-r cent. Tite 
section of California at 10% to 12 cents. 1 bonds are due July 1. 1952, and ar»;secured by a first

New' York State markets are unchanged. ' an,i closed mortgage on 1,023.61 miles of road and a
The quotations below' are between dealers in the , general mortgage on 2,918.52 miles additional subject

New York market .and an advance is usually obtain- I to $29.730.500 existing lines, none of which may be ex-
ed from dealers to brewers : | tended.

States, 1914—Prime to. choice, 16 to 18; medium to 
prime, 12 to 15.

1814—Nominal, old olds, 7 to 8.
Germans, 1914—36 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice, 13 to 14; medium 

to prime, 12 to 13.
1913—9 to 11. Old olds, 7 to 8.

to all who 
now In the 
others, that 

and I also give 
of the Peace. Coroners and

Office
to,nlreu- >»th Feb™

-,

The “Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

The “Canadian Fiihermaii”
and United

;.......... $1,394.505

............ $-1.491.859

•3

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.
Chicago Grain Opening -Wheat, May 165 to 

up 31, to 154; July 13« to 116, up i% to 1%.
Corn—May. 78»i to 79. up H to %; July 80S to 

SO 14, up S to S." ' " ,
Oats—May. 60% to «0, up.14 to >; July 58%, up %.

». P. Graham. M.F- 
Lome C. Wcbatri darj-, liis.

L J. LEMtEuX. 
Sheriff.

A.I.A., A.A.S StatesMontrealSS St. Alexander Street,
!
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I St. John. N.B., February 20.—That th« 

I SU John, arc in a fairly satisfactory com 
■ the war is indicated by the report of the 
I berlnin which shows that the city clot 
E with a surplus of $30,379.67.

I Against this surplus is an overdral 
I $30,000 of which was used in providing at 

I ment for unemployed laborers during the 
E of the war.
I The tax collections were only about 
E.'ctot. less than the amount of the warran 

I 1314.
I Thf.statement, oi.3g&4* and, liabilities 
[ of $7,718.591.48. which is an excess over 
| $2,547,666.71.

Bonds amounting to $124,000 had been 
ing the year for water and sewerage, t 
fire apparatus and ferry approaches.

I have been subscribed for by citizens at j 
I amount of subscriptions having been 
I more than double the issue.

The city's debenture indebtedness is 
the annual interest of which is $219,793.

At Uic end of the year there was to 
the various sinking funds the large amou

BANK CLEARING IN STATES
. CONTINUE IN MODERAT!

New York. February 2o.—Bank clearing 
moderate volume, but indications of impi 
becoming quite noticeable, as the total 
which includes only five days at the 1< 
in the United States, according to Du 
amounts to $2,584,559.414, a decrease of 1- 
as compared with the $3.020,383,127 of th< 
hst year and of 22.2 
corresponding week in 1913, when the ae 
$3.320,145.584.

per cent, as contras

Ï New York City again
| bon’ fcHIng off at that centre being 
t 17.4 and 26.4

reports considéra

per cent, in the comparis 
( same Wtpks in the two immediately 
I. The total of all

pvece-
cities outside of New 

| Wr cent, smaller than last year and 1< 
i leM than two years ago; and, though i 

tv * 10 a°mc extent in the loss, Bal 
Idnnati' Cleveland, Kansas 
Ms report gains , 
l»rns by several other 
,ards feore favorable

City, Minneai 
over one or both years 

points indicate a i 
conditions.

B. AND O. FINANCING
Ke* York, .February 20.— Bankers in 

more and Ohio's financial plans say 
sea il l° Pr°Vide fov maturity of $35 
tnl , Per centl notes due June 1st, 
Cv kminent‘ The road' of course, wi 
but it 8 Cad' 18 cuusidering plans for ne 
it ffi)|Tî bC stated on 8ood authority th 

take is at present undetermined.
all b u"" °f BaUlmore and Ohio's new m 
Issup fC°™p,eted' and it will be in shape 
cide^?nd8 Wel1 before June 1st if d 
bo^, the lnltlal b,ock of bonds to i

it they decide 
Ukely to

feat time.

UNSET!

to sell new notes, the fina 
come until shortly before June 

mean duplication of interest ch

New vN Y’ C 'S CAF>ITAL 
g. . York* February 
®*ch4n8e has 
' "mu Ha

INCREAS
20.—The New 

received notlie from the
ricrpany ot the

18tock by $100,000,000.
'he

Chl CHICAG0 union STATION NOl

3o—n>w Y”k » 
Station , 11111 «“«ring ot $6,000,000 Ch

1 3",ear’ Per cent. note..

x„ T 8taN0ARD oil dividend.

Ohio dwjr/el)ruars' 20. Standard Oil , 
H ' r'Bular quarterly dlvi 

«*'*^t* lT °l » Payable Ap, 

This i, $k 0p€n March 25th.
*«. IPe wtne rate a. was declared th

r,v
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RITZ-CARLT
HOTEL

I

Special Winter Apart» 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25 
Dinner, i

or a la carte.
Dinners, Wedding 1Balls, Banquets.

Lectures. Concerts and Recitals. S 
Suppers from 9 till »2 p.m.

Celebrated OrMusic by Lignante’s

: the dominion- s/
tnd INVESTMENT SC

LOMNION SAVINGS BUILD 
LONDON. CANADA

I fsfitaf. 
I Fume.
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TOLD IN BRIEF MIIESlirr

WORLD OF !Ht
[GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESm
It fe reported from Copenhagen that two Zeppelin» 

have been lost off the Danish coast.

! Jacob H. Schiff eays the war Will not end until the 

autumn.

Andrew Carnegie denied he is backing Joslah V. 
Thompson.

The New York up-State Public Service Commission 
hae authorised the Buffalo General Electric Com
pany to issue $900,000 par value of its 6 per cent 
thirty-year first refunding mortgage bonds. Thè 
bonds are not to be sold at less than 9» and ac
crued Interest and the proceeds are to be used to re
imburse the treasury of the company for expenditures 
from Income, for the acquisition of property and ex
tension and improvement of plant and distributing 
system.

Germany to Combine Zeppelin With 
Submarine Action on her Threatened 

Blockade
Cha Jpion of Cuuda, Defeat^ 

Rongbome” Charley Barm*

GANZEL MAY GO TO NEWARK

.

The export of grass seed and clover seed from Hol
land was prohibited.TWO AIRSHIPS DESTROYED

M$L J. M. M.INTYRS.

Form.. ot th. N.tlon.l Bridge C.
wh.M rel.tl.ne with the Dominion Bride. Company 
ere now being elred.

The San Joaquin Light and Power Corporation 
enjoyed a much more prosperous year in 1914 than 
in 1913.

First 24 Hours of Blockade Were Uneventful.—Ger
mans Driven From Norroy at Bayonet Point. 

Turkey Makes Apology to Greece.

American flags will wave on all the polling places 
in Chicago on Primary Day.

proved Greatly in Health.

The Senators to-morrow night will 
derers in Ottawa with identically the 
with which they confronted the r 
nesday. The injuries they received 
as had been rumored.

mpany,

Gross and net earnings disclosed good fcains 
and the surplus at the end of the year reflected an 
increase of $181,741, or 37.8 per cent. Gross earnings 
increased $10$,668, or 6.24 per cent., in 1914, while at 
the same time there was a shrinkage in operating ex
penses and taxes of $130,634, or 16.6 per cent., so that 
net earnings were $1,144,869, or 26.4 per cent., ahead of 
those for the preceding year. Interest charges were 
$483,000, or 13.4 per cent, greater, and surplus amount
ed to $661,769. '

—
-....- Average price of twelve industrials 76.04, off 0.28 J j

An Amsterdam despatch says that Germany in- twenty railroads 89.26, up 0.12. 
tends carrying on her threatened blockade by com- j ...... .. ■——
blned Zeppelin and submarine action. Great air- Philadelphia will vote on a $6,000,000 laon for the j 
ship activity continues in the North Sea. According j Rapid Transit Development, 
to the latest Information from Berlin, Unter den j
Linden cafes and restaurants have been filled with It Is estimated that extermination of mosquitos i * l" ^barles Clgrk Will sing a hymn, at the Don- 
excited crowds reading special bulletins entitled “Der • would increase New Jersey farm values by $200,000,- a*da musicale, Sunday afternon, ‘The sweet story

that never grows old»” He, as he says, has given it 
the best that is in him, and has thrilled many audi- 

ces with it. It has touched the hearts of many. The

Theatrical News 'ace the Wa„ 

ean» line-ui 
1 "I Wed 

were not as grei
Torontos

Tag." A fleet of freight steamers left Denmark for 1 000.
England with provisions aboard on Thursday, and it I —- /
was to keep track of these, it is believed, that Ger- Lloyds of London Is issuing policies that the war

I will not end before June 30, at a premium of 25 per j orlghul1 ,iymn '(Ved for many year», and eventually
it Inspired a musician to greater things, and he 
duced a new meiod

James Thorpe, utility outfielder i 
in New York awaiting the departure 
signment of McGraw’s pupils, 
out for Marlin on February 25. 
cellent condition after a winter of 
Oklahoma.

of the Giants, i 
of the first conGross receipts from all properties of the Washing

ton Water Power Company for 1914 aggregated $2,- 
976,426.

This18 8roup win se 
Thorpe is in ex

man airships, one of which was destroyed by fire yes
terday and another of which was reported wrecked to- i cent, 
day on the Danish Coast, have been so active. Ger- I

Operating expenses and taxes were $1,362,- 
697, interest charges, were $742,649, and net income 
was $871,277.

y tor it. A few years ago, John
man mine layer», disguised as fishing vessels, flying A WU ha» b«en introduced til the Ontario Légiste- j Clark wltl> 1 sons hl‘ hia ,ult fln-
neutral flags arc believed to have been at work al- | ‘ur= providing for a partial moratorium in that pro- i (er|ng 0„ hlsfgcsandtherekwMe^teLVr'hte °* SUf

"Charlie," he said, "I have written a song for you; 
of, Hin8 it for me." As Clark sang it, the suffering left 

J Wests face, but the tears turned to sobs.
They took the song to Clayton F\ Summy, music 

publisher, who promised to look it over. "No," said 
West, "I must sell it at once. I will sell it now for 
$5.00—if not to

outdoor life i
Although the number of customers

served increased from 22,640 to 29,119, this was prin
cipally due to the acquisition of ne* properties. Un
til July, 1914, the company paid quarterly dividends 
of $2 a share on its capital stock, when the rate was 
lowered to $1.76, and in December it was reduced to 
$1.60.

Jos Bayley, former lightweight champion 
ada, regained the title again last night at r„ 
Mills. B.C., by defeating "Roughhouse" Charley n* * 
in a twenty-round bout. Bayley outfought hi, Ll 
all the way through. mH

The English believe that the destruction of j
a United States ship is only necessary to bring war j 
with Germany. The tipanish Government authorizes an issue 

j $20,000.000 Treasury bonds to cover the deficit for the i

The principal expenditures of the company 
were for the Long Lake power development and for 
the purchase and improvement of transmission and 
distributing systems around Spokane.

No incidents, ho far as is known, have up to last | year- 
night marked the opening of Germany's submarine 
blockade of the British Isles, although in force for 
nearly 24 hours.

The British Amateur Golf Association 
nounced the cancellation of the 
contests for 1916. This competition 
yearly for the last 29 
players.

has an
8olf championshi, 

1 !,as been heli

Copper exports for the week ending February 13th | 
were valued at $994,000, and for the last 10 weeks at 
$16.455,000.

you, to some one else.” 
i another child of inspiration, it was “sold for a song" 
i to Mr. Summy, who afterward arranged that West 
should have a royalty as long as he lived.

One (lay, when Clark was with his brother, 
Frederick Clark, who was making his round of 
fessional calls, they entered a home which death was 
about to enter.

And as many
Nor has the British Government

thus far announced its promised retaliatory measures. 
Precautions, however, are being taken on this side of | 
the North Sea, and although the German Government j 
has warned the German people not to expect any sen
sational developments for some days, the regular j 
cross-Channel passenger services have been some- j 
what curtailed and altered. Otherwise, the sea-

years. It is open to foreig,The Aurora, Elgin and Chicago Railroad Company 
reports for December a loss of $16,298 in gross com
pared with December, 1913, and a balance for the 
stocks after operating expenses, interest and depre
ciation of only $5,852, contrasted with a balance of 
$19,672 a year ago. At the rate of earnings for De
cember the company earned only about one-third its 
preferred dividend requirements for one month. P'or 
the six months ended December 31, 1914, gross earn
ings were $39,815 less than for the corresponding 
period of the previous year. Operating expenses 
showed a reduction of about $6,000 and net earnings 
were $34,309 lower than in 1913. The balance for the

The Stock Exchange has established a new mini- i
Minnea-1 Dr.nuira price on ,Loose Wiles Biscuit and 

! polls and St. Louis.
The management of the Wanderers 

have hider detectives to round up the 
fuse to train consistently.

is reported to 
Players whe re] 

Several of the
have not been playing up to form recently.

A yoyng man was lying struggling 
for his last few breaths. There was every evidence 

i that the end of the journey was near. No physical 
services were needed; only consolation for the be
reaved parents. Then, in the spirit of prayer, Clark 

I sang “That Sweet Story of Old." He who apparently 
I had gone sat up.

Secret negotiations between Japan and China are | 
' engaging the serious attention of the State Depart
ment at Washington.

borne trade of the country is proceeding much as 
usual. Ocean liners and freight steamers are main- ; 
taming their regular schedules. In England. Ger- | 

many’s reply to the American note of protest against ; 
interference with neutral ships is creating more in- ! 
terest than the threatened blockade, and there is a 1

John Ganzel, for years the wizard 
League managers, may purchase the 
national League) club from Charles 
the McKeever brothers.

of International 
Newark (Inter- 
H. Ebbets and]The Kaiser is said to have left Berlin for Wilhem- 

shoven and other naval bases to direct arrangements 
for the blockade of England. He looked into his mother’s face, 

and breathing and speaking normally, he said; "Oh, 
mother, do you hear It? Isn't it wonderful? Oh, I 

| all right now; everything is all right 
1 ther. Isn't It sweet?"

Before the Canadien Club, Steve Ketchel ani] 
stocks for the six months was $161,048, a decrease of Harr* Condon meet to-night in a ten-round bout.! 
$68,663 and equal to an annual rate of 3.74 per cent. Tbese boxers arc evenly matched, ami employ a verv1

similar style.

great deal of curiosity as to what the United States 
will say in response. The Senate sends the Ship Purchase Bill to the 

conference to be reported February 27th, which prac
tically means its death blow.

i
As the last of the song was

I fiun8. the boy slept away to awaken to hear the hea
venly choir echo "That Sweet Story of Old. ’

II think when

on the common stock after providing for preferred 
dividends.

The official communiques give in detail a con
siderable list of triumphs which have crowned the 
Allied armies during the past two days, the most 
notable of which is unquestionably the recapture of 
the village of Norroy. in Lorraine, which the Germans 
took on February 13.
Office notes that the German General Staff has 
nounced that Norroy was evacuated and that the 
French did not deliver an attack there, 
emphatic denial Is made, and the night statement de
clares that the enemy was driven out of his positions 
at the point of the bayonet.

The annual club championship snowshoe race, ot 
the National Snowshoe Club which were to hsv, 
been held to-morrow afternoon at the Nstlonsl 
grounds in Maisonneuve, have been postponed 
definitely on account of the weather.

Du Pont Coal Co.’s mines at Lexington, Ky„ will 
suspend operations Saturday pending a conference 
with representatives of the miners.

read that sweet story of old, 
j When Jesus was here amo,ng men.
How he called little children as lambs to his fold, 

After a shutdown of over six months, the American 1 should like to have been with Him then.

GOODRICH CO. INCREASES EARNINGS.
New York, February 19.- The gain in earnings that 

j B. F. Goodrich Company showed in last half of 1914, 

over first six months has been continued into this

j Sales in January showed big increase. The show
ing is regarded as particularly favorable by those 

I in close touch with the company’s affairs, because of 
the fact that rubber industry as a whole is not in a 
remarkably active condition at thn m—

Goodrich Company stockholders at annual meet! 
will act on the proposition to retire 
cent, preferred stock ratifying the action of the dir
ectors.

1

In this connection the War

Sheet and Tin Plate Company’s plant at Leechburg , 
will resume operations on February 22nd. I wish that His hand had been placed on my head, 

That His arm had been thrown around me,
The directors of the Hancock Mining Co.. Hough- An(* that I might have seen His kind iook when He

Owner Lichtenhein stated last night that unless 
the Wanderers won against Ottawa on Saturday and 
that the players showed improvement in their work, 
that at least four of them would sit on the bench 
for the remainder of the season without salary.

i- To this an

fy ' ton, Mich., called an assessment of $3 a share, 
company’s mine will be re-opened at once.

The
I-et the little ones come unto Me.

A Copenhagen despatch says it is reported from 
Esbjerg that another Zeppelin was wrecked yester
day morning along the Danish Coast.

Bay State Street Railway arbitration proceedings Yet «till at His foot stool In prayer 1 may go, 
have been postponed until to-day as a result of car- ! And ask for a share in His love, 
man witness being scored by Chairman Pelletier on ! And if I thus earnestly feeek Him below, 
false evidence.

James E. Gaffney has received w-ird fiom Had
dock, G a., that George Stallings nas improved great
ly and that within a week or ten days he should be 
ready to start priming his Braves for

,u00 7 per

Eleven men
were seen to wade ashore from a small floating ob
ject^ and they are believed to be survivors of 

other Zeppelin which was caught in a snowstorm.

I shall see Him and hear him above. another pen-
A few of the world’s championsnant dash.

visit the Miracle Man at his plantation next week.
CURRENCY MOVEMENTS.

New York, February 19.—The reported movements 
of currency this week Indicate a gain In cash of 
about $6,700,000 by the banks.

Henr^' Ford is reported to have reached arrange
ment with Wardep Osborne of Sing Sing whereby, 
convicts discharged from that prison are given oppor
tunity for work in the West.

■ MLÏ ACTIVE DOT GOODS 
DUSKS IN UNITED STATES

Turkey has yielded to the demand for satisfaction 
made by Greece because of the insult offered an at
tache of the Greek Legation at Constantinople. The 
director-general of police of Constantinople, it is of-

m Jim Coffey, the Dublin giant, stopped Jack (Twin) 
Sullivan, of Boston, in the sixth round of 
round match at New York. A right to the jaw
ed Sullivan to take a count of five in the sixth round 
and Coffey refused to hit him when he saw that Sul
livan was unable to defend himself.

1 j Banks received from the interior................ $9,936,000
Banks shipped to interior..................................
National Bank notes sent to Washington for

redemption...............................................................
Gain from the interior amounted to............
Gold Imports (which includes $6,000,000 

from Ottawa, and $600,000 from Lon
don), were.............................................................

4.573,000Baltimore syndicate, headed by Mercantile Trust Co.
fldally announced, has visited the Greek Legation 1 has underwritten an issue of $1,750,000 one-year 5 p.c.
in that city and In the presence of all the members of ' notes of Merchants & Miners Transportation Co. Pro- ‘N,e* r°rk’ *ebruary 19. The dry goods trade en-
the staff formally expressed his regret at the insult 1 ceeds will be used to provide for obligations which ma- 1 J°yed a *alrly actlve business within the week. Stocks
offered the Greek naval attache. He promised, fur- ! ture .March 1. i of wdt>1 continued to diminish, and buying of Its manu-

ther. that an official communication to this effect 
would bë published In the

' 2,121,000
5,363.000

1?
The British Lawn Tennis Association has decided 

not to issue a challenge for the Davis International 
Tennis Cup this year. This trophy was 
Australasian team on Long Island, N Y..

factures wa sin good volume. Advancing prices 
anticipated by buyers in the men’s wear market, 5,600,000

Loss on sub-treasury operation amount to $4,264,- 
Net gain by banks $6,699,000.

The Cohimittee of the London Stock Exchange says 
that the Treasury refuses to allow British sharehold- and beBV> ordering of overcoatings was witnessed. !

The question as to whether these orders will hold is ! 000.

press. The Incident Is
now regarded as closed.

<rs in the New York Central Railroad to participate
in the minds of all. But buyers are not going to takeBoth Houses of the Quebec Legislature have de- ln the new bond issue, nor will it allow dealings in 

elded to amend the law for remedying certain dis- jlhepe bonds on the London Exchange, 
abilities suffered by married women whose husbands -----------------
have died intestate. All that now remains to have , Herman Ridder, in New York titaats Zeitung, says: 
it become law is the sanction of the Lieutenant-Gover- i “A man in Germany or in FJngland who thinks for a

the chance of being short of goods if retail trade I NEW YORK MARKET, 
proves better in the fall on suitings, but if the trade 
does not come up to expectations they will cancel be
yond much question.

Despite the reports to the effect that army orders 
are exaggerated, it can be said on the authority of 
leading men in the market that some mills will need 

i no business for months because of the army orders 
| in hand.

’ I In the cotton goods division, orders for fully 20,000 
rolls of duck have been, pieced in the past few weeks 

j for export shipment.
There is stUl a very quiet market locally in many 

of the wholesale lines, yet road orders are steadily 
getting better."

This is particularly true of the south and west, but 
! it is becoming more true every day of business from 
Pennsylvania and New England.

That the retail trade is not up to expectations thus 
far this year seems to be pretty generally accepted in 
the eastern centres of industry, and the congested 
centres of population. When it is remembered that 
the calls for charity are unusual, and that many peo
ple are economizing who do not really have to, the 
effect upon the normal purchasing power as reflected 
at the counters can be well understood.

There are fewer discouraging reports received on 
staple merchandize, than on luxuries, and the Im
porters are complaining more than the domestic fac- 

i tre or the exporters.

Manager Livingstone, of the Shamrocks, has signeti 
defence player 

in the Maritime

DEALERS NOT DISCOURAGED.
New York, February 19.—There was some increase 

of activity towards the mid-day, this being a reversal 
of the recent tendency to relapse into dullness about 
that hour, and as prices continued to harden, 
hopeful feeling was encouraged.

up Gorden Tremuth, the Brandon 
'who has been playing great hockey 
League.In substance the bill provides that the surviving j moment that the American people—and I mean by 

consort shall receive at least one-third, and under ' thlH a11 the pe°Ple in thc United States—would not 
prescribed conditions one-half the estate, whereas at presenl a flrm and united front to a foreign foe is 
present the surviving consort if no will exists, and j lamenlabl-v mistaken." 
when separated from her husband as to property, is 1 
excluded from the estate.

a more
Johnson is lost somewhere; he will arrive at Juarez 

Monday; he is negotiating with the United States 
authorities to be allowed to return to that country. 
You may take what you like from these things, n* 
you can gather anything at all.

The news that a German submarine had torpedoed 
a French merchant ship injuring, but not destroying 
it. only tended to accentuate the failure of the "pa
per blockade" and it encouraged the market instead 
of depressing it.

Mexican Petroleum sold down to 63 %, compared 
with 65 at the close on Thursday, but it met with 
port on that level and subsequently rallied. Tennes
see Copper at one time dropped to 27 %.

There seemed to be a short Interest in Steel and it 
looked a* if. were large interests so inclined, the stock 
could be advanced sharply.

NEW YORK COTTON.
- j New York. February 19.—Revision Committee of

The British Colonial Office has authorised partiel - jthe New York Cotton E*chanBe has established dit-

ferences between grades of white cotton based 
the officially designated spot markets of the coun- i 
try as applied to the new contract.

pation by Canadian manufacturers, if they desire, in 
the Leipstg fair to be held in London from May 10th 
to May ZleL

The Toronto Telegram says; Get ready for a show
er of Ottawa "squeals.” Not a man will be in fit 
condition to play against Wanderers Saturday, but 
they will line up as usual.

No quotations of 
tinges and stains were established but they are ex
pected early next week.

The differences follow compared with those of old 
government standard as of January 25th.

As the real Leipsig fair has always at
tracted buyers from all parts of the world, the Board 
of Trade decided to institute a British fair on similar 
lines with a view of displaying samples of 
hitherto made in Germany, also of bringing buyers 
in contact with manufacturers.

There were a few sales 
of Lackawanna at 410 compared with 410 to 417% on 
Thursday, but under cover of the selling in that is
sue there seemed to be quiet buying of Reading.

AMUSEMENTS.

Differences.
• 1.06 on
• .82 on

.55
• 45 off

.99 off
• 1-54 off
. 2.04 off

Old Gov’t 
Jan. 25th. 
1.05 on i

.32 off 

.85 off I 
1 .'60 off ! 
2.00 off !

If Canada takes 
part in the fair, it will be the only overseas domlnlor 
doing so as the time between now and the opening 
is insufficient to allow inviting the more distant 
countries.

MATS., WED.. THUK5., $A' 
All SesU Reierfid 15c. * *'*HIS MAJESTY'S

15c. TO-NIGHT 
25c.
50c.

Middling fair ... .................
Strict good middling .. ..
Good middling.........................
Strict low middling .. ..
Low middling ........................
Strict good ordinary .........
Good ordinary.........................

FLOUR MARKET FIRM.
The tone of the local- flour market remains Another Comedy Hit

MY FRIEND FROM INDI
. IT IS TO LAUGH

Next Week—Seats Selling F’ast—Hurry! - 
"Within The Law,” original complete production.

flrm. with a fair amount of business doing for the 
season, and manufacturers generally are kept busy 
filling orders and making shipments.

Baron Wlmborne was yesterday sworn in as Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland at a meeting of the Privy 
Council held In Dublin Castle. The ceremonial, which 
is customary' on this occasion, was fully observed. 
Baron Wimborne succeeds the Earl of Aberdeen.

First patents
are selling at $8.10, seconds at $7.60, and strong bak
ers at $7.40 per barrel in bags, but is no improvement 
in the demand for winter wheat flour, and the 
ket is quiet with choice patents quoted at $8.30, and 
straight rollers at $7.80 to $8 per barrel in wood and 
the latter in jute at $8.70 to $3.80 per bag.

EARNINGS OF MEXICAN PUBLIC
UTILITIES HOLDING UP WELL. Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 21

SIXTH DONALDA MUSICALE

CHAS. W. CLARK, Famous
COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

New York, February 19.—Coffee market
An official of the Mexican Light & Power Co. and

SUGAR OPENED FIRM.

New York, February 19.— Sugar futures

opened
Asked.

5.66
5.79
6.86
6.96
7.16

Mexico Tramways Co. says that despite the conditions 
now existing in the republic the earnings of the pro- ! Hteady- 
periles are holding up well and that the property of j Maroh 

neither company had been injured or permitted to de- ‘ 
predate by reason of conditions in the city and sur
rounding territory.

Bid.
opened MISS MARIE VERA. Soprano.

STANLEY GARDNER. PUni.t
Higher.

.... 5.61 

.... 0.67
-----  6.84
-----  6.85
-... 7.15

HAY PRICES STEADY.
Baled hay prices are steady, and business Is moder

ate, but the demand from outside 
Sales of car lots of No. 1 hay were made at $19.60 to 
$20, extra good No. 2 hay at $18.60 to$ 19, and No. 2 
hay at $17.50 to $18 per ton extrack.

May.....................
July......................
September-----
December . • •

Bid. let 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00—No
Western Hospital Will Benefit.

Asked. Price
March.............. .
April .............. ...
May........................

July ........................

September ... .
October.................
December..............

3.90 sources is limited.
1.98 3.96

HU Majesty’s, Sunday Night, Feb. 21, at 8J0
- Monster Benefit - 

Italian Earthquake Sufferers.

The tramways property, still under government 
control, has been operating normally, and It Is not ex
pected that the government operation will affect the 
company’s franchises or concessions in any way.

No word has been received as to when it may be 
expected the property will be turned back by the gov
ernment.

While earnings have continued good, the fâct that 
receipts are in a depreciated currency has prevented 
the payment of dividends or bond interest, but with 
settled conditions ibis would soon be adjusted.

3.96 3.97
4.00 4.04 New York, February 19.—Rio coffee market off 75 

tels, stock 417.000 bags, against 370,000 In 1914.
Bantoe market unchanged, stock 1,818,000 

ago 1,872.000. Port receipts 66,000 bags, against 20,- 
000 a year ago. Interior receipts 45,000 bags, as com. 
pared with 40,000 last year.

4.06 4.08
4.10 4.11 COPPER EXPORTS.

New York, February 19,—Exports. of copper from 
ports of New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore during 
January totalled 26,170 tons against 36,566

.. 4.12 4.15
4.12 M AT I NEE 

TO-DAYPRINCESS3.99 4.00 year ago.

ANNUAL MEETINGS TO-DAY.
Equity Fire Insurance Company of Canada at 

Toronto.
| Winnipeg Electric Railway Company at Winnipeg.

MILL FfcED MARKET. MATINEES

Thursday.
Saturday-

NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.

New York, February 19,—Cotton market opened i 
steady—May 8.69, off 4; July 8.88, off 4; Oct. 9.f?, 
off 1.

New York, February J9. Thc cotton market was COPPER AT LONDON,
steady. Although Liverpool spots were high, futures ; London, February 19.— Spot copper. J>68 15s Un 
were easier, not responding to local advance late yes- j 6s. Futures, £64 2s 6d. up 5s. '
terday. At it a.m. the Revision Committee will 
nounce differences on white cotton under the 
government standard.

ALL THIS WEEK 
THE PRINCESS MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.
Offer Fritzi SohefPs Greatest Hit,

No change Is apparent in the market for mill feed, 
prices have been firmly maintained, owing to the fact 
that supplies are not so plentiful the millers in some 
cases being almost sold out. Bran Is selling at $26 to 
$27, shorts at $28 to $29. apd middlings at $82 per

OHIO OIL DIVIDEND.
Findlay. Ohio, February 19.—Ohio Oil Company has 

declared its regular quarterly dividend of $L25 and an 
ton, including bags. The demand for mouille is good, extra dividend of $1.26, payable March 20th to stock 
an4 the market is fairly* active with sales of pure of record February 26tH. Books close February 26, 
grain grades at $$ 6to$ $7, and mixed at $SS to $34 per re-open March 16th. Three months ago Ohio OH 
ton. The demand for Polled oats is fair, and sales Company declared an extra dividend of 76 cents a'

share and this time last year 75 cents extra dividend 
was declared.

Mile MODISTE”U

1000/where at Less Then
| Electrolytic, £68 16s, up 6s. Spot tin, £184, up $1-60.
; futures. £ 161, up £4 10s; Straits, £186, up £6. i 40 Ler6« Beauty Chorus.

Sales of tin futures, 460 tons, no spot. Note the Prices—15c to 75c.
Bend, £19 Us 9d, up 6s. Spelter, £41 îos uu £i l Ne Hlgh*r' „ „ .
e. ' UP £ 1 j Next Week, “46 Minutes from Breed

First Time An ! RESERVE» 
SEATS

AT
were made at$ 7.21 per barrel in woo» and $3.60 per 25c

The Austrians are again shelling Belgrade. J IQs.
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